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The Toronto World. f FOR SALE
R06EDALE BUNGALOW-429,666 ( 

Ravine Lot 70 x 267 
6 rooms and 4-plece bathroom on ground 

floor, with eunroom off dining-room, three 
rooms on first floor. Plane and photo» 
at this office. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

beusi Seats For Reel
-66,000 FEET—toi

mod concrete bulldlngi good light) 
■eight heletei excellent elding. Im- 
» poeeeeelon. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
* st. Beet. Main 6460Mein B4S0 88 King St. East.
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AUTHIER of St. Hyacinthe Makes Almost Open Threat in House of Revolution 
if Measure is Enforced—Coalition Offer is Still Open is Statement Made by Meighen

:

CANADIANS FIND FOES 
ABNORMALLY NERVOUS BORDEN GIVEN WARNING 

OF UPRISING IN QUEBEC
r'a vari- 

novelty 
5.00 to
$28.00

- j

Germans at Slightest Sign of Unusual Movements 
Send Over Hurricane Barrages—Enemy 

Masses Great Many Guns.

?

-.00 ♦
•/*■ Quebec’s Warning Note Gauthier of St. Hyacinthe 

Makes Sensational Speech 
on Conscription — Coali
tion Offer Open, Says 
Meighen—Pardee Breaks 
With Liberal Chief.
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' By Stewart Lyon ■

Canadian Headquarters in France, via London, June 21.—The enemy 
is still very nervous along the western front. The slightest sign of an ab
normal movement otn the part of the British or Canadian troops brings down 
what the official report characterises ae “hurricane barrages," the enemy 
depending chiefly upon his guns for the holding of the line. To counteract 
this our heavy artillery is taking on dally for destruction several of tlje 
enemy's more aggressive batteries. Enemy guns, large and small, are 
ranged along the Canadian front and in the rear. Some are over six miles 
behind the enemy trenches and the duty of the aviators sent out to check 
up the condition of the German batteries is no sinecure. Its peril seems to 
be an added attraction, for there is no lack of candidates for admission to 
the ranks of eaglets.

The drafts from.the Canadian depots in England to make good the 
wastage in the corps are of good quality. I hear nothing but praise for the 
new men, especially the artillery drafts. ___________________

Ally's Troops Batter Crown 
; Prince’s Meii Near Mont 

Camillet.

Louis Gauthier, Liberal member for 6t. Hyacinthe, Que., said last night 
In the house of commons:

"This is one of the most solemn hours of my life. It may be the last 
opportunity afforded me to address the house of commons of my country. 
If you press the passage of this bill my people,/declaring that this govern
ment has no mandate, will use the very bill to fight It out. These will be 
suffering; there will be pain. They may haye to go to the direst conse
quences, but my people will go to the limit if you impose this legislation. 
I believe that they will be right and I will do as they intend 'to do."
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FOE LOSES POSITION

iermans Fail to Hold Cap
tured Jrenches East of 

Vauxaillon.

:5.oo By a Staff Reporter.
_ Ottawa, June 21. — Today was- 

the most interesting day so far 
in the debate on 
tlon bill. Two English-speaking Lib
erals came out flat-footed for 
scrlptlon and against the referendum. 
A French -Canadian Liberal from Que
bec gave the first warning of 
slble revolution. A cabinet minister 
again tendered the Liberals a coali
tion government, and two members, as 
far apart as the poles In their 
•ral views, emphatically demanded a 
general 

Chief
the debate.

PARTY LINES ARE DOWN 
CRISIS IS APPROACHED

< A chief Liberal whip, 
filament yes ter- 
n with Sir Wil- 
nscriptlon Issue, 
liai Frees Photo.

■ Fred.
day that he 
frid Laurier

the conecrip-

SO 4 CO con-
"‘.London, June 21.—The big German 
offensive against the French Une east 
ef Vauxaillon, Monday, in which 
trenches were stormed and captured, 
has gone almost for naught, for the 
French forces in a violent counter- 
effenmlre bad regained nearly all their 
lest ground Tuesday night.
, /kbo the German crown prince had 
launched hie attack with huge ef- 
fectlves, composed of picked troops, 
sad covered It by a heafr~acSiUery 
fire and by bomb-dropping airci 
tie tenure of the captured posit 
was short-lived and only a, sal 
466 metres northeast of the U 
Atom new remains In bis hands. In 
addition, heavy casualties were in* 
Meted on the German», who left many 
dead on the field of battle.

likewise In Champagne, the crown 
prince has been badly battered be
tween Mont Camillet and Mont Blond. 
In ea attempt to recapture positions 
previously taken from them, the Oer- 

t-maoe first were repulsed by the 
inch, who then assumed the offen- 
re and advanced their line on a 
jnt of more than <00 yards and to 
depth In excess of 800 yards. Here, 

jo, the Germans lost heavily In men 
1 ■ tilled or wounded.

The official communication leaned 
by the French war office tonight.

i "in the course of the day fighting 
was continued to our advantage east 

1 of Vauxaillon. A counter-attack by 
our troops In a trench section occu
pied by the. enemy hi the sector of 

i Holey farm gave Important result».
At this hour we have retaken all of 

I our position» with the exception of a 
■ «Ment situated 400 metres northeast 

of this farm, where enemy group» are 
Stiff maintaining themeelvee. The 

I artillery activity remain» very lively 
I in this region. Between Hurteblee and

■? Craonne, our first lines were quite
violently bombarded. ,

“In Champagne the advance med* 
morning by our troops northeast 

accomplished
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WOMEN WILL RECEIVE 
ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD RAILWAYS NEED ( a pog-l

Government Realizes That Enforcement of Conscription 
Presents Problem of Extreme Gravity—Early 

Election More in Prospect.STOCK Isen-

King Institutes Two New Honors of Chivalry in 
Recognition of Manifold Services 

in Connection With War.

London, Jane 31.—Orders of chivalry open to women will be one of the 
outcomes of the war. It is announced that In recognition at the manifold 
services rendered In connection with the war, both by British subjects and 
their allies, the King has been pleased to institute two jiew spiers. The 
first is sn order of knighthood styled “Order of the British Empire1’; it

The second order which will be closely restricted as to «umbers, will 
be entitled “Order of Companions of Honor." It will consist of one class 
only, to which women will be eligible equally with tile men. ft will carry 
no title. — >__________________

election.
Whir1.50 P Fred Pardee resumed 

He expressed hie deep 
regret at parting with Sir Wilfrid . 
Laurier, to whom he paid an elo
quent tribute of praise and affection, 
but declared that In th# present na
tional crisis he could not be bound 
by partjr ties, and, therefore, declared 
himself in favor of conscription an! 
against th# Laurier amendment which 
proposed a referendum. Mr. nude# 
rather marred an otherwise impressive 
speech by -urging the government to 
m&ke a final effort to secure lOO.Ovu 
more volunteers and to defer applying 
conscription.

Meighen’e Appeal. s
Solicitor-General Meighen defend

ed the government's policy In a vigor
ous speech, somewhat along party 
lines, bût towards its close suddenly- 
changed his course, pleaded with the 
Liberals to help form a national gov • 
ernotent and artnoifneed that Sir Rob
ert Borden's offer of coalition 
still open.

Mr. Armstrong of North Tot* mad.i 
one’of the test speeches so far 
trlbuted to the debate. He sald-he 
was sick of hearing the lawyers 
wrangle about the constitution, 
would not hesitate to puncture tbo 
constitution a dozen times If that 
would help to, jvln thé War and rein
force our soldiers at the front- 
Armstrong wa»\ gt-eh an excellent 
hearing, and concluded amidst heart-, 
applause. / '

IN WORST E after a conference with the FrenchBy a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa June 21.—As the conscrip-

more and, more apparent that party no matter*v^aTthM^rtewi ’on 
lines are down, and that we are ap- conscription, were ' united to vote 
preaching a crisis In the parliamen- down the Laurier amendment,, some 
tary ami political situation, The English-speaking Liberals who 'favor 
BarrettAamendm eht, mpvlntg a etx- conscription might have voted'for — 
months' Twist, will probably be voted mmaaOmim. Knowing that It was sure 
down by an overwhelming majority. M be defeated, and they could after- U Mr. Gauthier of Sts. Hyacinthe Ur 
authorised to speak for thé Quebec 
Liberals we.

rds S

Toronto Board of Trade Calls 
for Immediate Govern- 

s ment Action. wards vote with the government on 
the second reading ef the MIL As it 
U), the veto on the referendum will be 
a test vote on conscription, with prob
ably twenty intend» voting with the 
government and at least g dozen Con
servatives voting' with the opposition.

Pardee’s Insurgency.
In the hones today Fred Pardee, 

Chief Liberal whip, announced him
self unalterably opposed to the refer-

! (Concluded on Peg# 11, Column 2).
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amendment proposing a referendum. 

Calculations Upset 
A few days ago It looked se tbo the 

Nationalists were goto* to vote with 
the government against this amend
ment That was the word given out

,00 U* S. Coal-Carrying Roads 
Stop Cars.Coming Into 

Canada.
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BRITISH REPULSE RAIDS 
IN SEVERAL QUARTERS

An embargo placed by the Pennsyl
vania Railroad against letting steel 
hopper cars go off Its own road has 
increased the difficulties of getting 
coal into Ontario from the United 
States mines, according to informa
tion, that was received from Buffalo 
dealers yesterday. It le also under
stood that similar embargoes sre 
contemplated by the New York Cen
tral and Lehigh Valley Railroads.

The reason given for the embargo 
is that It will enable short freight, 
such as coal, to toe delivered at load
ing points for water shipment. The 
P. R. R. will give no Information as 
to when shippers may expect this 
embargo to be lifted- 
principal road for soft coal entering 
Canada for manufacturing purposes, 
and the present embargo is particu
larly hard on the soft coal consumer, 
who is trying to get a little supply 
ahead for the fall and winter.

Practically all of the coal enters 
Canada in United States cars, and if 
these are kept on the other side, 
under the great car shortage that ex
ists on the Canadian roads it will 
be Impossible for sufficient coal to be 
brought to Toronto and other points 
that are dependent- on tne United 
States not only for fuel, hut also for

here.
many com

plaints were received regarding the 
use of this American equipment for 
local business toy the Canadian road* 
and at a meeting of coal dealers In 
Toronto last week It was stated that 
conditions were little better now than 
last winter In regard to the return 
of steel hoppers. In Ontario It was 
claimed that these steels cars were

(Concluded on Page #, Column 6).

VANTAGE POINTS 
PASS TO BRITISH

GOVERNMENT READY ,
TO OPERATE MINES

Crothers Says Western Collieries 
Will Not Be Allowed to Close.

was

een-
i con-

te Party of Enemy Penetrates Front Line Post Near 
Lombaertzyde — Foe is Speedily 

Thrown Out Again.

Her- Germans Lose All Dominat
ing Positions From Somme 

to Ypres.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. June 21.—Replying to a 

question in the house today about the 
western coal mine situation, Hon. T 
W. Crothers. minister of labor, stated 
that the mines would be in operation 
within a few days under the guid
ance of the government, unless the 
operators and mlnérs got together. 
The only point lit dispute waa the 
penalty clause, which the operators 
Insisted upon putting into the con
tract. Both sides were willing to 
accept the scale of wages proposed 
by the government special commis
sioner, R. F. Green, M.P.

Mi

London June 21.—The British official communication issued this even-

scar r,z
0lrh?memr™utlllerr we. «ctl.e during today south and north of th. 

8carpe River._________________ '
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Gauthier's Threat.
The sensational feature of the dav 

was an almost open threat of civil 
war If conscription Were tmposed^qn.— 
Quebec, made by Mr. GauthiSçfvtlto 
Liberal member foi rite. Hyacinthe. 
Mr.,Gauthier first addressed the house 
In a somewhat Jocose way, but wound 
V® with, a peroration that savored of 
revolution. He denounced the six- 
months’ hoist moved by Mr. Barrette 
as a scheme engineered by the gov
ernment. and intimated that all the 
Liberals would vote agathst It.

Favor Election.
J. H. Burnham of West Peterbcro 

spoke at some length without commit
ting himself definitely either m favor 
of or against the bill. H< is, how
ever, against the referenduirf and 
wants a general election. ’ Mr. Me 
Craney, Liberal member for Saska
toon, earnestly supported conscrip
tion and denounced the referendum, 
but at the same time said it would 
be disastrous for a moribund govern
ment to pass and enforce a conscrip
tion law.

We thought the blUÀ If passed, 
should not be brought Into effect until 
after a general election. Hon. Charles 
Murphy, Liberal member foe, Russell, 
and Mr. Demers, Lttehrt member for 
St. Johns, Que., supported the Laurier 
amendment and spoke against the bill.

Pardee's Regrets.
Mr. Pardee

CUTS BRITISH LOSSES

which*™ had taken from thsm on 
Mont Camillet end

;
Success of Operations Under 

Field - Marshal Haig 
Diminishes Casualties.

"”.39 This is the

e ... .79
brand, in 
g sleeves,

ffeæsgg
* advance of 800 metres in depth of 
an extent of 600 metres. About 100 
German dead remained on the rrounL 

"Belgian communication : Lost nlgnt 
there was bomb fighting “«**'*}£ 
ferryman’s house and the usual art» 
lery activity during the day- 
lery action took place In the region 
ef Dixmude and near -,

"Eastern Theatre, June 20.—British 
aviators bombarded camps and stor# 
booses of the enemy st Rogsand, be
tween Lake Dolràn and the Vardar,

Con-

FOE BREAKS FAITH CABINET CRISIS IN 
WITH BELGIAN MEN / AUSTRIA IS ACUTE

London, June 21. — With the recent 
captures In the Meaeinea region tito 
British now bold ill the vantage 
points along their line on the Franco- 
Belglan front as the result of wMch 
there has been an enormous decrease 
In the number of British casualties

So maid Major-General F. B. Maur
ice, chief director of military opera
tions at the war office, In hie weekly 
talk today.

General Maurice pointed out that 
when the Germans were stopped In 
their drive on Calais early in the war 
they decided on defensive warfare In 
the west and established themselves 
on such dominating heights as those 
of the Somme and of Messines.

“All these positions have now been 
wrested from the Germans." contin
ued General Maurice. "Our western 
front is approximately 180 kilometres 
long and we are in the German 
trenches for this entire length with 
the exception of a few sections which 
total about 25 kilometre* Naturally, 
since we now hold the dominating 
positions there is an enormous reduc
tion in our casualties."

General Maurice contradicted re
ports that have teen current that the 
Germans have drawn large forces from 
the eastern front to take part In the 
fighting In France.

"The fact Is." added the general, 
“that there has been no considerable 
movement of German troops from the 
east to the west. The Germans have 
sent fresh unit* to the western front 
but these were made up largely of 
men called to the colors recently. The 
Germans have been using the people 
in the occupied territories to replace 
laborers st home who are thus re
leased for the army."

Another Rosi to Donlsn's.y“: .75
d, chins 
teb, knee

3.75 I-Premier Said to Be Trying to 
Form Polish-German 

Majority.

Germans Brazenly Go Back 
on Promises of Repatriating 

Deportees.

brand.

lr“ .75 the equipment to haul It 
During the past winter

nd; made

* 1.00 DISCUSS COALITIONf TRY SHARP PRACTICE
■I

end Vetrlna, on the Struma. 
Siderablc damage * was done.’material, Budget and Other National 

Measures Are Being 
Held Up.

Foe Agents Strive to Force 
Agreements From Enslaved 

Workmen.

.V; .75 :
RUSSIA CONSECRATED

TO WAR UNTIL FINISH

Special Ambassador Issues Mes
sage to American People.

;f Bl*
. . . . 1.50

Suits
rice U.S. TO CONSTRUCT 

MANY AIRPLANES
London. June 21.—A despatch to 

Reuter's Amsterdam correspondent 
quotes Vienna advices concerning the 
Austrian cabinet crisis as follows: 

"Conferences of the party leaders

I(West Lamb ton) re
sumed the adjourned debate on the 
second reading of the conscription 
bill and the amendments offered • 
thereto. He said he was not speaking 
as a party man to party men, but a* 
ft citizen of Canada to the Canadian 
people. He paid an eloquent tribute 
to. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who, he said, 
„wae "among the statesmen of Greater 
Britain pre-eminent." He was not 
only the leader of the opposition in

(Concluded^ on Page 8, Column 3).
'• DINEEN’S SUMMER STRAWS-

Havre, June 21.—The Belgian Gov
ernment, In an official statement Is 
sued here today, declared that all the 
German promises to repatriate the 
Belgian men who were deported to 
Germany have been brazenly broken.

Authorization for these workmen to 
leave Germany was Issued only for a

Nunkey John: Look here, Tom Tinted», 
who put down that bran new tip-top pave- 

Merton street without my

Washington. June 21.—Russia's con
secration to war to the end with Ger
man autocracy was avowed today by 
special ambassador Boris A. Bakhme- 
tieff, head of the Russian mission here, 
in s statement to the American people. 
Only thru victory, he said, can a stable 
World peace and the fruits of the 
Russian revolution be secured.

"The Russian people thoroly under
stand and are fully convinced," said 
the special ambassador, "that it Is ab
solutely necessary to root out the auto
cratic principles which underlie and are 
represented by German 
Which threatens the peace, the freedom 
and the happiness of the world.”

mis cloth, 
and blue;

ment on 
leave?

King George's Imperial 
Munition Commission, Nunkey John. 
They said they had to have It to get to 
their flying ground# out at Leaelde and 
help to win the war.

Ntmk: But they did K without my 
leave!

Tommy:materials 
yish little 
Lnd middy 
far below 

te. Réga

teOount Clam-Martinlc, ,the President Wilson Sanctions 
Bill to Manufacture Thirty 

Thousand.

continue.
premier. Is said to be trying to form 
a Polish-German majority by appoint
ing Polish, Czech, South Slav and Ru- 
thenian members as extra ministers tn 
the government In order to assure a 
lasting character for the cabinet, the 
program of which would be to pass 
the provisional budget and other na
tional measures.

"A plan tor a coalition ministry Is 
oleo being discussed. In such a ca
binet the ministries of defence and 
food supply would be regarded as non- 
politlcal, and eight portfolios would 
be divided among four Germans, 
two Poles and two Czechs. The ca-

■
■period off two weens, the statement 

said, and It was conditional upon the 
agreement of the deported persons to 
continue to work four or five months.

Nearly all the Belgian workmen re
fused to sign the agreement. Those 
that were allowed to re-enter Belgium 
were warned by the German military 
authorities that their visit to their 

v' native country would last only two or 
three weeks. Thereafter If the Bel
gians made resistance to the re- 
deportation they would tie subjected 
to forcibe removal and punishment.

Under the foregoing circumstances, 
the Belgian official statement said In 
conclusion, the Germans sent about 
twenty repatriates back to Belgium 
or put them to work at other tasks. 
The workmen so transferred, however, 
were not allowed to take with them 
even the things strictly necessary to

/e

.26. .69 jW to win the war, NunkeyTom:Washington, June 2\.—Approval has 
been given the defense council’s air
craft bill by President Wilson and It 
will be Introduced in congress early 
next week- It will provide an Initial 
appropriation of $600,000.000, and the 
program calls for construction within 
a year of between 25.000 and 80,000 air
planes.

The building program contemplates 
the construction of about 2,000 planes 
a month at the end of six months with 
the number constantly increasing until 
tbs country would be producing at the 
end of a year about $,000 a month. At 
first American plants would bnlld 
largely training and observation planes, 
releasing the allies’ factories for tbs 
construction of hsrftlsplsnss only.

John-----.
Kunk: They ain't got no rite to do a 

thing like that. Help to win the war!
It’s ft rchefhe to give Billy two miles ov 
slick pavement that leads rite Into Don- 
Ian’s. An’ I’m agin any road that leads 
to .Ionian’s.

Tom: But I tho't, Nunk. that you said 
that th’ B’ocr vt-dok led to Donlsnds: Î
an'you were «gainst It beenuseof tJMtf) Washington, June 21*—The senate
rJStoT to Montent an’ two 7n° tlnmnc» commit*, late today took
E,,ny Harris is turnin’ ban’ springs to bfid wh»t the members expect to be final 
Street cam up Pape road to put Donlsn'e action on publishers' taxes In the war 
In ttw s'use! fate zone! Th' huH dam revenue bill, adopting by a vote of 8 
towr Is bein' made an annex for Don- to 6, an Increase of one-quarter of a»». «. a™*, ïïÆsss-ærjrns

Nunk: Don’t yuh try eny monkey cent, upon publishers’ not profite over 
on me yung men, or rU-----, $L60fc

militarism When the que*' *n with a man Is 
a straw hat.
Absolute sty 
superb quallt,. 
tit* Dlneen 
Are newly arrive 
English and Italian 
summer 1917 styles.
You may rely on the k 
beat of quality at 
Dineen's for Just 
the ordinary prices.
Exclusive agents In 
Toronto for Heath .and Dunlap, 
complete variety in America of 
famous Christy. London-made ha 
Dineen’s, 140 Tongs street.

wer Is Dineen's.uits $3.98
I & $6.00
bd brown 
hese suits 

In Junior 
cm styles, 
, belts and 
button to 
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Two Ottawa Women Hurt
During Raid on Folkestone TAX ON publishers;

It
Ottawa, June'21.—Mrs. J. Roberts 

Allan and Mrs. 8. H. Fleming of Otta
wa, two women who have been doing 
Red Cross work In England, were In
jured by bombs during the recent raid 
by the Germans over Folkestone, Eng
land. Mrs. Roberts Allan was badly 
injured and Mrs. Fleming «lightly, 
cording to Information received hsrs today.

Ablnet would be enlarged by the ap
pointment ot4 two Germans and one 
representative each from German Bo
hemia and Ruthenla, and one Pel* one 
Czech and one southern Blav.”

:: 3.95 ac-

tbelr comfort and health.
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ALLIES HAVEtfAlSED

BLOCKADE OF GREECE
f

BATHEI WIDE U.^. Minister Droppers at Athens 
3o Informs Washington.

Washington, June 2L—The lifting of I 
the allied' blockade of Greece was an-1 s 
nounced in a brief cablegram to the state l« 
department today from Minister Droppers 
at Athens. This is taken hereto mean 
that the allies are satisfied with ■ the 
Greek situation, and that there is no fur
ther need to apply repressive or punitive 
measures.Cordial co-operation between the pow
ers guaranteeing Greek Independence and 
the new Greek King, Alexanders ex- • 
pec ted. The blockade originally was Im
posed as a result of former King 
tine's antagonistic policy. It was vep' 
strictly enforced during the demobilisa
tion of the Greek army and the with-
SSS S£TS raSSJISZi?
one of the strongest measures of repres-

allies agreed on many occasions to I 
raS thè wS* under «erUin cona
tions, but the Greeks, it was alleged, I

starvation was resulting.
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m TheGerman Sources Report Ex

traordinary Italian Effort 
in Trentino.
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Drumfire Continues Thru 

Whole Night, Preparing for 
1 Trent Drive.
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1 London, June Si.—Little news ex
planatory of the real situation on the 
Trentino front In the Auatro-Itelian 
zone has bseo received, tout unofficial 
reports say the battle, which le of 
great proportions, extends along the 
entire Une from the Sugana Valley 
to the Aelago plateau. It Is In this 
region that the Italians are endeavor
ing to break thru the Austrian line to 
one of their main objectives—Trent.
■ An Amsterdam despatch says: The 
Cologne Gazette correspondent on the 
Tyrolean front says that the new 
battle on the Sstte Commun! plateau 
has assumed extraordinary dimen
sions. Drumfire continued the whole 
night, reaching such violence In the 
morning that the mountains In all 
southern Tyrol re-echoed. The battle, 
says the correspondent, extends along 

| the entire front from the fiugana Val
ley to Aslago,

A Vienna despatch says: The of
ficial report from general headquarters 
reads: "After 24 hours of artillery
preparation, an Italian Infantry at
tack on Setts Commun! plateau began 
early yesterday morning and was car-, 
rted out with the greatest display of 
effort, especially on the northern wing 
in the region of Monte Ferno and the 
frontier ridge.

I "AU the enemy assaults failed toy 
1 reason of the victorious defense of our 

trnone A local success, which gave 
the Italians a gain of shout 100 yards, 
was aulUfled by a counter-attack 

I -orothtog of Importance has occurred

FORESTERS DECIDE 
FOR ORGANIZERS

i

should be in every home
Hear them and you will want to add 

them to your record collection
Ten-inch double-sided “Hie Master’s Voice” Récorda 

90 cents for the two seledtlo
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TO MAKE RAILWAYS PAY
HANDS FORTNIGHTLY

Senate Gives Third Reading to 
Bill of Senator Robertson.
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Cohen at the Telephone—Comic Monologue ) 
* v Cue Stone >

Happy Tho* Married Harry Green )

\i 2t6002f -» - Ottawa. June 31,-In the ^enate Mlay 
third reading was given

that it now cost* $2 40 to huy ttia quan_ 
tity of food that could be purchased for 
11.87 at the loginning of the war.

Third reading was also given the 
ness profits war tax" btU.

Senator Choquette, refering to a 
gestion In a Montreal Pober ihat 
should be an open vote on conscription, 
asked what the government was going _ 
to do about it Sirthe question, being a hypothetical one, l 
wee out of order.

\
w ft.

Quartet [• 
Quartet )

Carry Me Back to Old Virginny
^ Orpheus 

Darling Nellie Gray- Peerless

Twelve-inch, double-sidled “His Master’s Voice” 
Records—! 1.60 tor the two selections ,

Walkers—Mggic Fire Spell (Pianoforte) A
_ Julius Schendel 1. ,UM 

Ruttle of Spring (2) Papillon (Pianoforte)
Julius SchendHJ, \

1 t 161*5: I Y6
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Gems from “Flora-Belle" -ax

Victor Light Opera Compati/, fyegj >
Victor Light Opera Com

■
/

m *m Gates from “MissI 21 ODD 81ZES—AND^ODD PRICES,% n. i» Chanting Red Seal
64502 S-

We have about seven dozen of those I 
Butcher blue shirts, with 'the French I

__ ■ cuffs, left out of the
Ipt in stock, after a I 
very successful three I 
days’ sale—and be- i, 
cause the size» are 
broken We’re giving 
the price an extra I 
pruning so that while I 
these few dozen last 

you may choose them at $1.86. The I 
regular price was two-seventy-five I 
and great value at that—they are in the 
solid colors and neat stripes—the Ideal I 
summer shirt and great for wear. B. I 
Score & Son. Limited, Tailors k. Hab- j 
erdashers, 77 King street west.

I r The Rosary (Violin)
Some Day Til Wander Pack Agai .

i (Baritone) , Clarence Whitehall 64609

Sunshine of Your Susie (Tenor) , 'v •
John McCormack 64tj22„

Fritz
the/ Vmm shoulj\ i

M M In
olonaja/

1
with
ins^r
pink

(Soprano) Garrison 74469v Mignon—P
/A Rigoletto—Care Nome (Soprano)

Gslli-Curci 74499 eAmelita
Lucia—Sextette GallbCurci—Egener—

, Caruso—de Luca—Journet—Bade 95212|

v Hear them at any “Hia MaAer’s 
Voice” Dealers’ ,

Npr free copy of our 550-pago Musical Eo- * 
11 ^lifting over 9000 Vider Records.

»*1
i A A:Plan to Have Work Done by 

Members for Bonus is
Voted DoWn. 1 ;
A . V» <•'

-
üBIG LONDON CATERER

SUMMONED BY DEATH
//

of our Pinch Back and outing suits, 
but our best effort falls short of the 
actual beauty and value to ,be seen in 
these handsome garments at close 
range.

cy<
; andI Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.

. V. ^ LIMITED

Sir Joseph Lyons/Made Success of 
Restaurant Business. broilFriday, June 22.—The

war for at least one year, and sub- 
. ettliiihig the members of the order, to 

whom a bon (is for each bomber secur
ed should be paid, took up 

- the two sessions yesterday afteimoon 
and evening of .the high court of the 
Canadian Order of ForeSttrS. 
the evening session the qpeetlpn vtes 

• taken up and lost otf a vote of 24ÜH
**Another motion which o
^rSanchSnMn,^ hfgh^court I the head of J. Lyon, and Comply. 
S^^SSSSSOrt this was alttl Limited. He was raUWl to the knight-

l nood in 1911.- - *
lOBT. ■ ftaldiers’ Dues. h . 1 ■

Br . un.nim=” u —. »,ctd«d NO BIG FRENCH SHIPS
- SUNK BY SUBMARINES

the depletion of the general fund. A
HI i^Æ»5hl?ïïÿ Five Merchantmen of Under Six- 
mroads on the fund in question. ; teen Hundred Tons Are

It was also decided to reduce tM 
organizer's staff during the period of 1
tbA coUectlon, amounting to $10*. was [ tun. 21 — 1
taken UP <or/t1® SL^1 w ^ chfntmeu of lees tha
Society and d*1^ve^®flvt5L. ’ _ 'stirring were sunk by submarines or mines 
rope, K-C-,. who delivered a stirnng durlng th# W6ek endlng Jun* n, ac-
pe"^îotic mmmittM reported I cording to an official statement lsweA

Th!.°^ nt g^detororee fromtil today. No vessels of great tonnage _ 
an attendance ot S4 delegates from a wer< sunk plve merqhantmen were
tb1^5^ntotion of the good and unsuccessfully attacked by sub-|^ 
welfare committee that some of the marines.___________ . ,
questions on the medleyjxamltmtlon g£NT M£>NEY TO GERMANY.
PAU*rwas also decided that the high j Medicine Hat, AJJa^, June 2L Two 
court recommend to the executive Germane, named Dosdh and Wetger- 
committee ttoe granting of a token to I inch, were each fined $200 and costs 
aU enlisted members or their benefl-1 (or trading with the enemy. They 
claries, for services rendered to their I were found guilty of sending money 
King and country, said token to bel ^ Germany thru the United States 
left to the discretion of the commit- and Rolland.

step
■*" In
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;

London. June 21.—Sir Joseph Lyons 
died In London this morning. He was 
the founder of the peÿular restaurante 
bearing his name with which Ameri
cans visiting London are familiar.
^Joseph Lyons was born in London 

and was educated In Jewish schools 
Bid a private academy For some years 
he followed the profession of an artist 
and exhibits* his works at various ex- 

oried I hibltions.
Later he became a caterer and then

iv,,-. MONTREAL 
90 Lenoir Street
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:4 “Hie Master's Voice” Toronto Dealers
MASON * R1#CH, Limited 

230 ÏMK Street

■!:1 1.1

* 08. S. BEASLEY 
2501 Tense Styeet 

FEED TAYLOB

TH edgeAmong the cloths wre are showing 
for your summer comfort arè the 
genuine Palm Beach, Pure Silk, Wool 
Mohair, Cool Cloth and Donegal 
weaves,

~7i
lace.HKINTZMAN * CO., limited 

1*6 Yeëge Street 
B. S. WILLIAMS 0 SONS,

14# Yeeee St. Limited 
THE T. EATON CO., limited 

ISO Y one* Street 
A. B. BLACKBURN t SONS 

480 Yeoge Street 
D. DANIELSON

684 Queen St. Wert 
PABKDALE VICTROLA

1 2*0 Danfort* Ave. and
1*2 Main St., Eart Terente 

GEOROE DODDS
i 03 Danforth Ave. 

NATIONAL FURNITURE CO.
926 Bleor St. Weet 

T. SMITH
4M Bleor St. Weet 

I. A. SOLOMON
2066 Queen St. Bret 

STANDARD MUSIC MOUSE 
1S4IA Queen 

NATIONAL FIA

t
I I with

lace,
bon,
$3.0|

I
i .• 1I '•ir-'

I
PARLORS 

St. WertVDestroyed. HSl Queen 
PAUL HAHN i

St. Wert 
NO CO.a no. 

711 Yenge meet
V

$10.00, $12.00, $15.00, 
$18.00 and up to $30.00.

.f.
2SS-26S Yenge St. LimitedI

Five French mer- 
n 1600 tons each mi lace

- • terI 'i
lovei

M A]Special orders will be taken for ■KiThe above records are '
PROCURABLE AT EATON’S

i 1 blacl
I I

Pure Silk suits up to $50.00.Il
- $1.i 11 I mm. Chià

- Visit the Record Demonstration Rooms.
X Musical Instrument Department, on the Fifth 
j Floor, where any “Victor” Records you may 
1 wish to hear will be played. Leave your name 

mp and address, and catalogue of new records for 
each month will be mailed free.
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Toronto was chosen as 

place .of meeting.
the next

HEWS«n\ EATON ÇS.™.CANADIAN BOXER JOINS
AMERICAN ARTILLERY 1 # i B! il-i

i Tho Bearing Fourteen Bullet ! 
Scars, McCarthy Will Fight 

Again.
St. -Paul, Mina., June 21.—Tho he 

bears 14 bullet scare receWed In the 
earlier battlpe aboxg Tprds, Charley 
McCarthy, the Canadian boxer, for
mer member of the “Princess Pais,” 
Was accepted as a recruit today for] 
the first Minnesota artillery. The ex
amining doctor declared hde physical 

i condition good despite the xrounds. Mc
Carthy appeared in several ring bouts 
In the twin cities since -his discharge 
from the Canadian troops.

1 «%
Jnaiey,

1 * 'Withdr
f a Lm.iI 

■ ■
ï

OPEN EVERY - SATURDAY NIGHT TILL 10I
P

X
L OAK HALL w■ Pi«r.It Used

»June 21.—CharlieQuebec. Que- , . ..
McCarthy, the boxer mentioned In the 
St. «Paul despatch, seems to be tho 

who left the Canadian ordnance 
at Quebec without leave

£*»•

wsame 
corps
time ago. He fought severe 
Quebec, posing as Canadian light
weight champion, and, so fra* as local 
officials are sware of, never saw any 
service overseas, much- loss the
Princess Pats In their first battles, aa 
be was fighting around Quebec dur
ing the first two years of the war.

McCarthy, at one timet played In 
goals for the Wanderer hockey team 
In the National Hockey Association.

CLOTHIERS oome 
Iboxlls In before

whi

1 “PHONE”

MAIN
1071

kjc:ii- Diamonds on Credit
$1, $2, $3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue.
| JACOB* BROS.. 
t is Toronto Arcade,
-. Opp. Temperance.

fl Corner Yonge &- 
Adelaide Streets
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in Established 1879BÎ
Over Nine Million Men m U. S.

Enrol for Service m War
il
I

t

# t
:l - Washington, Jnne 21.—War registra

tion returns, virtually completed to
night by representatives from Wyom
ing and Kentucky, show 9,649,928 men 
between, the ages of 21 and 20 years, 
inclusive, have been enrolled for the 
country’s service.

/
city ter service under the British or

---------- 1 American flags. Most of them have
New York, June 21.- Announce- i had dilittery training'’ and are now 

meat was made here tonight that a drHliiig under the direction of Coi. 
complete regiment of native-born | Ivan- Agravlteh, formerly " of the In’* 

, Russians has bee» recruited ta this perlai Guard o< Russia,

MANAGER. RU88 REGIMENT RECRUITED.I Ii
4
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We Save You Money
ON YOUR

OCULIST’S
PRESCRIPTIONS
We make a specialty ef tilting 

oculists’ prescriptions. Ah lenses 
ere ground in our own workroom 
end absolute accuracy I» gueran- 
teed. Having eliminated heavy 
overhead expense# by moving up
stairs, we are enabled to make 
glasses at price# much lower than 
charged elsewhere. Ask your Ocu
list about ©ui* service.

F. E. LUKE
167 Yonge St. (Upstairs)
0pp. Siapsoa’s Main Estranec

In the Furnishing Department
Double Pad Oerters, Wash Ties 
Collar Buttons, Soft Cuff links, Bar 

Pins, Silk and Wire Arm Bands.

VERY SPECIAL
Two-piece Balbriggaa Shirt# and 

Drawers, 60c and 88c. ' , 
Paultle* Pajamas, newest effects; also Bilks.

SQk Tennis Shirts

ÏÏÜ5ÎL™-
Soft Collars, all the beat styles 
lire Leather Beits 
3 and 4 Point Invisible Suspenders 
Ivory Sanitary Garters
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The Information Mews end Peet-efflee. IEATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS L

Third Fie*.where
•I The Free ParcellingMein Fleer.

Checking Ueek, In theL4 MS1#
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That Dainty Conceit 
The Silk Camleole

'Tis Milady's First Choice for 
Wear Underneath the Gown 
or blouse of Crepe de Chine or 
Georgette Crepe, and a Fav
orite Whatever the Costume,

^ - Be it Simple or Elaborate■

"Shirt waist” Dresses of Wash Silks Unusually Nice Gloves
Milanese Silk

Also Equally Good-lpoking, 
Good-wearing Ones in Grey. 
Champagne, Pongee and 

rk. Wet Sand Colors, Priced 
by \ . Alike at $1.50 a Pair..

■üà
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Want a Smart Paraeo! ? 
Come and See These

I

jCdtttC l

The Smartest Little Frocks Imaginable lor ■ 
Go-away or Stay-at-home Usefulness, and 
Simple and Practical as They Are Smart.

wm ■ ireiu>>

(72c IEspecially Some With Black 
and White Borders at $5.00 

Each, and Others in Gay 
Self Tones With the Short 
Handles, at $3.50 Each.

>
r >x

EEDLESS TO SAY, they hail from N v. 
where simplicity is practised as a fin 
those who make modish things to wear.

The silk, which resembles Habutai in weave, arid 
possesses its cool, fresh-looking, washable qualities—is 
white, striped with blue, rose, green, black or mauve 
and green. - 1

Though scarcely any two of the models are - pre
cisely alike, they are all fashioned in simple shirt-waist 
style, with blouse-like bodices, and skirts showing 
flounces, panels or folds of the silk with stripes running 
crosswise. Many of them have collars of white crepe de 
Chine, China silk, or organdy muslin» Some have 
broad sailor collars of their own material.

N MB RELIAS are among those 
comforts of life which we take 
pretty much for granted. Tet 

only a few years before he scaled the 
heights at Quebec, Gen. Wolfe of glori
ous memory, writing from Paris to a 
friend in London, says: “The people 
here use umbrellas in hot weather to 

defend them frota the 
sun, and something of 
the same kind to save

u
» A WISP of silky prettiness, the 

camisole of crepe de Chine or 
tub satin is withal a most practical un
dergarment where laundering is con
cerned. It is easily washed with 

I soap and water, and can be ironed 
with no trouble whatever. Consider, 

i': furthermore, the delightful daintiness 
of It in its ivory white or flesh-pink 
silkiness! Here are a few particulars 
as to styles and prices ;

In white or pink washable^satin,
I camisole in tailored style, with ribbon 

serving for shoulders and running 
la through hem at the neck. Price, (l.5o. 

Similar model finished with hem
stitching—$2.00.

Flesh pink crepe de Chine com- 
poses ânother, which is edged around 
the neck with Val. lace, has ribbon 

Ü shoulder straps, and is priced at (1.75.

In flesh or white crepe de Chine, 
with hem for ribbon formed of lace 
Insertion, and fronts embroidered in 
pink and blue silk, is another favorite 
at (2.25.

An alluring little model in white 
crepe de Chine has a hem for ribbon 
drawstring made of Georgette crepe, 
and some charming touches of em
broidery on the fronts. This has a 
shaped armhole. Price, (2.75.

In pink wash satin bordered across 
the neck with Van Dyck points of 
lice, and ribbon for shoulder straps, is 

^ an attractive model at (2.5o.

With wide lace shoulder straps is a 
delightful camisole in flesh pink satin, 

$ edged and inserted with fine Matines 
lace. Price, (3.25.

✓
/
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Your them from the enow 

end rein. I wonder 
e practice so useful Is 

Think

ip Umbrella !

iij
not Introduced In Englend.” 
of the gallant warrior casting envious 

umbrella!
From the time of Queen Anne 

feathered and oil-silk umbrellas had 
been In fairly common use for women, 
but the daintily apparelled beaux,the 
Marcaronies of the Park and coffee
house, were the only members of the 

mk who ventured -to carry them. 
One >t the "principal sources of op
position to their general use appears 
to have originated with the chairmen 
and hackney-coaçhmen, whose trade 
flourished on the rainy day, when 
their vehicles afforded the only shel- 

■ ter procurable by the mân who must 
go abroad. I

The history of many a town In tie 
British Isles records the appearance 
of the first umbrella hi its streets. In 
Glasgow It was carried by a certain 
Mr. John Jameson, a surgeon, who 
brought It back with him after a 
visit to Paris about 1711 or 17S2. In 
Edinburgh It was exploited by a phy
sician named flpens. And in Taun-, 
ton, so the story goes, at the begin
ning of the nineteenth century, there 
were only two umbrellas In the town, 
one belonging to * clergyman, who 
used to hang it up in the church 
porch, where it attracted much won
der and admiration.

As a shield against the glaring sun 
of Eastern countries, 
umbrella or parasol 
antiquity. The paintings and sculp
tures of Egypt supply interesting 
evidence of Its prehistoric vogue. 
Slaves hold it ever kings, and prin
cesses recline beneath It in their 
chariots. It was reserved exclusively

* * eyes on an
E*

tv" 1m \
male

iSjii

1 I :
WELL-MADE, smooth-fitting 

silk-woven glove—isn’t it one 
of the coolest, most comfort

able, most satisfactory members in 
all Glovedom? Moreover, how easily 
it washes, and how quickly it dries!

Wherefore it behooves us to draw 
your attention to an exceptionally 
nice glove of this sort for Summer 
wearing. Fashioned of wfyite Milan
ese silk of fine, firm quality, it shows 
a touch of black ip the heavy embroi
dered points that smarten the backs. 
The fingers have double tips, and the 
wrist fastens with two dome clasps. 
The price is (t.50.

LflcetHsc deserving of special no
tice are the Milanese silk gloves in 
grey, champagne, pongee and wet 
sand colors, with backs embroidered 
in black or self tones—-glovfes that fit 
well, jvear well and look immensely . 
smart with any costume of the shades ' 
mentioned, or of brown or navy blue. 
These, too, have two dome fasteners 
on each wrist, and a double tip on 
each finger. Price, (l.5o.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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PART FROM the pretty protec

tion it affords from the glare 
of the Summer sun, the para

sol is essential to the modish make
up of the warm weather costume. 
And If you be one of those who ap
preciate style and charm in such ac
cessories you will go into raptures 
over the present array of sunshades 
and colored umbrellas.
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Purple, navy blue and black silk 
parasols, bordered or inserted with 
black and white striped silk—these 
are a delight to behold, and priced 
(5.00 each. In some the stripes are 
wide, in others narrow; some have 
dark wood handles, some light. For 
general service with light# or dark 
frocks they merit emphatic mention.

e ie use of the
itee back to

-e
<§>•

m
tor' royalty. 
'In Rome, when the veil was net 

spread over the great open theatre, 
the women and "effeminate” men 
used to shade themselves from the 
sun with the umbrella of the time— 
a sort of canopy of skln_ or leather. 
Horsemen taking long, hot journeys 
used them also.

1 '

' 1 ' For warm-weather wearing at home or aK the
At (3.50 each are immensely smart Summer resort they mean endless usefulness, being 

sunshades with the short handles and smart enough for tne formal occasion, and simple 
stubby tips of fashionable fancy, enough for the most informal of times. Sizes run 
They are also equipped with the wrist from 34 to 38, and the prices are (27.50 and (30.00 

J each. —Thud Floor, James St.

4
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In Japan, from time immemorial 

the umbrella, has been all-pervasive.
cord of popular and convenient 
vogue; Cerise, green, brass, purple, 
blue and pink are the colors procur
able, a go6d quality of silk being em
ployed. Handles are black, white or • 
natural wood.

$
It is inseparable from Japanese art.

What 
without

Of flesh pink crepe de Chine, inset 
with Georgette crepe and guipure 
lace, with shoulder straps of blue rib- 

beauteous tittle camisole at

.It figures in dance and song, 
would a Japanese opera be 
Its parasols?

The pioneer of the umbrella habit 
on this side of the world was doubt
less Robinson Crusoe. Tou will re
member that he saw it In his travels 
In Brasil, and when cast adrift on 
his desert island contrived a similar 
device from the skins of animals. In 
England, for many years there was 
a certain species of large umbrella 
that rejoiced in the nickname of the 
"Robinson.”

Mias Newport is Hera
To Fit the Nemo Corsetbon, is a 

(loo.,
wF YOU ARE MEDITATING the purchase ef anew eer- 

£ set, take advantage of Mist Newporfs assistance In 
selecting it. She is an authority on all matters per

taining to correct corseting. Appointments for fittings 
by this experienced corsetiere may, if desired, be made by 
telephone.

i, With a short sleeve of Valenciennes 
lace and lavish application of the lat- 
ter on the front and back is a very 

m lovely white satin model at (5.25.

And for wear under a transparent 
ft black frock or blouse is-a China silk 

1 camisole edged with lace — price 
9m (1.65. Another in black crepe de 
nlB- Chine is (3.00.

And of waterproofed silk in purple, 
navy blue, dark green and black are 
the parasols that serve alike for sun 
and rain, their polished or natural 

. wood handles boasting the useful 
cord strap or ring. They range in 
price from (6.00 to (13.00.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

'
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iCjcU—Third Floor, Queen St. •i
E /
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—Third Floor, Queen St.ifth : Jay
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will be played on Tuesday, June ’ 26, 
and the schedule finishes on Tuesday, 
Aug. 14. Sixteen teams are compet
ing, eight in each of the northern and 
southern groups. This will give each 
teem two games a week, home and 
home.

■et a dangerous precedent Mr. Glass 
pointed out that the government is about 
to take a hand in food distribution, and 
perhaps would supervise distribution of

Unsatisfactory Situation.
The association probably will recom

mend changes in the present water-power 
laws to guarantee longer tenure by lessees 
of water-power sites, as the association 
plans to put up newsprint mills of its 
own. Members said today capital was 
reluctant to invest in the project unless 
a long tenure were guaranteed.

The newsprint situation, it was brought 
out, is still far from satisfactory. Can
ada's high excess profits' tax on news
print mills, it was said, is discouraging 
production and threatens to create a new 
shortage. Agents of South American and 
Australian publishers are in this country 
to buy 100,000 tons of newsprint, which, 
it is said, may have a decided effect on 
the market. Members of the association 
are for prohibiting the export of news
print under provisions of the Export Con
trol Act.

SIR JOHN HENDR1E 
PAYS CAMP VISIT

use of arbitrary figures instead of 
actual cost of production had been 
adopted by his mill during the latter 
part of 1916, in accordance with an 
understanding among the . manufac
turers.

Mr. Tilley endeavored to establish a 
connection between the change In the 
method of cost recording at that time 
and the fact that tnfc 
newspapers to the government 
made on October 7, 1916.

One witness admitted a change In 
the method of writing off depreda
tion In hie mill, which increased the 
alowance for this item by about 50 
per cent. It was brought out 
this change in| method ' had been 
made for the first time In the pre
paration of the reply to Commissioner 
Pringle's questionnaire. 1

Wide Difference.
In the case of one company It was 

shown that the use of actual coat of 
production of ground wood and sul
phite instead of the arbitrary figures 
that had been used by that company 
meant the difference on its 1916 
business between a lose of $10.46 a 
ton and a profit of $7-87 a ton. It 
was brought out that even the profit 
of $7-87 a ton was, after paying $1.50 
a ton to a selling agency and allow
ing for depreciation, an amount that 
was $4 a ton higher than the amount 
fixed by the federal trade commis
sion of the United States.

The evidence showed that Abitlbl 
Power & Paper Company, Limited, 
and Spanish River Pulp & Paper 
Company, Limited, whose combined 
o.utput Is almost one-third of the total 
Canadian production of newsprint 
paper, sell their entire production 
through George H. Mead Sc Co., of 
Dayton, Ohio, of which George H. 
Mead, president of the Spanish River 
Pulp St Paper Co., Ltd-, le practically 
■ole proprietor.

as to who composed the Canadian 
Export Paper Company brought from 
the counsel for the manufacturers a 
strenuous objection to any question
ing along that line on the ground 
that as that company did an export 
business only, its operations did not 
come within the scope of the inves
tigation. Mr. Tilley said he bad" 
reason to believe that the company 
In question was composed of paper 
manufacturers representing a very 
large proportion of the Canadian 
production.

He pointed out that only eleven per 
cent, of the Canadian production is 
used in Canada, and argued that it was 
pertinent to enquire as to the means 
used to dispose of the other 89 per 
cent, and as to whether those means 
had any bearing on the prices in Can
ada. He claimed that the Canadian 
Export Paper Company was a Cana
dian company, composed of Canadian 
paper manufacturers, with its bead 
office in Montreal, and Insisted on the 
right to bring out evidence as to 
who composed that company and its 
methods of operation.

Following a lengthy argument on 
the question. Commissioner Pringle 
ruled that the witness, under examina
tion was not required to answer the 
question as to which paper manufac
turers composed the Canadian Ex
port Paper Company. Mr. Tilley stat
ed that in view of that ruling he had 
no further question to ask the witness.

...SPRINT PROBE 
BRINGS SENSATION

pany, a question Mr. Pringle permit
ted during the examination of J. A. 
BothwelL general manager of the 
Brampton Pulp and Paper Company. 
There are four companies In the Can
adian Export Company, viz.: the Lau- 
rentide Company, Price Brothers, Bel- 
go-Canadian Company and the Bromp- 
ton Company. J. A. McCarthy, presi
dent of Price Brothers, Is also presi
dent of the Canadian Export Co., with 
Mr. Both well as vice-president, and 
H. Blermans of the Belgo-Canadian 
and George Gaboon of the Laurentide 
as directors- Mr. Bdtihwell denied 
that It had anything to do with price 
firing in Canada, being, he said, 
simply a selling agent for export 
trade only.

fuel.

)‘X
l^lcy. Publisher’s Lieutenant-Governor of On

tario and Major-General 
Logie Attend Concert.

Counsel, 
•'Withdraws Because Inquiry’s 

Scope is Limited.

RUSSIANS REPEL KURDS
ON CAUCASUS FRONT

appeal of the 
was

X

Foe Temporarily Presses Back 
Ally’s Detachments Near 

Erzingan.
iCamp Borden, June 21.—Sir John 

Hendrle, lieutenant-governor of On
tario, paid Camp Borden, a visit, to
day and was present with Major- 
General Logie and staff at the open 
air concert given by the headquarters 
warrant officers. and n.c.o.’s this 
evening. An excellent program of 
vocal solos, choruses, recitations and 
monologs had- been arranged by 
Q.M.8. Ruffell of the Royal Canadian 
Engineers and was thoroiy enjoyed by 
the audience.

At the Y.M.CA. this evening Harry 
Humphrey, the New York singing 
comedian, shared the applause with 
Capt. Martin, who gave a reading from 
Dickens' "Tale of Two Cities.”

Thirteen officers of the Canadian 
defence force reported to the school of 
infantry today for refresher courses 
In map reading and bayonet fighting 
and physical training. The regular 
subalterns’ course for militia officers 
opens on Monday.

Q.M.S. Jennings has Issued a chal
lenge on behalf of the executive of the 
Clamg> Borden .Debating Society to 
take on the representatives of any 
unit In camp on any subject, the de
bate to be held In some central place.

The complete schedule of Inter- 
unit baseball issued by Capt. Scholes, 
athletic director, this afternoon, calls 
for four games a day on the first four 
days of each week. The first games

COSTS OVER-STATED

ftpermakers by Agreement 
^•ed Arbitrary, Not Actual, 

Figure*.

that

Petrograd, June 21.—British Ad
miralty, per wireless: >

The Russian official statement to
day reads: Fusillades and aerial 
operations occurred on the western 
(Russian) and Rumanian, fronts.

On the Caucasus front, south of 
Erzingan, the Kurds attacked our 
positions, and pressed back our de
tachments occupying them. By a 
counter-attack delivered by our re
serves the Kurds were repulsed and 
fled; the situation was restored.

A German airplane was brought 
down In an air engagement in the re
gion of Podgacle, the two occupants 
being wounded ami made prisoner. —

Cost of Production.
During the session manufacturera 

of newsprint paper were under cross- 
examination In regard to statements 
of cost of production, selling prices, 
profits, etc., which they had submit
ted in response to a questionnaire sent 
out by Commissioner Pringle. H. A, 
Stewart, K-C-. Brockvllle, acted as 
counsel for the Dominion Govern
ment; W. N. Tilley, K.C-, represented 
the daily and weekly newspapers, and 
there was quite an array of counsel 
representing the manufacturers.

It was brought out In the cross- 
examination that in many of the 
statements 
or both of 
cost of paper, ground wood and sul
phite, had been entered at arbitrary 
figures instead of at the actual cost 
of production.

I

ITALIAN COMMISSION
ARRIVES IN NEW YORK*,un# 31 ■—A- sensation de- 

t*Vpe<3 to the newsprint investiga- 
before Commissioner Pringle to- 
w^len Just before t6e close of 

forenoon

%
Public Gives Distinguished Party 

Tremendous Ovation at 
Battery.

New York, June 21.—The Italian 
royal commission, headed by the 
Prince of Udine, arrived here this af
ternoon from Philadelphia. The party 
was met in Jersey City by a com
mittee, healed toy Nicholas Murray 
Butiefr and Lloyd Grisoom, former 
ambassador to Italy.

When the commlesloneirs landed at 
the battery they were given a tre
mendous ovation by great throngs of 
their pountrymon fu>d Americans. 
Broadway, thru which the commission 
passed in automobiles on the way to 
the city hall, was lined with cheering 
thousands. The street was decorated 
with thousands of Italian flags.

sitting, W. N. Tilley, 
counsel for the publishers, with- 
from the

eRer jwisuccessfully trying to delve 
^ . operations of the companies 

■“W-ged in the export af paper from 
vjnada. The withdrawal followed a 

■og by Mr. Pringle that under the 
vmer-in-council his investigations 

con!aned to the cost of produc- 
selling price and supply of news- 

rjwt In Canada and could not embrace 
r* Operations of Canadian compon- 

; ’ PI Serosa the line.
Nested Discussion, 

wiere was much heated discussion 
the point between opposing 

' tod the Publishers' represemta- 
!.. 7** «ucoeesful to the extent of 

ip Ijafnlng the names of the Canadian

case on their behalf
Info the submitted regarding one 

tne two principal Items of

PASTOR DIES "SUDDENLY.
ENQUIRY AT WA»H|NOTON.

Washington, June 21.—Members of the 
American Newspaper Publishers' Associ
ation met here today to decide on a policy 
regarding newepapei 
revenue, and to take 
commission's recommendations for gov
ernment control of newsprint manufac
ture and distribution.

Difference of opinion developed over 
both questions. Frank P. Glass, president 
of the association, supported the trade 
commission's recommendations, but ethers 
declared action in that direction would

\Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, June 21. — The Rev. Ed

mund Jonee, aged SO years, associate 
pastor of the B. M. Church of this 
city, dropped dead while 'conversing 
with a friend on Patterson avenue 
this morning. The Gate pastor was 

-iving up town in hie rig, tflyj had 
stepped out for a few minutes’ •con
versation. Without any warning 
he was ill he fell deed at the feet St 
hie friend.

Arbitrary Figures.
The treaourer of one paper manu

facturing company said he bad used 
an arbitrary figure Instead of the 
actual cost for ground wood on the 
Instructions of the president of his 
company, and that he had understood 
from the latter that the price used 
had been agreed upon.

4r taxation for war 
up the federal trade

British or 
hem have 

are now 
of COl. 

r the Irrv

coun-

Tllley Meets Obstacle.
Mr. Tilley'» question to a witness *» *
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k «U n THE UNESI UPSTAIRS 

MEN’S MES SHOP
Z,¥ CHICAGO RECRUITS 

FOR FORTY-EIGHTH
to give access thereto, and such street 
would benefit the property-owners 
who would otherwise be affected by 
the closing of Maclennan avenue,

Will

RESERVOIR BRIDGE 
TO BE BUILT SOON

lf':X« rtlRESS#

/K&r r% /
Frame Bylaw.

The city solicitor was instructed 
to frame a bylaw for presentation to 
the council Monday to authorise the 
finance commissioner to prepare the 
issue of bonds for $4,000,000 for har
bor improvement work and $710,000 
for hydro purposes. Of the latter 
amount $328,000 will be provided for 
sub-e tat lone and other equipment to 
supply power to the various munition 
plants in the city.

The money to be raised for the har
bor improvement is to meet expenses 
in 1018.

Despite the action of the board of 
control prohibiting the holding of re
cruiting meetings at the city hall.
Mayor Church told a deputation of 
returned men that they could continue 
the meetings, «s the order-in-council
passed by the government gave them 1>Une for e recPuMlng campaign et some 

Approval of the agreement between authority and nobody could Interfere, vntted State» ctty, most probably ChK 
the city and the C. P. R. for the oon- r-„ „r :--inr «um. by the <*th HlfWand»™. «•« weu
etruotion of a reinforced concrete EXPECTS MEAGRE CROP wm*beW^rov€d by th^ilttUa deiSrt 
structure to carry the railway tracks OF APPLES THIS YEAR met at Ottawa. The success of die
across the reservoir ravine to replace 2Mth MacLean Battalion in seourliig 2.00n
the present track bridge, was given toy ---------- recruits during a visit to Boston is quoted

Director of Ontario Fruit Branch yo^enMlnderr^uid brtngyfor- 
^«^cuy ^kesîppiîll^to of Department of Agriculture

ReportsjynJProspects. .
a V^^e^byX^l'tT^i The apple crop in Ontario for the «Taj,*' “ W *

of the ravine apd west of Maclennan ®r.®8eJ^ „uch> UeMer^than1 for aeveia* make the 'visit*to t£e Butes. V -
^amo^f ZlïTSïZflSSï ^ Thfei^ariBrttfcSh- 

h. mise of a fair harvest, tut the winter. «<5ws In the middle western
!5L0f!n?“iy_r0Uld v directed to oon varieties will be far below normal. ! «Sates, at Indianapolis. Indiana, 
tribute toward a subway at Summer- p< w_ Hodgetts, director of me On- ] The first two recruitsi enrolled at In- 
hlU avenue, « a subway were ordered Urlo frult bran0h of the department I dianapolls for the Canadian E*P«Mtion- 
*t the present time, exclusive of any ot agriculture, gave out the results ary Force arrivedI in Toronto yesterday, 
compensation for lands taken or in- 0f a recent investigation by the de- ! They ®*" tLwwo* recru Its frotn- 
jured ‘’in connection with such subway partment of the apple orchards thru- j jjÜtonanolti were mdv,rd H Mawly, born 
at Summerhill avenue." out the province, made while the .Ramsgate, England, and Clin». S.

The crossings at Sutoimerhtll avenue trees were in blossom. * Bruce, born in Dundee, Scotland. Both
and Maclennan avenue are to be main* In the Lake Erie counties the bloom joined the mounted rifles. 
iaTned ae grade crossings until the pro- this year was .10 to 26 z per cent, of New Y»r* A,7 XJU In all
poeed subway Is constructed, and upon normal; in the inland counties of Two partlea of recmrta. « men^i

. Ration of the subway the city will Brant. Middlesex Oxford Huron arrived to
close up as highways and convey to Bruce and **®*>*{^ J?™ ]?" ^rfned C. E. F. units me follows- 10th
the company those portions of Sum* cent. The Ontario counties an j^yel grenadiers, 12: Q. Ot J*:'?’ i.1

«... — VAn„. Maclennan ave- from 80 to 60 per cent, with the beet n.rjniint. 6: 110th Irish Regiment andnwrM” ♦•—.no.,! with tiie Stalls of prospects east of Btownranville. nTh B H Draft, each 4: Army Medtcti
_ oo-teemlnous wlth tile limit. For y,, Georgia* Bay district no corps, 9; Mounted Rifles, 3; York and
tbs company's right of way., average» could be obtained but the simcoe Forestry Draft. 2. ____

Mr. Harris will oppose the open be considerably lighter than One hundred end three recruits were
leg and construction of Any otihet ^^many years. The beet bloom was dealt with *Uojf*J^*ra^®e?£J^ aixty- 
mghways ecro» the raUwuy of the 'the tree, of summer and ^ C^F. ^
company between Tongs street and tall varieties. «V«i qtwitii the Royal Flying Corps. Thethe easterly limits of the city et nail Mr Hodgetts was optimistic of ,a |an<5j?8 y.1 men vere distributed ae fol- 
level. He held that tills was a rea- fllr CT<yp this fall, and he predicted )0^,. q. o. K. 8: lOto Rcyiü Orerodlers, 
«enable proposition and declared that that « higher quality of fruit would io: 48th Highlanders, 6: 109th Dnurt, X 
to common with the railway com- realized. Last year the crop was 11 O^ Irlsh Seg^ent. S^Can^n Mount 
ponies the ctty was spending millions falr but the quality unusually poor, cd Rifles, ^Mvttiorml'sig-
Sf dollar. to abolish existing grade the worst quality ever produced In ^..^cTkC.Tc. t 
crossings, and that it would be to- this province, he «aid. This year bet- j.uVco.,2; No, 2 Railway Construe 
entitle end wasteful to create anew ter weather conditions *"v^la”dJ£ tlon. 2; No. 14 Railway ConStiuctlom *;

Z SSrri/ssR-- « gaa”"-
ÏSSÎdtftort c^2£catioTtt b^pî” tX^fe5ieMct,'butN?hru2ut

and .the section to_the south. wlu be normal. Sweet cherries are tlemen who go to or t0
According to the agreement between ]JIht but sour cherries will be an Long Branch 

the <*ty and the railway _ company, ^rig. crop. SZÏ'ZZÜZ of ïhî ioth Royal
(Summorhill avenue and Madenman ckont'oP AUTO Ormadlrr™ C Ê. F. Battalion will go to
avenue are to be closed when the STEPPED IN FRONT OF AU O. oren Borden tomorrow.
eiuhwav Is built, and the company ---------- Malor Win. Grant, military Instructorwill so form Its oon etruotion that 11 S^ren-year-old Teddy _Thorne. 87 0( th, Toronto Leafs. J»* been catte^to
... j..!»,. 4* can provide an Aeoulth avenue, sustained Injuries to Detroit to fulfil the duties of anrssasf.SÆS^S ®4P
arising from the closing of the there- by WilHamE. Oowieson, W at y pres and Invalided home,
ans ng • reetstered by the pro- Ont., opposite 680 Yonge Street. J.ne noth Irish Regiment paraded laste^unt but Mr. boy was token to the Hospital for ™« being an excellent turn-out.
perty-owners on account, BOT wy children In, the police ambulance. Muritétry Instruction was given and some
Harris gave it as Jis opinion that BICKumiar m ^ye.wltnewS| Thorne were made on the miniature

> the abohition of -t'ho Maclennan & * standinr tohittd a hydro ran^e. The regiment will *liegrade crossing. whlCh was a menec. was a “^ed. ^d sud- Long Branch range, on Saturday.
»o public safety, and,denly stepped from the sidewalk be- 
k means of communication ^ »*P* fore the driver had time to Dull up. 
rated grade thru the subway to .the rore ” ^
east of the bridge already referred CHARGED WITH STEALING
to. would minimize, it not entirely xt.rixm Hart, rooming at 8 Bond 
obviate, the probability of succès» for gtreet> waa arrested last night by 
such claimants. The same reasoning Detectivee Guthrie and Nursey on a 
applied to Summerhill avenue. I charge of stealing $228 from Mrs.

The works commissioner informed Clark 0f the same address. It is 
ihe controllers that it would be necea- [alleged that the woman stole the 
«ary to acquire a street reservation money from Mrs. Clark's bedroom.

■ f \1/:
/ X,

Toronto to Have Best Busi
ness

Toronto Highlanders Plan to 
Invade Windy Gty for 

C.E.F. Kilties.

ARRIVALS FROM STATES

Board of Control Approves 
Agreement Between City 

and the C.P.R.
House of Its Kind F i«in America.

BIG SAVING IN DUTYCONSTRUCT SUBWAYS )J* fl If ordinary non-skids 
could answer for 
those many miles you 
expect to go after the 
first thousand there 
would have been no 
success .for “ Dunlop 
Traction Tread ” or 
“ Dunlop Special.”

British Mission in Middle 
West Sends Men From 

Indianapolis.

American Models to Be Made 
in Factory Here—Big Ad

vantage to Buyers.
)/,iWill Open Up District North 

of C.P-R. and East of 
Ravine,

u
9i

\

If Ijpstows
Clothes Chops, with 5,000 square feet 
of floor space, right in the very heart 

lot the shopping section, directly op- 
_ I poslte to Eaton's, will be the latest 
T addition to this great retail business 

district in Toronto.
It is to be the Toronto store of the 

FOR ALLEGED SLANDER Famous Upstairs Clothes Shop, and
will be the largest in Canada and one 
of the largest on the American con
tinent. It will rival anything of the 
kind In New Yortc or Chicago. The 

this territory

One of the FamousI \f

\V*P z

I
STARTS DAMAGE ACTION

I
•x

Ex-Aid. Sam McBride Issues Writ 
Against Frank ward of 

Ward’s Island.
with bends, may owners believe that 

warrants their best efforts, and they 
are going to give Toronto men the 

Before duetto# Britton at Osgood# I very finest they have to offer In the 
Hall yesterday morning ths city con- way of a modern upstairs clothe»
sented to a permanent injunction re-1 entlvriy^eliminated. Tht

■training the city from putting in a I p0ucy 0f the Company will be to sell 
sewer or laying a sidewalk on Belshaw I Nevy York and Chicago models, <■ but 
avenue. The Toronto General Hos- | eliminate the customs duty by bring- 
pltal objected that this was a private ing their hjgh salaried dee^iero and 
way owned by the hospital and leas- cutters to Toronto and manufactur
ed to Dr. G. 8. Thompson and that ing the clothes here: There has al- 
the city had no right to trespass upon ways been a preference by Toronto 
it. The city admitted that there had young men for American models in 
beeiv no dedication. I clothes, but the excessive duty made

Ex-Alderman Sam McBride has the New, York, Chicago and Roches- 
issued a writ claiming damages for I ter clothes too sxpsnsivs for ths 
alleged «lander by Frank Ward of average young man’s pocket.
Wards Island. The suit is based on Under the plan upon --------
remarits said to have been made by F,moua Up,talrs Clothes'Shops op- 
Wwd to the members °, the ^°" grata the high prices for American 
perty committee on May 8. The words "TV^V . r ana da. will be overcome,Œ^Ske to ST’ XtTt rmnS a^thS cio^Sr^n^ a\sgg,----------------------- - -

Mve to Germany, corns to Ward’s Is- WtoU b^ause thsy wlU be mads of RETURNED SOLDIER „
inW8earScÆ* 0f °ur toha^ i | SUMMONED TO COURT

Judgment in the following cases perior zt» American cloths. Besides 
will be given at the opening of the this saving of customs duty, there 

* second divisional appellate court at will, of course, toe another tremen- 
Osgoode Hall this morning: Angus v|doua saving by eliminating ground 
Maître; Barchard v. Nlpiseing; Smith I floor rants and expenses from the 
v. Merchants’ Bank; Rex v. Jackson; cost. It would cost $26,000 a
Harmstron v. Woods; Shlllington v. t0 rent a store on the ground
Grant; Halltday v. Bank of Hamilton ; flwr ,n the eame location they have 
London Electric v. Eckert; Baldwin Qn yonge street, but, being upstairs, 
v-J?'®r*3”’ . Z„ 1t_, nt t- be the rent is practically nothing irtheard°in^he*Moond^lrisiwaa* a^pel- comparison. Operator, of the Fam- 

late court at Osgoode Hall this morn- I cue

A. 76

« ■ ^ Phones : Mam 5554-5-6
I Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods G>.,

Limited
Toronto Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria St.

(NEAR SHUTER STREET)
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STUDENTS; RELINQUISHED 
PR1ZËS FOR RED CROSS

Magnificent Flag Presented to 
Bishop Strachan School on 

Fiftieth Anniversary. '

Is Alleged to Have Struck By
stander at Open-AiT Recruit

ring Meeting.I

In celebrating the fiftieth amtirer- 
eary of the Bishop Strachan School 
on Wednesday, numerous friends and 
relatives ot the students gathered 
to assist at the unfurling/of a 
magnificent flag presented by Mrs.
Du Vernet, president of ths B.
6. 8. Association, which organization 
also, presented the flagpole to the 
school. The gifts were received by 
the Right Reiv. Bishop Sweeny and 
consecrated by IRev. James Brough- 
alL the chaplain. V

Following this ceremony an excel
lent musical program was rendered in 
the . assembly ball, and the annual ■ 
presentation of prizes, , tooM place. 
Both the bishop and Miss Walsh , dçr, v; 
ltvered •» addresses, each speaking , 
highly of the work done by the," 
school. j,.

This year the prizes were voluntas- 
Jly relinquished so that their, value 
might be donated to the Red Cross.

Dressed In their gym. suits tbs 
students save as a final number' a 
smart drill demonstration on the 
north terrace.

During a recruiting meeting / ad
dressed by M. Mathieeoe yesterday 
afternoon at thé comer of James andOperators of the Fain

„llpt o*roode Hall this morn- I cue Upstairs Clothes Shops believe | Queen streets it is aUeged that a re- Jng: Gallagher y. Toronto Railway; | that there th^.i | turned soldier named Charles Hogan,

" " 62$ Duffer In sliest, assaulted Angelohands of sensible men ready and
Btoire*to°saye1,$10,U^o they are^clng I Vigo, 9 West Charles stoeet Vigo 

r«n.«Kan Order of Forester». 11c cut out all the "flubdub" and un- was brought from ths meeting to 
\ nnr——tt _ ,iecee8ary «elUng expenses, and give the detective office by Foticeman

^ . the saving to their customers; They Roûinson, sufferingx from injuries
The Canadian Order of Foresters I w)11 alg0 have the additional advan- ab0ut the face and body. He lmme- 

at Its meeting in Hamilton yesterday. t e of operaUn* their own wholesale utately swore out a summons against 
adjourned the question of Increased «_ llor «hops, and thus not have tf Hogan, wSio will appear In the police 
rates until its next annual meeting, the middleman’s profit on what- | court today.
Mr. J. A. Stewart of Perth, who has ev.er ci0thes thqy bur-
been High Chief Ranger for fourteen It wlll certainly pay every man to I attempted to address a meeting In 
consecutive years, declined to accept 1 walt before buying his next sui$, be- front of the city hall, but under the 
a nomination for re-election this I cauge the ci0thes values will be un- Jn^w order |recently passed by the 
year, Mr. Btewart was appointed, | n(iralieled to Canada. I board of control he was ordered to
and accepted the bhairinanshlp of a ---------------- -- ------------- move on. So he took up his stand at
special committee to prepate a new SANG FOB THE DUKE. James and Queen streets. With Mm
plan of adjustment for consideration I - . I was a woman reonilter. and it is al-
at the annual meeting* next year. Agnes Adle, Laura Ellis, Mrs. Wood- jeged that Vigo wad pointed out by 
This committee Is composed of J. A. I croft, Alice Row# and Kyrie Peene are her to the soldiers present.
Btewart, Perth/ T. W Gibson, To- tbe briniant singers Mr. Furlong took lMt Saturday a Russian and an 
ronto; G. T. Graham. Toronto; W. B. to Hamilton on the occasion of the Duke pngUehman. who said he had seen 1« 
Dowling, Ottawa; A. E. J. Bisson- Qt Devonshire's reception at the Royal yeainB< service to the Imperial army, 
nette. Montréal. y Connaught" Hotel. All wëre com- were bpougbt to detective headquart-

-------- —!------------------ I pllmented personally for the remark-1 erg & meeting yhidh ’ Mr.
able singing by Hie Excellency and 1 Mathiesen attended, and the poUce 

nr,T I C nnnn t rorn ill asked by him for the favor on their 1 are ot tbe opinion that Gen. LogieWILLS PROBATED paTt ot thelr privat^ I2?«atln.g Should endeavor to prevent .this sortTT SAIUU a nwunibV 11 I entire programme with additional num- of tMngj ag lt „ detrimental to the
bers for LadyMaud Cavendish, him- lntexeets of reemiting. Under pres- 
self and hie friends. I «nt conditions the olvil police are

powerless to stop the meetings.

McGregor v. Antiptoky; Gen est v. 
Mitchell, }

I
r

According to the police. Mathtcson
fares may

is [I
X

I CONSCRIPTION WORRIES
INSURANCE ACTUARIESJ f

1 i
Unless Government Assumes War 

Risk, Few Called Overseas 
Will Be* Insured.

Effective Saturday, June 2Srd.
Train will leave Toronto 1.16 a m 

daily for Muskoka Lakes and North 
Bay, and daily except Sunday for 
Lake of Bays, Algonquin Park and 
Parry Sound.

Train now leaving Toronto $.06 a. 
m. for North Bay will run to Muskoka 
Wharf only, commencing Monday, 
liane 26th.

Train will leave Toronto 10.1* am. 
daily except Sunday for Peneton*. 
Georgian Bay points, Lake of Bays 
and North BêCÿ.

Train wlU leave , „
daily except Saturday and Sunday for 
Muskoka Lakes. Saturdays only this 
train will leave 1.00 pun.

Train will leave Toronto 1M p m. 
daily except Sunday tor CoUltewood. 
Meaford, Algonquin Partv JParry 
Sound, and Intermediate stotlonai 
commencing Monday. June 25th.

Train will leave Toronto 5.60 pun. 
dally except Sundav for .
Meaford, Penetang, Barrie, Orillia and -- 1
Midland, instead of 6i00 p.m., com
mencing Monday, June 25th.

Cobalt Special will leave Toronto 
840 p.m. dally except Saturday tot ^ 
Northern Ontario, instead ot 6.26 p.m. 
commencing^ Sunday. June 24th.

Train will leave Toronto 11.46 p.m, 
dally for (Hamilton, Niagara Falls ana 
Buffa(o. •

Train will leave Toronto 140 p.m. 
Saturdays only for Jackson s Folntf 
returning leave Jackson’s Point 7.8$ 
am. Mondays only.

Train wtU leave Toronto 10 46 tot 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturday* 
for Sarnia Wharf and/points on thé 
Great Lakes.

Full particulars 
Trunk Ticket Agents or 
Horning, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.'

Ï/s Actuaries of the life insurance coni - 
panlee a* much concerned, over the 
effect of conscription upon the poli
cies carried by the corporations, and 
the matter was discussed at a meeting 
of the officers’ association yesterday.
Unless the government is willing to 
assume the war risk few of the 190.- 
000 to be sent overseas will be able 
to insure their Mvee while on active 
service. At present there are few

HE French in the Champagne made as advance more Important than guranroT^ndhunless they are ’insured 

the amount of ground captured would Indicate in some fighting in by the municipality they will go to the 
the night. The enemy was striving to regain some positions which he front without any protection for their 

lost between Monts Carnlllet and Blond, when the French sallied from their 0f the large corporations
positions and captured a German trench. While this action whs proceeding, „tate that Insuring the lives of sol- 
they also captured other fortified ground, 326 by 660 yards in extent. 'This dierg has been a losing business so 
lighting gives the French some local tactical advantages calculated to facllt- far- an<1 that the ^ho1® matter WlU1 

w j I tote their erosion of the German strength. have,t0 be recomsldered. a
« * , , , question If the war clause calling for

BÉÉMlni . ... $180 extra premium for enlisting paid
The British and French are relying chiefly on their artillery for present them for «he leases, 

results against the enemy. The retreat of the Germans put them inside of It has been the general practice at 
^Atwo parallel lines, so that the British pressure is towards the south and the soldiers desiring insurance since the 
■French pressure is directly opposite them towards the north. The Anglo- v’ar cflause was added to the pojt 
■French heavy artillery, ae a result, fires upon the two main German lines tr. forego covering the war risk.
■ of supply and It even imperil# their retreat down the Scarpe and the Aisne men themselves. ;f th.y

mr Valleys. Their possession of the high ground and their command of the ar„®H^« ^ceWe the ^ountf naid into 
F air. render the German counter-fire largely ineffective. The Germans are “rwante! plus compou^d inter-

tryln* to make up in volume of fire what they lack In accuracy of fire. ggt. the insured died *at toe front 
***** hds family would get about $80 in

i' ■ • * m The Germans have determined, at any rate, the British and Cana- stead of $1000. If he returned home
dtaas shall have no easy victory in their coming general offensive, for they and was discharged from toe army 

" have massed a tremendous force of artillery in a zone six miles deep behind the insurance would automatically
their front. At the slightest sign of movement in the Canadian lines, they come into force again. He may be in 
send over profuse barrages of fire. * Stewart Lyon telegraphs that one of a weakened state of health; but no 
the chief duties of the Canadian artillery is to bombard the more trouble- r»-examination by doctors would be 
some of the German batteries. Airmen have to fly over the German .lines disman ea'
to discover the position of these guns and their task is certainly not free pRAND TRUNK WORKMEN
from extreme danger. Drafts keep arriving from England to fill up the __ „„ .n », c..d,„ ,„k.. ; THREATEN TO WALK OUT gSÎ,n,l„"SL"e“u,"

l ---------- ment. Suits are sold at from $16 to
According to General Maurice the British bold all but about fifteen Ajg Dissatisfied With New SyS- 885. and include Palm Beach suits so 

miles of the original German front established in the autumn of 1914, after , , D . , necessary for summer wear,
the defeat of the enemy before Ypres. This statement Indirectly confirms *cm or ‘dying tor Worn Done,
reports of a German withdrawal on the Ypres salient as well as a with
drawal along the River Lys, south of Messines. The enemy therefore ap
pears to retain his original line only between the Lys and a point south of 
tSr Baseee and the British have therefore to drive him from just this sector 
before launching their general offensive. They can drive him from the La 
Bassee position either by„direct attack, or by making advances further east
ward at Lens and at Warneton. This action would eventually compel the 
enemy to evacuate his La Baseee lines. It is probable £hat the British will 
choose to throw him back by force from that region.

, * * * * * >
!A sharper exchange of artillery fire marks the campaign in Russia.

Russian -attacks, really reconnaissances, occasionally disturb the quietness 
In the German trenches. The aim of the Russians, however, has been to 
concentrate their efforts against the Austrians, rather than against the Ger
mans, but they may reverse their tactics this year and go for the Germans 
more than in the past, ^hile' many western military writers keep repeat
ing that the allies^should direct their attacks against Prussia, the principal 
enemy, the R.v.as an general staff has consistently followed the policy of 
first undermining the power of Austria. This is partly because the crush
ing of one pi Germany’s allies would compel Germany to such an Increased 
exertion of strength as rapidly to complete the undermining of her power.

; 1
!I
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■* WAR SUMMARY ■»■
Arthur M. L. Temple, 176 Spadlna ------------------- —---------

road, is sole beneficiary of the estate| GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 8Y8- 
of $8300 left by his brother, Claude C.
Temple, a former batik clerk, who was 
killed in action October 2, 1916. Arthur 
Temple has applied for protate.
, Alfred B. Owen, superintendent of 
Bamardo's Home in Toronto, has ap
plied for administration of the estate 
of $1180 left by Vivian May who was 
killed in action, April 2$. 1916. A 
brother, Leonard May of Snelboume,
Ont., receives money in, banks, a sis
ter one-third of the insurance and toe 
residue Is bequeathed to another sis
ter, Mrs. F. Doughty of London, Eng.

. ji "
.TEM.I| DISCRIMINATION CHARGE 

AGAINST CIVIC EMPLOYETHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Summer Service—Time Table
^ Changes.

Effective June 24th. 1917, summer
time table changes will be made. Par- | Labor Council to Take Action 
ticulars of change may be obtained 
from ticket agents.

M T on
I HI Behalf of Member of Machinists 

Union.
i

N Torontk 10.40 a-m.
BACKWARDS INTO CAR.i RA

While running backwards on toe 
street near her home yesterday after
noon May Carter, 148 Cumberland, . . . . . . ..
street, was struck by a motor car I on® of th® trades union® of the city 
driven by Chas. Sutherland, 888 St. was reported to the Trades and Labor 
Clarens avenue, and had one of her _,_ht at the T,hor
legs broken. She was removed to the) Counc“ *aet nl8rtlt 1 the L*t>or
Hospital for Sick Children.

A case of alleged discrimination by 
a civic employe against a member of

Ability, Ambition, Appearance
Qualifications for Success

Temple. The case as presented by 
Delegate J. Young of the machinists 
concerned a member of that organi
zation, an industrious workman, but 

Fire from an unknown cause waa of German extraction, oltho Cana- 
responsible for 8200 damage to a I dlan-bom, whose name Iwas struck 
stable owned by Fred Carling, Henley the assessment sheet by the as- 
street, West Toronto, last night. None I ggygor and the name of his wife sub- 
of the horses were injured. stttuted instead, thereby dlsenfran

chising him in municipal elections. In 
order to have justice done to this man 
the council decided to co-operate with 

RETURN TO DOMINION | the machinists and place the "matter
before the board ot control at, an 
early date.

Delegate Logue thought lt was a 
matter for thé5 minister of justice to 
settle. He also; referred to incidents 
which ha doccurred recently on the 
city hall steps which resulted In the 

Halifax, June 21.—Officers and men I board of control forbidding the hold- 
of toe Canadian Expeditionary Force |jlg lot recruiting meetings in that 
to the number of seven hundred arriv- I vicinity. He wanted to know whether, 
ed here today by steamer from Eng- peace was to be kept by- 
land. The party is made up of officers by Wto f police. Several 
and men convalescent from wounds and rages, he said, had been perpetrated,

• sickness, returned for duty or on fur- and he had not heard that any action 
lough. had been token by the authorities fo

Among those on board are a num-1 punish offenders or prevent a repefi- 
. ber of high army officers Including] lion of the offence. i

Major-General Sir John Carson, Brig- The council gave the executive pow- 
adier-General C. G. Hors ton, Lieut.-1 er to purchase a cup for the Labor 
Col. Sir William Price, LeuL-CoJ. Sir Day committee, which would be up 
W. J. Douglas, Lieut--Col. Oliver, for competition bn the next Labor 
Lleut.-Col. C. C. Ballantyne, Lieut.- Day. .It was further decided to co- 
Col. A Castle, Lleut.-Col. J. L. Youngs operate with the machinists in bring- 
and LleuL-Col. J. H. Hearn. ing the matter of low wages o< rail-

I way mechanics before the Dominion 
' Railway Commission with a view to 

improvement. Delegate Logue out- 
,aw 1 lined the conditions as existing among 

these workmen, and pointed but the 
necessity for improvement in order to 
prevent a repetition of Vast winter's 
coal famine in this city.

Innate ability and ambition are re
quisites for success in the business 
world, but a man with a good appear
ance has a tremendous advantage in 
the contest < tor worldly advantage:

nothing which contributes

des
The STABLE WAS SCORCHED.

There is
more to a man’s appearance than the 
clothes whldh We wears. They must 
combine style and quality, and if this 
combination can be acquired at a rea
sonable price then the advantage of 
one over another in this respect is re
duced to a minimum. Hickey's, at 97 
Yonge street, strive to put Into the 
clothes they sell those things which 
the careful dresser desires, 
less of price Hickey's clothing must 
be correct in line as well as in fabric, 
and before placed on the market all

SEVEN HUNDRED MEN

1 Many Wounded Soldiers and 
Some on Furlough Arrive 

4 at Halifax.

Regard -

from all Grand 
Mr. C. S.

mob
su*h

law or
.out-“A Convenience for Motorists.” CHANGE THEIR NAMES-

The fascination of changing one’* 
name has this year struck Toronto 
harder than ever. D’Arcy Hinds Judg
ment clerk at Osgoode Hall reports 
over forty changes. The usual annual 
total is never more than five.

Most of them are anglicized version! 
ot foreign names, including Yusevlts 
to Philips, 'Schmidt to Smith, Gratij . 
to Grand, Rass to Ross. Schwartz to 
Black, and many more of equal sty IS 
and variety.

Dissatisfied with a ngw system In
troduced by toe Grand Trurfk 
in the shops at the foot of Spadlna, 
some fifty men employed in the boiler 
department threatened yesterday 
morning to go on strike. A number 
of these men have been with toe com
pany for many years, and it is stated 
that if the "officiais do not remedy the 
present system of paying employee a 
walk-out by the latter will be unavoid
able. Railwaymen approached by a 
reporter for The World last night re
fused to discuss the matter, even so 
far as to say the number of men that 
would be affected in the, event of a 
strike.

The men - claim that they formerly 
were paid by the hour with a limited 
number of hours to work per day, but 
by the "premium system” they are to 
receive a price figured out by a valu
ator for each Job done. It was point
ed out to them that they had a splen
did opportunity of making more money 
a month than at present, but the una
nimous opinion of the workers is in _ , „
favor of continuing the old system. A General Change of Time, Canadian 
conference will be asked for by the Pacifie Railway, Sunday, June 24. 
workingmen today to discuss the ques- General change of time will take ef- 
tion. and a committee will be selected I feet on Canadian Pacific Railway Sun- 
to decide on what further action they day. June 24. .Particulars from Cana*
NUL tale*_______________________ UbaaJPaotita ttaKggsnt* _

a

officials
■Every convenience for motorists at 

the Royal Connaught, Hamilton. The 
Sunday table d’hote dinner Is 
clal feature.

a ape

i
EPWORTH SUMMER CAMP.

Toronto conference Epworth League 
summer camp at Muskoka Lakes 
opens on Saturday, June 80, and will 
be in charge of Rev. C. 8. Applegath, 
secretory, and W. E. Braden, presi
dent. C. R. Conquergood, registrar, 
reports that up to date about 126 have 
registered. Some of the principals of 
the school will be: Rev. H. B. Addi
son, Newmarket; Principal A L. Boyd 
of toe Shelden Business School of 
Science, and H. D. Tresldder, past- 
president of the Toronto Conference 
Epworth League. On Tuesday, July 
8, a Sunday school party will make a 
tour of the lakes.

! MARTIAL LAW IN SIBERIA.

Pedro grad, June 21.—Martial 
l>as been proclaimed in Tomsk, west
ern Siberia, because of wholesale 
murders and robberies committted by 
criminals who had been granted cm ■ 
ncsty and had Joined the forces of the 
militant anarchists. More than i500 
of these pardoned orimlnaJe have been 
KrreeSed, Jvttti about 300 others. 
Twenty persona were killed and a 
number wounded.

BELLBOY 18 HELD.
just as he alighted from a train at 

West Toronto station, yesterday after} 
noon Manuel R. Steinhardt, a bellboy 
at the Caledon Club, near Inglewood, 
Ont., was taken Into custody byxDe« 
tective Armstrong and Provincial In
spector Greer on a charge of theft 
from several club members. It le an 
leged that he entered the various 
rooms of guests at the club and rifled 
their clothes. According to the pollca 
Mrs. George GooUerham, Toronto, lost • 
$50; J. Fox, 370: C. Robertson. Toroni • 
to, $5; W. Bernard. $9; and Ml* 
Thompson, $16, __

MOTOR STRUCK HORSE.

While driving a motor car past the 
corner of Bloor and Bel lair streets last 
night Miss McMillan, 448 XValmer road, 
dashed into a horse owned by V. Mule, 
fruit merchant, 964 Yonge street, and 
broke one of its legs. The animal was 
Shot by an officer from the Toronto 
Humane Society, _ ...

* *
I The Italians, from accounts which have come thru from enemy sources, 

are making a tremendous effort in thé Trentlno. Their offensive Is prin
cipally in Its preparation stage, with a dreadful drum-fire In progress on 
the whole front between the Sugana Valley 
moni Plateau, however, appears to form the stage for the main action. The 
artillery preparation has extended over a day and a night. The Austrians 
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?

COUNTY WILL BUY 
LANDING TOLL ROAD

street, has been awarded the Military 
Medel by General Byng for bravery 
at the battle of Vdmy Ridge. April I. 
Corporal Robinson, who wae reported 
slightly ' wounded In October Met, is 1* 
years of age and was born at Inger- 
soll, but was educated in Toronto, and 
prior to enlisting was employed with 
the Southern Press and Gordon Mac key

FOR THE EMPIRE 1
y. *

way Co. when he enlisted with a third 
contingent battalion that went over
seas in, November, 1916. Two months 
ago he was reported wounded, and Co- 
now he Is mentioned as 11L 

Pte. Ralph- O. Smithson, who en
listed in May, 1916, and had -been In 
France only a short time, le officially 
reported admitted to hospital at Cam- 
leres Jun» I, suffering from gas poi
soning and shell shock. He was in 
charge of a business on Dundas street, 
which his father, who died el* years 
ago, had conducted, when He en list-

M r Af-

ht-Lieut. Jeek Scholfield, son of 
[, C. Scholfield of Highland av- 
waa Instantly killed at the Up- 
Aviation Camp, England, May

Company Has Given Fifteen- 
Day Option at Fifty-Five 

Hundred.

«-

1 » i
it

SOME SUMMER WEAVES

Effect Oothes Economy as Well 
as Bodily Comfort^

t gub-Flight-Lieut. R. Blbby was 
■ ««eklsotally killed. No details aro 
mnti- Lieut Blfbby, who was 24 
SL,, of age. receded hie training as 
ffgvlator at the Wright School. Day- 
” Ohio, and Augusta, Ga. Hp went 
~j,r- about eighteen months ago. 
uJ ^ some time was stationed at 

x. Later ho was transferred 
a. Lieut. Blbby was in the 
of the Toronto Electric Light 

jTprior to going overseas. He was 
Bgnber of the Rlverdale Masonic

INCORPORATING SHARONr
I
iThere is thrift In comfort when 

good Botany wool cloth costs as much 
as |8 and 64 a pound. If one can cut 
a few pounds weight out of a suit of 
clothes the saving Is evident.

Serai-ready eummer worsteds and 
tweeds are tailored from 12 and 14- 
ounce-to -the-yard cloth, 
winter weight cloth weighs as much 
»s 22 ounces to the yard. On a three- 
and-a-half-yard length the difference 
Is often two pounds, so that one Is 
inclined to view with thrifty favor the 
purchase of one of the- lightweight 

Tn the Semi-ready 
store. These can be worn from four 
to five months in the Canadian year.

EXL Mack nas Seml-ready tailored 
suits In stock in the new summer 
weaves.

New Arrangement Made to 
Facilitate Sale of Land 

for Taxes.

j
ed. He hay lived in Toronto to 
teen years and Is 26 years old.

Pte. Henry j 
wounded. Pte.
admitted to a temporary hospital at

____ Exeter June 16, suffering from slight
5Private Wm. Geo. Bunting, son of gunshot wounds in the leg. Pte. Jar- 
■ri. Margaret Bunting of 12 Beech dine went overseas with the Pals 
urenus. was killed tn action June 8. Battalloiv,
uAwas a toolmaker at P. W Ellis & Pte. J. Stewart is In the list ae 
5T and left last October for Eng- wounded. On April 26 of this year 

ye was born in Toronto 25 Private Stewart of 6 St. Mark's road 
K. ago. and surviving him besides was wounded by shrapnel in the hand 
STmother are his wife, one Uttlo and since then has been In the hos- 
PMPJ™, - fe-other pital In England. His wife only last
■■"ter and a protner. y week received a letter saying he wasPrivets 8. Strain, 846 Oastngtin av- etlu ,n the ho,plta, and lid to go 
■fM. has boon killed In action. .le under another operation- It looks ae 
au if years old, and was born In To- tf a mistake had been made In the 
ronto. He was drafted to a Toronto casualty list and this man's name 
^talion He had been employed should not have appeared, 
atth his uncle in the cartage business, pte. Frank Noble, 244 Howland av- 
aad resided with his parents. enue, was wounded June 4, last year.

Sta. 8. Amith 189 Bmmerson av- A week later his mother received the 
% who enlUte.1 at Calgary, has telegram “>‘n* that he was wounded 

tasn killed In action aft et having been ln the right wrist. Now 
mmdsd on two previous occasions, celved word that on June S, tWe year, 
wouwuw v" v , . , he Jias been again put on the casualty
tiw llsf suffering from gas poisoning. He

int Battalion! and was In- i8"owJln C*f*T** reoort
mW* home euR,;rlne ,mm rheum' ed wounded' Jaltho° no mes»ageP has 
■£pVB- * - ... yet reached .his rooming place, 221

Fla Geo. W. Smith, whose wife ;s Bathurst street. All hts relatives live 
J ttvire with her .iltb two-yeai-oU ln Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, and 

■ytlwhter, Jean, at 19f Margueretta hie brother, who fomjeriy lived ' ln
e/Swl»' has been killed In action. Pte. Toronto, left for the United States

■Slfiltll was born In Aberdeen. Scot- after Pte. O’Donnell went overseas.
--"527where the mother and father Pte. O'Donnell was born in. Hawick, . worth the paper

S ,...55, He had been in Toronto three Scotland. 82 years ago, and had been *al^’^h® !La nct

I s 2 HSim
-—... -t*-narartsts SKrS’STrSira ssrwartçtf

H» »u born In Newcastle, England. 25 West avenue, Rlverdale. He was was not communicable. lt waa ^event- 
snd his parents live tn Greenock. Scot- ^orn in, London. England, had been able. He submitted a bylaw which the 

He enlisted with the »lst To- for 26 years tn Canada, and le now 42 board adopted, making It an offence for 
, rooto Battalion, October 9, 19V,. years of age. any citizen to allow weeds or grass over

Three children as well as his widow pte. Jam„ Sexton, 403 Leslie street, one  ̂lnhelght tognow or jjUnd on 
ere toft. / son of Mrs. Mary Sexton, has been hie premises. He blames weeds for

Capt He^ry Lawrence Major, only wounded. He Is 32 years of age, was the disease.
1 jen of Mr. and Mrs. A. E Major of born in Toronto and **nt. awaJ a

Wbttevale, died of wounds In South- year ago last March. He has been
Hospital, Bristol, England, June ln the trenches atout a year. He waa

1 û entras aortvatein * Pte^L.^ownrow, reported wouudM
Queen • Own 'Regiment sm a private in v__tAr v mo mine is an EnglishmanWW, but soon afterwards took out it ^“^lotoed a ratoforcing drift of a 

I «rnmlsston as lieutenant with an- ï£onj£n&ttolion In July, 1916, and 
ether battalion. He was appointed went overseas on the Scandinavian 

/ captain before Ms regiment landed ln ln the following October. He appar- 
England. Mr. John Poucher of Spartt - ently had no permanent address in 
hall avenue, Rlverdale, is Capt Ha- Toronto and hi* next of kin. Is Mrs.
Jor's grandfather. Annie Town row, Newark, Notts,

Pte. Chsrles Rewlanu laeksen, Egland. 
formerly of 9 Edwin avenue, who left Pte. Ernest Hancock, son or u.
Toronto for France with the 48th Hancock, 140 Bingham, formeriy of 
H'ghlander* In the first contingent, «8 Beech avenue was seriously 
Ms died of heart irouble, caused by wounded and gassed £«•
Prison gas received at St. Julien. e" £ %e torn in Entfand 26
PU. Jackson was missing for a month £uld. « had been, In Canada
after the battle of St Julien before JJ*®” a*°r,
be was located. Prior to enlistment 1 p. Bvdney Bale, who was admitted 
Is was employed by the Canadian French clearing station May 16
Wire A Cable Co- His father anil ™rtertn, \ from shell shock, lived a* 
esçjlrirther are serving. the home\»f Mrs. Harriet Lovegrove,

Pts. John McRae, who was admit- p Avenue, before going over
ted to No. 7 casualty clearing station xùguot with Lit.-Col. Chad-
June 9, (dangerously wounded, has ^u-flattai km. His mother 4s 
died of his Injuries. He was 30 years ployed at 25 >tacpherson avenue. 
ot •** and a tailor in Toronto bêfore v pt^ j_ McQuillan, 16 Adrian avenue, 
he enUsUd with the battalion com- h u n yearV of age, is suffering Bunded by Lleut-Ccfl. Beckett. Hi. ^ He is single and
-led ^parents live In Lewis, Scotland, with ai Toronto battalion
“d he1 Is survived by a sister, Mrs. whloh went overseas last year. He toad

i*1 -t been at tbe fromfor some months.
Pte. Charles M, Johnston of ->6 Before enust<ng toe was employed by 

Amstrong avenue who was reported |h Manvilte company, 
lit In No. 20 casualty clearing station pu Thomes oisncrow is now to the 

}?• *» «ated those who Gonem Hospital at Canrieres suffering
tove died. was 18 years of age (rvm a oev«re wound received June

be^rnlifted with the Pals Bat- g aocor<iing to word to his parents 
“to"- H* Iwrte _ employed 73 Bou)tt>ee avenue. Pte. Glen-
with the Robert Dar ing Company. enluted the 83rd Batta-

•*'. ®,r*’• who lion, but when that battalion went to
Wed d‘«d bJo e the front he was 111 with appendicitis.
W.M|2'| y- QUb*Vt,at 107 PeHh tve't After an operation he wae transferred 

Bird was a former resident of t0 a QjO R uolt. He was a telephone
Kicnmond. Installer for the Bell Telephone Com

pta C. E. Hatch, wounded twice 
wMhtn two .nonths, is now reported 
to have died of his kvoundst His 
parents formerly lived at Waehago, 
nnd before enlisting Pte. Hatch, who 
was 22 years of age, was employed 
out west. , H; enlisted from Orillia.
He has a brother. Pte. Norman Hatch, 
overseas.

Pis. R. E. Miller of 184 Bee street, 
who was reported to be severely in- 

. hired June 4, has died, according to 
report. He wae born at Georgetown 
14 years ago but lived in Toronto 
nearly all his life. He was a team
ster and went overseas in October,
IMS. His death occurred June 11,
*»d he leaves a wife and four small 

fttfldren, three girls and a boy.
1 Flight Lieut. .Denovan ie in the 

R*6 Cross Hospital, Prance, for gun
shot wound In hand received on tbe 
16th. This is the message received 
by Ms father, Mr. A. Dereovan, 64 

. whlaBd 
12 years of age.

Cerp. Alexander Blair, who lived at
Weston before enlisting with the bat
talion commanded by the late Lieut.- 
f.’ol. Beckett, is reported to be wound
ed and gassed. Corp. Blair, in Janu- 
*ry last, was wounded, but he was 
•We to return to the trenches shortly 
After. His re!atives are notv In Scot
land. ,

Gunns- Frod Alex. Fleming, whose 
*lfe and two > oung sons reside at 

Papr avenu", received 1 shell con
tusion in the shoulder June 8. He 
has bora in Ireland thirty yea.rs ago. 
ns was employed by White & Com- 
Mt>y on Church street, and is a mem
ber of L.O.L. 375. of the Conservative 
Club, «ward one. and of Rlverdale 

.•Presbyterian Church.
Sapper C. H. David of 44 Spark- 

ball avenue was wounded May 1 and 
back on duty May 2. His wound was 
>n the knee. He was bom in ,‘ioutii 
•vales, hut harl been in this country 
tor nine years, and v.-as engaged be- 
■Jre enlisting with the Bell Telephone 
company. He was attached to a 
•Ignaling corps and went overseas 
«ver a year age.

Gunner George H. Imray. son of 
”®°rge Imray, of 50 Wheeler avenue, 

been w-ouuded. He was a s’nip- 
Per for a fruit merchant on Church 
etreet, was born 24 years ago in 
Scotianil and has been in Canada six 
years.

Pt». F. William Arrowsmith, who 
formerly lived at 1234 Yonge street,
1» named In the casual!? lists for the 
ercoiuj time.

^.5017f a*»'James Jardin# has been 
Jardine was reported

«■ f
, Vi làWhereas a I

1Acting upon a letter received from 
W. A. McLean, deputy minister of 
roads for Ontario, suggesting that the 
County of York should purchase the 
toll road which 
Landing with the Simcoe County road 
•yetem, the Yoru

connects Holland 0.... 'M-summer weaves
county council yes

terday passed a resolution authorizing 
the purchase of the road from the 
Holland Landing Road Co., but sub
ject to the approval of Warden J. 
G. Cornell and the county highways 
commission. Wm. Keith, in moving 
the above resolution, stated the 
pany was anxious to sell and had 
given the county a fifteen-day option 
on the road at 86.500, which, he 
thought, an excellent offer, considering 
the condition of the highway. He 
aleo told the council that df would 
only have to supply 60 per cent, of 
the money, as the Ontario Govern
ment Is giving the balance, 
members of the council urged that 
the road be taken over at once, as It 
was a. vital part of the county road 
system, and was also a necessity to 
the business of the community.

Over Three Miles.
This toll road is three and a quar

ter miles in length and was construct
ed in 1867, but never realized a profit 
until 1916, when the company cleared 
$600. The company, in their state
ment to the county, showed that they 
had steadily improved the road at a 
cost of 66,000, and that if was now 
one of the - most popular roads to 
Camp Borden and the northern sum
mer resorts. The council also re
ferred to the county highways com
mission the balance' of the deputy 
minister’s communication which urged 
that three sections of highway be con
structed to link up with the system. 
They Include the two and a half- 
mile section connecting the north of 
Maple with Vaughan road: the two 
and a half-mile section connecting the 
Weston road with Schomberg, and the 
Kingston road section with the Picker- 
tog town line in an easterly direction.

Village of Sharon.
The bylaw incorporating Sharon ae 

a police village was need, but will 
be finally dealt with today. A depu
tation was on hand to urge the in
corporation of this village, which has 
a population of 168.

To facilitate the collection of ar
rears to taxes by the selling of land, 
the council passed a bylaw dividing 
the county into districts. New To-, 
ronto was declared District No. 1.

The Industrial Home Commissioner» 
were authorized by. bylaw to erect a 
fence around the home property on 
Eagle street In. place of the present 
snake fence. #0 that tbe road will have 
a uniform width of 66 feet.

L\
HAY FEVER IS CAUSED

BY WEEDS, SAYS M.O.H.

Board of Health Adopts Bylaw 
Prohibiting Grass or Wteds 

Over Foot High.

t
com-

AGAIN, in Montreal
HE Chicago traffic
test has been beaten wide flexibility, he vast reserves of
by the Canadian *w'>»-'tori'>*
Chalmers. This time !» Detroit a tlow.tpttd test was made. 

■ « , High gear agam. . Speed never ex-
the run was made on nigh eeedea 3 miles an hour. 71.7 miles 
_____  iL_a.,_L aL- ernwflafl were travelled in the 24 hours. 12gear through the crowded to the Imperial gallon. 
traffic of Montreal.

TDr. Hastings told the board of 
health yesterday afternoon that pros
ecution of the railways for unneces
sary noises within the city limits was 
Impossible as the order of the railway 
board put the onus on the railways to 
determine whether the noises were un- 

not. Consequently, he

Ï! Other i;

i
Ai

•9

l

In Grand Rapids a non-stop test was 
high gear, running up 603 

in 24 hours.
onIn 24 hours of steady driving,} 

thé low and intermediate gears 
removed, not a stop for the These tests prove flexibility beyond 
motor, the Chalmers ran up a gestion; They proVe the fine action
mil«.g« of 590.7. Tki. beat. MT*
the famous Chicago test by 4 the oiling, the economy, 
mil... In .pit. of the con- Bukin MinnMpolis„dSt p.j ^ 
•tant .topping at crossings and jTof the lubrietkm .nd
slowing down, the gasoline gave and cooling. The Chalmers ran for 
an average of over 20 miles to 24 hours on LOW GEAR without

Motor stop. 257 miles; using only 3 
quarts of oil, 4 gallons of water; 8.8 
miles to die gallon of gasoline.

CROSS

ted to
g.il on \

|y. J V

answer- 
i School 
lend* and 
gathered 

mg/of a 
by Mr*, 

the B,

The board of contfol ha* recom
mended against permitting T. C. Math- 
e»on to hold religions meeting» In 
Rlverdale Park on Sunday evenings.

According to City Solicitor Johnston 
the license fee exacted from moving 
picture theatres can not by law exceed 
8160. Controller Foster wants to charge 
26 cents per seat a year.

The city will likely appeal against 
the finding of the arbitrator awarding 
S. W. Woods 689,000 for the land taken 
for the new registry office as the as- 

, seeement on the property was only 
89,000.

In a letter to Mayor Church,
John A. Cooper of the Buffs Battalion 

wi- overseas states that the regiment is 
honestly endeavoring to maintain the 
great name Toronto soldiers have made 
for themselves. A

The board of control has again re
fused to instruct the city treasurer, to 
provide 86,881, balance due to Frederick 
Murch on account of compensation for 
the expropriation of land. The board 
holds that the legal department erred 
jr handing the money to A. F. Lobb 
and that it should pay the amount out 
of the fees which the department col
lects on city case».

Dr. Hastings reports that 1,696 pa
tients were admitted to the isolation 
Hospital in 1916. and that the total rev
enue received was 83.613. The cost of 
maintenance during that period, exclu
sive of capital charges, was 877,659.32. 
He suggests that fees In the public 
ward be Increased from 50 cents to a 
dollar dally, semi-private ward from 
one dollar to 82 and private ward from 
82 to 83. Annual debt charges are 
822,159. ____________
GLARING HEADLIGHT PROBLEM.

Highways Department Working on 
Schemes to Abate the Nuleanee.

The highways department at 
parliament buildings is spending much 
time and effort to devise a scheme to 
successfully combat the glaring head
light nuisance. G. H. Gooderham, M. 
LA., has spent much jnoney on differ
ent kinds of lamps but so far has been 
unable tb solve the trouble. ,

An amendment to the Motors 
Vehicles Act was made at the last scis
sion of the legislature which orders 
that no headlight may throw a 
light higher than 42 inches at a dist
ance of 76 feet. No proclamation has 
as yet been made to this effect nor is 
likely to be made this season, or until 
a suitable lamp has been devised.

SUIT OVER AGREEMENT.

Leuis M. Singer Sues Jacob Fiekbain 
and Exclusive Estates, Limited.

the gallon.

This ear was -a stock 5-passengerIon
Chalmers, the comfortable Chalmers, This is the sort of car your Chalmers 
so much admired for its luxurious will prove for you. Test it yourself, 
finish and smart design. Any time.
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CHALMBBS MOTOB CO. OF CANADA." LIMITED. WALKEBVILLB.*

Chalmers
YORK MOTORS LIMITED

|he
ioOfi

Col.
“The Road to Hamilton ” A

|ie a good road and the Royal Con
naught is a good hotel. It’s a great 
combination for a week-end motor 
trip.

Phone N. 6600545 Yonge Street. UlNEEDS THIRTY DOCTORS 
TO ATTEND VETERANS

AY 6YS- 
SERVICE.

IS 23rd.
> 1.16 am 
and North 
unday tor 
Park and

Lt.-Col. Ryerson Calls on On
tario Doctors to Volunteer 

for Home Service. MHMBHA.
I hen you have been walking iu 
I “ the hot sun a glass of

ST. DAVID’S 
CATAWBA WINE

will refresh and Invigorate.
I 5-Gallon Keg, 810.00; 1 Dozen Re- 
I puted Quarts, $5.60: Port Claret. 
I White Golden Club or assorted 
■ cases of each. Send for price list 
I No sale» less than 5 gallons or 32 
I bottles.

Send for Complete Price Lilt

SL David’s Wine Growers Co.
64 ATLANTIC AVE.. TORONTO 

Telephone Psrkdale 532

5
APPEAL ASSESSMENT

OF SCARBORO BEACH

Company Claim That They 
Should Not Be Charged for 

Full Year.

■ Real Estate Notesnto 8.06 a. 
:o Muskoka 

Monday.
A call to the doctors of central On

tario to come forward and devote 
their time to work among the return
ed soldiers in the military hospitals 
ie being issued by Lieut.-Col. E. S. 
Ryerson, director of medical service* 
for Toronto military district.

“We are badly In need of then* 
right now," he stated, “and we could 
use thirty of them in Toronto alone. 
There may be some who can’t get 
away overseas or go to England, but 
If they would Work hero they would 
not only be doing tneir bit, but give 
us a chance to release men who can 
go overseas. I have sent out letters 

the to all the medical profession, and have 
already received replies from a few of 
them.’’

W.• Building permits yesterday :
Giles, detached brick veneer dwelling, 
Bicltel avenue, 81800; W. C. Bentlv,' 
addition to apartment house, Triller 
avenue, 87000; F. P. Wood, alteration 
to building and addition to dwelling, 
Crescent road, 81500; A. Caruso, ad
dition and alteration to store and 
apartments,
John Bell, detached two-storey brick 
dwelling, Runnymede road,
Hortop Milling Company, addition to 
■ storage and sheds, IDufterin street, 
81000; Swift Canadian Company, al
teration to building, St. Clair aveuae, 

Swift Canadian Company, 
$9500:

10.16 am. 
Penetang, 

:e of Bays
pany.

Pte. W. J. Middleton, 59 McGill 
street, has been dangerously wounded. 
Pte. Middleton enlisted March, 1916, 
but was later transferred to en On
tario county battalion. He was born 
to Agtooourt 21 years ago.'and re
ceived his education there. Before en
listing be worked at Carter and Leo
nard’s fruit store, King street.

Pte. H. W. Boyle, whose sister re
sides at 18 Prince Arthur avenue, has 
been wounded. He enlisted with a 
Winnipeg battalion and went overseas 
in May, 1916. He was formerly em
ployed with the Bank of Quebec.

Pte. R. E. Thornhill, who formerly 
resided at 680 Bathurst street, Is re
ported wounded. Pte. ThornhHI went 
overseas with the "Pals” Battalion last 
fall. In December of last year his wife 
went to England, where she now re
sides. He has a sister residing at 93 
Homewood avenue in the city.

Sergt. R. C, Gordon, is a prisoner at 
Limburg, Germany. Sergt. Gordon left 
Toronto last October with the 166th 
Battalion. He reverted to the rank of 
private to order to reach the front. 
He was reported missing after Vlmy 
Ridge. Before enlistment he was in 
the Imperial Bank in Toronto. His 
mother is at present in Winnipeg.

Pt». Jas. K. Clarkson, whose sister, 
Mrs. Thomas Rankin, lives at 59 Gil- 

Slesple avenue, is now known to be a 
prisoner in Germany. Pte Clarkson 

20 years of age when tie enlist- 
drummer in one of the third

16.40 am. 
Sunday for 
s only thl*

business 
on Scarboro

In appealing against the 
assessment of 885.000 
Beach, in the revision court yester
day, Assistant Manager Hubbard of 
the Toronto Railway Ço.. raised the

o 1.80 p m. 
lolllnfcwood.
rk. Parry 

stations»

College street, - $7000:
question, Whether amusement 
panics engaging ir. business only i 
portion of the year were liable for 
taxes for the twelve months of the

com-
83COO;25th.

|o 5.60 pxn. 
holllnswood.
I Orillia and
h?.m., com-. 
Bth.
|ve Toronto 
kturday fod 
lot 6.26 pm- 

24th.
k 1/1.46 p m» 
[a Falls ana
lo 1.40 p-m. 
son’s Points 

Po^it 7.34

o 10.46 am,
II Saturday* 
tints on the

all Grand
Mr. C. B- 

Lger Agent#

d CANCER CAUSED MANY
DEATHS DURING MAY

year.
The court pointed out 

theatres had to pay full taxes,
Mr Hubbard contended that the rail- 

was not in the same 
tt could not operate in

that certainFOR PRISONERS’ fUND.
The treasurer of the. Prisoners of 

War Society begs to jinriounge that 
the total receipts from it he collections 
at Scarbord Beach on 'Sunday, June 
17, amount to $678.67.

but
$1000;
stock pens. Gunn’s road.
Royal Flying Ctrps, engine test house, 
Atlantic avenue, $1500.

Slight Increase in Death-Rate, 
But Decrease in Cases of 

Tuberculosis.

way company 
position, as 
the winter.

Judgment was reserved.
The court also delayed decision on 

another question of whether the per
centages deducted from the Salaries of 
government employes, firemen, rail
way men and others, for payment to 
superannuation funcis. were liable for 
income tax. T. Mitchell <?f the cus
tom* house, who objected, said that 
, nl> about five per cent, of the mem
ber* enjoyed superannuation.

Mrs. L. J. Lowe sweated against a 
assessment of $3.900 on a. 

liqvor store on the ground that it was 
exempt under the act for 1916. and 
Judgment was reserved.

Several young men stated that they 
were exempted

SUING THE COMMISSION.
avenue. Lieut Denovan is ONTARIO BABY 

MADE STRONG
The number of death* from all 

causes in May In Toronto were 531, 
equivalent to a death rate of 13 5 per 
thousand of the population. For the 
same period last year there were 495 
deaths, or 12.4 per thousand. The 
chief causes of the increase were 
cancer and 95 from pneumonia. There 
monta. There were 44 deaths from 
cancer and 95 from pneutponia. There 
was a decrease in the case* of tuber
culosis and 50 deaths

The number of deaths from the

and
Louis

The case of George R Dane 
William E. Greg son against 
Smith for $300, alleged due as a com
mission in a real estate deal.! 
opened before Judge Denton in 
county court yesterday The plain
tiff* say that the $300 is the commis
sion at the rate of 1*4 
according to an offer of exchange 
made January IS, 1917, of the Leonard 
Apartments. Lansdowne avenue, at. a 
valuation of $20,000, to N. Üproule. 
Five houses on Morton avenue were 
involved In the trade.

was
the iMrs. Jarvis Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 

Cured Her Delicate Child When Noth
ing Else Could. per cent.-■

Mrs. Jarvis. Box 286. Penetang P.O.,
Ontario, writes: "It ia a pleasure to tel! 
you what Dr. CajseU’a Tablets have done 
for my baby. When only five months old 
he fell 111. and though I had medical advice 
for him he got worse. I tried several
special foods, but none of them would had married, and 
stay on his stomach, and he became so frnm the date of their marriage, 
thin that he seemed Just skih and bone. rudament was alto reserved in the
He only weighed 10 lbs., and we never „, Rarne* 472 West Queenthought be could live. But chancing to 'ase of T. Barnes, d- J'""
hear of Dr. Cassell's Tablets I got some street, who appealed a,ainst an
for baby, and am thankful I did. He is assessment of $1,600 on a liquor store,
a bonny boy now, quite cured, and weighs The Play ter estate received a re- 
25 lbs. at twelve months old.” auction from $9000 to $7000 on land

A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tab- between the Den Mills road and Dan
iels will be sent to you on receipt of forth avenue.
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad- „
dress: Harold F. Ritchie * Co., Ltd., CITY. IN POLICE COURT.
10 McCaul St., Toronto. complaint of Henry A. Clark.

Dr. Cassell’» Tablets are the surest __„.Vlncial factory, shop and office In- home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney provinciai iac y, £
Trouble, Sleeplessness. Anaemia. Nervous spector. the City ot roronto was a_
Ailments. Nerve Paralysis. Palpitation, raigned in the police court yesterday on 
and Weakness in Children. Specially valu- a charge “that it did maintain inside 
able for nursing mothers and during the an(j outside doors opening inward, in- 
critical periods of life. Sold by druggists -tea<j of outwardly; allowed doors to be 
and storekeepers throughout Canada. ked anti failed to provide adequate 
Prices: One tube. »0 cento: eix tubes for locked. nresumablv at th*the price of five. Beware of imitations fire escape exit*, presumably at tn. 
ea.ld to contain hypophosphitee. The com. city hall, altbo the charge sheet did not 
position of Dr. Cassell's Tablets l« known specify so No counsel appeared for the 
onto to the proprietors, and no imitation defendant, hut on enquiry It transpired (five hundred people were organizing, 
can ever be the same. ,ha, th, rj;v solicitor had asked and and he expected that the C. N. R and
Sole Proprietors : Dr. Cassell’s Oo,, received a week’s adjournment of the the G. T. R. would have as many law- 

iAd.. Manchester, Eng. 1 case. Suita.

t. usines*In an action instituted by Louis M. 
ginger against Jacob Fishbain and the 
Exclusive. Estates. Limited, to recover 
a balance of $5,652 claimed under an 
agreement,-Mr. Singer, who acted as his

undertaking

wasAMES-

Lnging one'6 
bk Toronto 
f Hinds Judg-
flail reports
[usual annual
five.

[ized version! 
tig TusevitS
Smith, Grat| 
pchwartz to 
[f equal sty 14

ed as a ... . .contingent battalions.. His father hvos 
in Scotland.

Pt». C. H. David was admitted to 
No. 13 Field Ambulance Hospital May 
1 but returned to duty the next day. 
He enlisted in the signal corps and had 

France for -twelve months. 
He was born 20 -years ago in South 
Wales. Great Britain, and had resided 
in Canada 9 years. . He is single.

Private B. H. Berwick, altho report
ed wounded April 22, has been sending 
letters to his wife at 562 Lansdowne 
avenue, saying that he has been feeling 

and in the best of health. She 
couldn't understand

SEVERELY BITTEN.own attorney, gave an 
that he would not assign any of the 
securities pending the trial. He de
clared that no fraud had been alleged 
until the suit had been filed and he 
charged that the defence endeavored to 
delay the trial. M. Wilkins, counsel for 
the defendants, has asked an injunc
tion.

acute contagious group of disease v 
was eight, compared with IS In May. 
1916. For each of the disease* the 
showing Is gratifying, ae the follow
ing table indicates :

Jesse Keplan. 78 Brunswick avenue, 
is undergoing Pasteur treatment at the 
provincial laboratories as the result of 
being bitten by a strange dog. . The 
dog attacked him without provocation, 
and sank its teeth deep into one of his 
legs. Mr. Keplan complained to a 
policeman, who chased and fired at the 
dog with his revolver, but without ef
fect.

n

been In
May. May. 
1917. 19)6

Typhoid fever 
Scarlet fever 
Diphtheria
Measles ........
Whooping cough ............. 46

2 10i
MANY CARS STOLEN. 57 88

76 .58
Since the beginning of this yeir, de

tective headquarters estimate
274 112

that
200 motor cars have been stolen,

26-DON VALLEY NOISES.LD.
fine
naturally
when she got the ofictal telegram from 

that he was wounded. This

over
this an 0f Whlch, with two exceptions, have 

been recovered. The thefts 
about one car a sight, 
chief delinquents in this class of.theft, 
and the police believe that many of the 

He had not been wound- thefts are influenced by the negligence
of owners In leaving their machines 

ren at unlocked. Recently,,Magistrate Kings- 
He is a eheei metalworker by ford announced and put into effect a

minimum sentence of six months in 
jail for motor car thieves but so far 

j*. Robinson, i it has apparently had no effect in re- 
141 Harrison t ducing the number of cars stolen.

Im a train a| 
iterday afteH 
tdt. a bellboy 
kr IngloYYOOfli 
[tody by-D*4
Provincial IBJ
go of ihertEra» It «• ,

tbe various 
hub and rlnefl 
i o the polie*
Toronto, loslHuns :

.........<$55 294
No deaths from typhoid fever were 

registered ln May.
Deaths of infante under one rear of 

age, exclusive of still births, totalled 
124. which is an increase of 17 over 
those foi May, 1916

During the month the lepartment 
nurses paid 11.169 visits, and und-v 
the head of schorl work ihs report 
thows that 3,285 treatments were giv
en and instructions given to 291367

TotalMayor Church stated yesterday that 
tne city hall was deluded with com
plaints regarding the noises in the 
Don Valiev at night He declared 
that the noises depreciated the value 
of property, and that many residents 
were selling their bornes in order »o 
gel away from the district Four or

average 
Boys are theOttawa

week she got -the joyful news that he 
all right and that a mistake hadwas 

been made.
ed at all. Pte Berwick is 28/ycys 
of aga and has three small- c ' 
home.
trade and has been at -hf- front for
over a yea :

Lance-Corporal Alex.
ther lives

P-, Arrowsmith had 
been a resident of Toronto four i..rare,
*n4 an employ# nf th* Toronto Rail- whos*
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ROLLING STOCK
not believe that parliament should 
dodge any responsibility by passing Its&'swr. .sr-s-saws

eferenflum wai nothing more or 
j than a coward. Every soldier at 

the front held ft moral mortgage on 
the lives of the men behind, and the 
debt must be paid. Britain today 
expected every man to do his duty.

Gauthier Charges Trickery.
Mr. Gauthier (Ste. Hyacinthe), said 

the six months’ hoist had been propos
ed by Mr. Barrette (Berthler), and Mr. 
Achim (Labelle) They were both 
lieutenants in the army, but when it 
came time for them to fight they mov
ed a six months’ hoist. The Barrette 
amendment, he said, bad been engin
eered by the government. The govern-, 
ment waa playing a game of politics, 
but it was not playing the game fairly- 
it now laid .its trump card on the table 
in the person of “the little Joker from 
Berthier." This reference to the dim
inutive Captain Barrette convulsed the 
house with laughter,

Proceeding in a more serious strain, 
Mr. Gauthier pleaded for a referendum. 
The solicitor-general had promised 
that the conscription law, If passed, 
would fall more lightly on Quebec than 
on any other province. Quebec could 
not be attracted by this stick of candy. 
It the law were passed after a con-

Quebec

IBORDEN GIVEN 
GRAVE WARNING

colonies under the kaiser’s control. 
There would be no six ^tenths' hoist 
and no referendum on conscription 
if the kaiser was emperor of Canada 
or one of hie half dozen eons ruler of 
Quebec and the other provinces of 
the Dominion.

The man who would net fight to 
prevent such a contingency, whether

The Toronto World Twp
Washboards

use.
____ published every dsyA ♦V ’Sle the rear

OlS|}iP of _______ (Continued from Page 1).
loaded with crushed stone, and In the 
(Province of Quebec they were often 
used for the loading of pulp. Instead 
of being Immediately returned to the 
line that owned them.

Fuel Controller May Help.
At the meeting it was pointed out 

that the fuel controller, working thru 
the board of railway commissioners, 
might be able to secure the prompt re
turn of this equipment, and therdbt 
Increase the shipments to Canada.

Buffalo dealers yesterday expressed 
the opinion that the Canadian Hall
way Board, working thru the Inter
state Commerce Commission, /might 
have this embargo removed In order 
to get coal Into Canada, if the equip
ment was promptly returned.

Under existing conditions it is 
practically impossible for the Cana
dian railways to send cars to the 
United States mines for coal loading, 
as there is not sufficient equipment in 
Canada at present to lode after the 
business on the Canadlaii lines.

Lest winter it was necessary for 
the Canadian roads to borrow equip
ment in order to move cars from 
Black 'Rock and other border points 
to destination, and many Canadian 
bodies feel that Canada should not be 
dependent on the United States for 
both fuel and equipment any longer 
than necessary.

In Winnipeg last week the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association pasa< 
ed a resolution ‘ asking the • cover# 
ment to take action regarding the 
present lack of equipment In Canada, 
and the Kitchener Board of Trade 
has memorialized the government to 
the same effect.

Beard of Trade Speaks.
The Toronto Board of Trade recent

ly passed the following resolution, a 
copy of which has been forwarded to 
-the government:

“Whereas this transportation ser
vice has been and is inadequate, and,

“Whereas, It Is pointed out in the 
report of the royal commission on 
railways and transportation, that 
the railways of Canada are in des
perate need of equipment,” and that 
“whatever decision is made with re
ference to the railways, the trans
portation problem is now acute inso
far as equipment is conberaetL’ 
that “that government should ii 
take at once to supply an ample sup
ply of freight cars and locomotives 
against immediate and imperative 
needs” and,

"Whereas, it would seem certain 
that unless such governmental action 
Ip taken immediately the transporta*

tor will be 
during the
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For the Price 
of One

Canada, but he was today, in Mr. 
Pardee’s opinion, the predominant 
figure in the British Empire. It was 
therefore with great diffidence as 
well as with lieartfelt regret that he 
set up his opinion against Sir Wilfrid. 
But his opinion on the subject of con
scription had become a deep convie-

noting all t «cause he does not care enough dabout Canadian freedom to make ah 
effort or a sacrifice for it, or because 
be expects some ope else to do it and 
save him the trouble, Is not of the 
breed or typo that makes great 
citizen».

Their assertion that they would fight 
for Canada If Canada were invaded is 
ahnoet pitiful, with the history of Bel
gium during the last three years in 
memory. Belgium, with a far greater 
population than Canada, with pre
paration to meet the foe such as Cana
da has nayer made. Belgium lasted a 

week-end has beeh enslaved 
ever since wRh no chance of emanci
pation but for the armies of those 
that Quebec, thru her most notable 
leaders, refuses to Join. France, say 
some, is heretical, but why stand 
aside and see Belgium sacrificed? Is 
Belgium also heretical? Surely Car
dinal Mercleris noble plea is the cry 
of an orthodox people?

In other lands the heroism of
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War Comes First.

In the present terrible crisis. Mr. 
Pardee argued, no one had a right tp 
think of party. Both political parties 
might disappear and their passing 

unimportant so long 
still had .freedom and national 
believed that Canada should be In this 
war to the finish, not for her own sake 
alone but for the sake of liberty and 
civilization thruout the world. He 
therefore felt constrained to vote for 
the conscription bill. He could not 
support the Laurier amendment pro
posing a referendum, because he be
lieved that on a referendum con
scription would be defeated.

Country Needs Awakening.
■It miguit seem presumptuous for 

parliament to enact a law which the 
people did < not demand, but in his 
opinion' the people desired to be led 
in this matter. The government had 
not preceded -conscription by any 
educational campaign. Indeed, he 
was eorry to say. In no partisan 
spirit, that the government (had been 
guilty of Inertia and lethargy. The 
people of Canada did not realize the 
meaning of the prar. The country 
badly needed an awakening and a 
strong, courageous, concentrated gov
ernment.

Mr, Pardee said in conclusion that 
he was not going to throw stones at 
the Province of Quebec. There were 
thousands and thousands of young 
men in Ontario who ought to be at 
the front, and the only way to get 
them there was by compulsion. The 
man who would not fight for freedom 
had no right to be free. He warned 
the government, however, that it must, 
at once proceed with the conscription 
of wealth, otherwise the members of 
the government and the members of 
parliament alike woujfl be subject to 
the reproach that they did not hesi
tate to spill the blood of the poor but 
lacked the courage to spill the money 
of the rich. (Applause).

Issue Simple Says Meighen.
Hon. Arthur Meighen, solicitor-gen

eral, said the question before the 
house was a simple one. We had sent 
360,000 men over to France, and now 
what was to become of them? Should 
we leave them there without succor 
to be shot to pieces, or should we send 
them reinforcements? We could not 
get tile reinforcements by voluntary 
enlistments and the only recourse, 
therefore, was conscription. It might 
be-.that to send more men from Cana
da would lessen production and sub
ject us all to some discomfort and 
inconvenience, but he believed that 
everybody should make a sacrifice 
More women should go into the fac
tories and more boys should transfer 
their energies from athletic sports to 
practical farming.

Mr. Meighen declared that the gov
ernment had done everything to pro
mote recruiting that could be done in 
all the provinces including Quebec, 
He said My. Lemieux had given the 
house to understand that the only re
cruiting officer in Montreal was a 
Methodist preaches who could not 
speak French. As a matter of fact, 
there were hundreds of French re
cruiting officers in Quebee. The 
French Canadian recruiting officers 
were nearly as numerous as the 
French-Canadian recruits. (Laughter),

Quebee Escapes Lightly.
Mr. Meighen then entered into a 

legal argument to prove that troops 
.could be conscripted and sent over
sea under the Militia Act. He pointed 
out the inconsistent positions occu
pied by various opponents of the bill, 
and got Into a wordy wrangle with 
Hon. Frank Oliver. He said Mr. Olivi
er was trying to curry favor In Albert 
ta by advocating that all the conA 
scripts be taken from the Frencty- 
Canadlan population of Quebec. The 
government, he said, was not present
ing the present bill with any vindic
tive feeling toward Quebec. On the 
contrary, the conscription law would 
fall more lightly on Quebec than on 
any other province because in propor
tion to population there were in that 
province more married men and more 
fermera.
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Food ControL
One rock-bottom fact faces the food 

controllers of the United States and 
Canada. Bread and beef cost less in 
Great Britain than they do on this 
elds of the ocean which these coro- 

- modifies have to cross. Are tbs bak
ers and butchers paid so much here 
as to account for the difference In 
prices, or do the "interests" take such 
a toll on these necessaries between 
this producer and the consumer as to 
fores up prices here?

With the evidence before us it looks 
as the the "Interests" were going thru 
the pockets of the people wherever 
they have pockets, aqfi where there 
are no pockets they take what they 
can get.

Herbert C. Hoover told the senate 
committee on agriculture the other 
day that allowing for reasonable man
ufacturers’ and distriiriutors’ profits 
the price of flour should not be over 
if a barrel Last night’s prices varied 
from 111.40 for first grade to a couple 
of dollars lowW. Four or five dollars’ 
rake off on a barrel of flour is more 
than the breadwinner has a right to 
be taxed, even for the finest plutoc
racy In the world. What do the 

■ plutocrats think themselves?
Mr. Hoover moreover afwrted that 

$260,000,000 in excess of normal pro
fits on food had been taken out of 
the American’ people in the last five 
months. The plutocrat will say, per
haps, that this is only fifty cents a 
month a bead, and the people should 
never grudge fifty cents a month to 
maintain, an elegant plutocracy. But 
the man with a family of five who is 
called to pay $80 a year extra for food 
and go without $10 worth of clothes 
or boots or something else useful can
not see it in this light.

The point to be noted is that the 
greed of the plutocrat is precipitat
ing an era of socialism. The situa
tion has grown so bad that the pluto
crats cannot control themselves nor 
tbs rest of the nation. So they are 
appointing food controllers.

A food controller Is a socialistic 
official who Is expected to see that a 

~ fair division will be made of the food

.00would be as we 
Ity. He Cl(which is really pulp hardened 

and baked by a special pro
cess), It cannot splinter or 
fall apart. Won’t hurt your 
fingers or tear your~Nclothee. 
Double value for your money 
—almost life lasting. Don't do 
another washing until you get 
one.

t variety 
ncy trimr 
embroil 

.tin to mi 
ude navy,few

each.
Peultation with the people, 

would submit and ask no favors. 8ns 
would gladly furnish her quota of fight
ing men. If the bill ^rere passed 
without consulting ths people by this

there

ASK YOUB DEALER. plain col 
r than r\ andTHE

MANY CANADIANS 
ARE IN HOSPITAL

unrepresentative parliament, 
would be serious trouble in Quebec, 
Mr. Gauthier closed his remarks with 
this somewhat significant and ominous 
declaration. He said :

Gauthier's Warning.
"This Is one of the most solemn 
hours of my life. It may be the 
last opportunity afforded me to 
address tbe house of commons of 
my country. If you press 
passage of this bill, my people, 
declaring that this government 
has no mandate, will use the very 
bill to tight It out. There will be 
suffering, there will be pain. 
They may have to go to the dir
est consequences. But my people 
will go to the limit if yeu impose 
this legislation. I believe that 
they will be right, and I will do 
as they Intend to do/’

Want Election First.
Mr. Burnham (West Peterboro) fa

vored in a general way both tbe con
scription of men and the conscrip
tion of wealth, out wanted a mandate 
from the people by way of a general 
election. He announced he would 
vote against the* Laurier amend
ment.

Mr. MoCraney (Saskatoon) declar
ed himself emphatically In favor of 
conscription^ IHti—was nio less em
phatically opposed to a referendum. 
These statements elicited loud cheers 
from the government benches, but 
there wa* some bewilderment when 
Mr. MoCraney went on to say that the 
people regarded this parliament as a 
moribund parliament, and he could 
Imagine nothing more disastrous than 
for this parliament to pass and en
force a conscription bill. The gov
ernment. in his opinion, should at 
once announce that the bin, If passed, 
would not toe brought into effect until 

; after a general election.
(Mr. Demers (St. Johns, Que.) fol

lowed , In French, and declared him
self In favor of tlie Laurier amend
ment

E. B. EDDY COMPANY,
LIMITED

HULL, CANADAFrance and Belgium stirs ths deepest 
sympathy, but not in polticial Quebec. 
It to easier to understand that parti
san politics have had more to do with 
the opprtkltion to conscription than 
any consideration for Canada or any 
want of sympathy with violated 
France and ravished Belgium.
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Twenty-Two Thousand Five 
Hundred and Sixty-Two 

Soldiers Under Care*
the

About Miehie Soldier Boxe»
No. 31 CA■;

E CM12 is a
Soldier* s OwnChoice

. Ottawa, June 21.—Figures Issued by 
the military 
show that i 
members of the Canadian expeditionary 
force under the commission’s tare. Of 
these, 619* were convalescents, 83S were 
patients . In sanatoria for tuberculosis and 
424 were In other institutions, chiefly 
general hospitals.

The total shows an increase of 16 
since June I.

,—A New Acadia.
It has long been a reflection on 

Canada that w# are overgoverned. 
The multiplication of provincial legis
lative machinery is a burden, but not 
an oppressive one when reasonably 
distributed, and it is worth the cost 
when the advantages are counted. 
But it is possible to overdo ths best 
pf things, and It has often been Miff
ed that the maritime provinces are 
paying too dear for their whistle. The 
united area of Nova Beotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
Is about the same as that of England 
(not Britain) and they would not more 
than fill up Lake Superior if they 
wore fitted in. In population aU three 
together would not fce half that of 
Quebee or a little over third of On
tario.

The question has been, raised again 
of the desirability of uniting the three 
in one, thus achieving a notable econ
omy, and an equally remarkable gain 
in influence and importance.

Ontario has absolutely no Interest 
one way or the tÿher, and is prac
tically Indifferent except in as far 
as food neighborship prompts, and on 

principle that w 
member of the faml 
So that anything Ontario may have 
to say Is sufficiently disinterested.

One decided gain would arise to 
the united province from the better 
government that would be possible. 
Abler men would develop lp the larger 
field, and there would be less of a 
tendency to make parish pump poli
tics the dominant element.

Such a united province would also 
have decidedly more weight in the 
federal house and with the central 
government. It is frequently remark
ed that the brainy men come in most 
abundance from the seaside provinces, 
but they would have a finer oppor
tunity with a united province behind 
them, and themselves co-partners In
stead of carrying on a triangular 
rivalry. -,

One thing which cpuld be better 
worked out in a united province and 
which Is of Interest to the whole 
Dominion is the development of the 
two noble seaports of Halifax and 
St. John, which ought to be the 
New York and Boston of Canada. A 
united province could effect this 
development much more readily and 
on the scale required than under the 
present conditions. The marine pos- 

Such slbltltles here are practically unlim
ited, and the three-day passage to 
Europe would speedily be brought Into 
general use. All this would tend to 
benefit Canadian trade generally, and 
no doubt It would also draw upon thq, 
trade of the New England and ncttTB- 
eastern states.

Perhaps thp circumstances of ths 
war will tend to bring about this 
union among many other unexpected 
things that have been brought to pass. 
But it is a matter solely for the 
Acadian provinces themselves (o 
settle.

;* hospitals commission today 
on June 16 there were 717S

HAT a craving for things 
from home comes to tbe 
soldier's appetite! His 

fancies are as pressing 
as his needs. Jnst what things 
he will most appreciate Michle 
Service can tell you. We have 
sent hundreds of Michle boxes 
overseas. We have received piles 
of letters from soldiers in camps 
and trenches. Thue we have 
learned the soldier’s taste pre
cisely. We have learned, too, 
how to pack to ensure arrival In 
safe condition. Box M. 12 for 
example is Jnst what a soldier1 
himself would chooee.

TO FRANCE.............$4.80
TO ENGLAND
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A report received from the director 
of medical services In London shows 
that on May 26 there were 22,6*2 mem
bers of tne Canadian expeditionary 
force. Including 7*6 officers, in hospitals 
In the United Kingdom. This figure Is 
only IS higher than the corresponding 
total for May IS.

The new total is made up thus: In 
Canadian primary hospitals 3499; In 
Canadian special hospitals, 1818: In Cana
dian convalescent hospitals, 5011; in spe
cial sanatoria» for tuberculosis 71, and In 
British, that is non-Canadian hospitals, 
12,1*0.

Of the 22,662 patients, 11,14* were 
sick and 11,416 were wounded.
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tion conditions of the coun 
worse than those obtaining 
wtiffer of 1916-1917, resulting In an 
Industrial and ecoopmic collapse at a 
time When it is absolutel 
that all the resources of 
be utilised to the fullest extent

"Therefore, be it resolved that the 
Dominion Government be memorial
ized to take immediate action to ob
tain the necessary materials, motive 
power and equipment and thereby en
sure the provision anfl maintenance of 
a transportation service adequate to 
meet the heavy demands which Will 
be made upon it"

Thomas Marshall, traffic manager 
of the Toronto Board of Trade, when 
Interviewed by a reporter for The 
World, yesterday, said that the em
bargo might only be a temporary one 
and no uneasiness should be felt at 
the present time ae it was recognized 
that there was a car shortage thru- 
oat the North American continent 
and embargoes were placed anfl lifted 
continuously.

Should Feres Car Production.
Regarding the condition in Canada 

he felt that tbe Canadian. Government 
should, direct the Canadian car shops 
to manufacture all the equipment ipce- 
sible and should, if necessary, direct 
the steel companies to roll the neces
sary steel for such purposes.

The American Government, said Mr. 
Marshall, were trying to place orders 
for 100,000 composite box anfl gondola 
cans and car builders had been called 
to Washington to see what arrange
ments could be made in the matter.

The C
could not, he said, order the American 
railways to send their cars to Canada 
but a man like C. A. Magrath, the 
fuel controller, might be able to in
duce the Interstate commerce commis
sion to keep so many cars In the busi
ness of carrying poal to Canada.

Mr Marshall said that the need of 
locomotives and freight cars was one 
of the country's most pressing prob
lems and everything possible should 
be done by the <?rese and public bodies 
to bring the matter to the attention of 
the government, to the end that steps 
might be taken Immediately, to secure 
the necessary equipment to handle the

F.I

SUBMARINE TURNS ,
GUNS ON LIFEBOATSI i necessary 

the country $8.00 T&Sto?
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Tin Chicken.
Tin Beef Steak and Onion
Tin Water Wafers
Tin Fruit Cake
Tin Washington Coffee
Box Dates
Tin Oxo Cubes
Fkg, Yacht Club Chocolats
3 Pkg. Mint Lozenges
Tin Milk ~
Cake Chocolate 
90 Cigarettes

This assortment is but one of 
a wide list at Tour service, 
Other welcome selections are 
M.7—to France $1.76, to Eng
land $2.00, M. 16, France $7.50, 
England $8.25, M. 16, France 
$9.00, England $10.50.

Torpedoes British Steamer, Then 
kills Eight of the Survivors, 

Admiralty Announces.
Dundas

: W. T. 
dock. T 
a, .94 M i

avenue, 
►atrlck, 2 
14, C. E 
tie, Toro

Paris, June 21.—A German submarine, 
which torpedoed a British steamer, 
turned Its guns on the lifeboats and 
killed eight of the occupante, the ad
miralty announces.

“One of our patrol boats of the Brit
tany flotilla," the statement says, 
“picked up fifty men belonglt.g to a sub
marined British steamer, and "__
with its guns two submarines which 
were still close to the boats in which the 
British Crew had taken refuge the night 
before. A patrol boat of the tune flo
tilla saved forty men from a British 
steamer. H» submarine which tor
pedoed her turned its guns on the life
boats, killing eight of the occupants.”

•«
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■MIGRATORY BIRDS TO
BE GIVEN PROTECTION

Concurrent Legislation by U. S. 
Congress and Parliament of 

Canada.

at the disposal of the nation, and at 
prices which will be equitable and 
just the consumer, cutting out aU 
exorbitant profits.

Mr. Hoover le regarded as a high- 
minded type of man, and a somewhat 
different view of hie duties Is taken 
by those who believe that the specu
lator and middleman are responsible 
for the high prices. Mr. Hoover to, 
therefore, to regulate the machinery 
of distribution eo that the speculator 
and middleman cannot Juggle stocks 
and fix prices. But Mr. Hoover must 
not be surprised If he catches a few 
speculators anfl scratches them and 
finds that they are plutocrats or 
plutocrat agents. The ramifications of 
the corporations and their subsidiary 
companies are such that the oppor
tunity to boost prices rarely gets very 
far from- their grasp.

Hon. Mr. Hanna has been placed In 
charge of the work In Canada which 
Mr. Hoover Is to do in the United 
States. Mr. Hanna le undoubtedly 
able, and he has a chance that any 

If he rises to It

!Liv ktoon, 9f 
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m
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Ottawa, June 21.—Hon. Dr. Roche, 
minister of the Interior, Introduced a 
bill to bring into effect a convention 
recently concluded between His Maj
esty the King and the United States 
of America, respecting the protection 
of migratory birds. He said there had 
been a great falling off In the number 
of birds which migrated between the 
two countries, and the various states 
and provinces seemed unable to give 
them adequate protection. An agree
ment had been, therefore, come to be
tween the two governments, and con
current legislation would toe passed 
by the U. 8. congress and Dominion 
parliament to protect migratory birds, 
not only those valuable as game, but 
also those which were useful as de
stroyers of inserts.

tailway Commission Opposed 
» To Freight Classification

d
taro, N. 
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venue, 'Sc Co., Ltd.
^ Seven King St. We»t

TORONTO
Established 1888

d.
Regina, lune 21.—From statements 

made by- Chairman Sir Henry Drayton, 
of the TBitway commission this morn
ing, * is assumed the commission will 
not see Us way clear to partit the in
troduction of classification 17. The 
chairman said it would not be necessary 
to submit any evidence against mixing 
privileges which Is one of the worst 
faults shippers have found with the clas
sification. He also announced the com
mission conceded the Idea of universal 
freight rate for Canada was not possible 
as the west could net bo treated In 
such a manner as the east. He further 
stated that there would be no Interference 
with commodity rates.
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TO CONTEST EAST MIDDLESEX.. si
London, Ont., June 21.—Lieut.-Col. 

Bart Robertson, farmer of Vanneck,i who 
raised and took overseas the 135th MS- 
dlesex County Batt. and recently returned 
from England, was this afternoon nom
inated for the legislature at the annual 
meeting of the East Middlesex Liberal 
Association,

He will oppose John McFarlan, M.L.A., : 
Conservative.

nd.PORTUGUESE TROOPS PRAISED. led:
Lisbon, June 21.—The first official 

report from the general commanding the 
Portuguese troops In France was read 
In parliament today. It praises the ex
cellent spirit and discipline of the troops, 
and states that aU enemy raids were 
repulsed, notwithstanding their support 
by heavy bombardments.

H iiTc!Brantford Pastor Given Purse 
Before Leaving for* Toronto

Coalition Offer Open.
In closing. Mr. Meighen said he did 

not believe that the passing of the bill 
would cause disunion, but desirable 
as continued union might be It could 
not be purchased at the price of na
tional disgrace. The government was 
willing to yield almost any point to 
the opposition except to withdraw the 
conscription bill or submit thé same 
to a referendum.

Sir Robert Borden had offered to 
give the Liberals half of the cabinet 
portfolios and the offer was still open. 
He closed with a tribute of praise to 
Mr. Guthrie (8, Wellington) and Mr, 
Pardee (W. Lambton), the Liberal 
members, who have already declared 
themselves in. tke house in favor of 
immediate conscription.

Outrage, 8aye Murphy.
Hon. Charles Murphy (Russell) said 

the bill would hinder rather than help 
the war. It was an outrage of a New 
Year's resolution, made by Sir Robert 
Borden on January 1, 1916. 
often made the most remarkable reso
lutions on New Year’s day and as a 
rule they did not keep them. The 
prime minister, without consultation 
or deliberation had suddenly "reso- 
luted" for 600,000 men. Now we were 
called upon to conscript 100,000 In 
order to Implement hie resolution. But 
suppose Sir Robert had said 700,000 
Instead of 600.000?

Mr. Murphy insisted that the vol
untary system had not been given a 
fair show. A huge army had volun
teered but not on account of anything 
done by thé former minister of militia. 
He did' more harm than good with Ms 
slambang and bluster, bis reviews, spe
cial trains and hie luxuriant crop of 
honorary colonels. Mr. Murphy doubt
ed If the 600,000 men were required. 
We were trying to keep five divisions 
In the field altho the British Govern
ment had not been informed that, in 
view of our population and economic 
conditions, we could safely undertake 
to keep only three divisions up to 
strength.

Armstrong’s Firm Stand.
Mr. Armstrong (N. York) said he 

did not care a straw about the con
stitutional and legal arguments ad
vanced from either side of the house. 
He would not hesitate to puncture The 
constitution a dozen times if neces
sary to win the war and reinforce our 
soldters at the front. He was oppos
ed to 
the m

man might envy, 
as he is capable of doing, he will 
render the most Important service that 

be given to the people of Canada
u

*•;an
In conjunction with the work of Mr, 
Alagrath, the fuel controller, 
fcclallstlc service may be a new ex-

Speclal to The To rente World-
Brantford, June 21.—Rev. W. E. Bak

er, pastor of Colbome Street Methodist 
Church, who Is to take up a pastorate 
in Toronto, and Rev. A. A. Bowers, who 
has been acting paster of Brant Avenue 
Methodist Church since Rev. A. B. La- 
velle went overseas, were tbe recipients 
of purses of sold from the members of 
the*- congregations when they officially 
severed connection with the churches. 
Rev. D. E. Martin, who has commenced 
hi* fourth year as pastor of Wesley 
Methodist Chur*, received a cheque for 
$100 for hi* valuable services, the church 
recently having made great strides.

4.
V■

■m
Hied InHerience to him, but he has charlt- 

Ptble instincts to which he gave efficient 
outlet in the organization of the pro
vincial institutions while he was pro
vincial secretary •

We trust that he wtlj be as bold 
and fearless as he will need to be to 
do what Is wanted.

Broadly speaking that will be to 
bring down prices to where they were 
two years ago. to abolish hoarding, to 
ngve a cold storage delivery, and to 
stimulate production to the utmost 
limit.

It he do*» his work right he will 
make some enemies, and every one of 
them will be a star in hie crown.

U he does hie work wrong, which 
will be to tall to do It, he may make 
some powerful friends. But they will 
, omit for little against the people cry
ing for vengeance.

V X ounded
. H

id:
b» M

NEW BREWS _ Wounded: 
i B«ln avenue

X CAN ADAnarchist Berknan hi Tombs 
Emma Goldman Oat on Bail The skill and experience of 60 years in 

the brewing business have enabled us to 
’ meet for local sale,,the public demand 

for brews light yet satisfying, full bodiéd 
in flavour, and absolutely pure.

'111 Flatta burg 
”*rs of the i 

! at the mint 
t 6*y- They 

Btarir, 
•training off 
Moneonat, 6 
Harrington,

iNew York. June 21.—Emma Goldman 
and Alexander Berkman, anarchists, 
were indicted by the federal grand Jury 
today and held in $26,000 ball. The In
dictment is based on articles signed by 
the defendants, which appeared In the 
publications styled "Mother Earth” and 
“The Blast.’’

Miss Goldman secured a bondsman 
and was released, but Berkman 
committed to the Tombs.

People iV.GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 8V8TEM 
Great Lakes Service, 1917.

Commencing Wednesday, June 20, 
Grand Trunk Railway will operate 
train from Toronto to Sarnia wharf, 
leaving Toronto 10.4» a.m. Wednesdays, 
Saturdays and Mondays, making close 
connection at Sarnia wharf with 
Northern Navigation Co. palatial 
steamships for Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 
William, Port Arthur and Duluth.

Train will also be run from Sarnia 
wharf to Toronto Immediately on ar
rival of Northern Navigation Co, 
steamships Sundays, Tuesdays and 
Fridays, commencing Friday, June 22.

Full Information may be secured 
from any Grand Trunk ticket agent, 
or C. E. Horning, district passenger 
agent, Toronto.
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on the rifle 
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I and
OLYMPIC IS SAFE.

Ottawa. June 21.—The Olympic is per
fectly safe in port, and not the slightest 
hint or suggestion of any mishap to her 
has been received at Ottawa. Rumors of 
Canadian troops being lost in the sup
posed torpedoing of the big ship are as 
unfounded as the report that she had 
been sent down, according to authorita
tive information here today.

The report was given currency by a 
Canadien Associated Press cable, read
ing : "In the commons, replying to Oin- 
nell (Nat.), the secretary of tne admiralty 
denied suggestion that any Canadian 
troops were lost recently on the Olympic 
by torpedo."

SECURES BRANT RELICS.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford. June 21.—Relics of Chief 
Joseph Brant, the Indian warrior of the 
Iroquois, have been secured by J. Y 
Brown of this city for preservation for 
Brant County. The purchase was made 
from Mrs. Dee. great granddaughter of 
Chief Brant, after whom Brantford le 
named, and Included Brant'e chair, table, 
candle stick, butter bowl, tobacco jar. 
and bible*, one of the latter being 
Brant's own translation into Mohawk.

If Patriotism or Politics?
There Is only one plea put forward 

by the opponents of conscription that 
lias any semblance of reason. They 
• entend that further participation in 
the war by Canada Will, ae Bouraesa 
phrases It, Involve the country In 
"ruin, bankruptcy and suicide."

The obvious reply to this is that 
it Germany should win. and great 
military authorities have declared that 
it ir toe last 100,060 men that may 
decide toe war—If Germany should 
con<aer there would be no Canada to 
be ruined or bankrupt.

These who prefer to assist Germany 
by eppeeing conscription, by abstain
ing from enlistment or by any other 
mean*, are no true Canadians for 
they are aiding and abetting the 
attempt of Germany to dominate th* 
varié *T jr,k*“b *M <h*l *•**•>*.., rttiveed from $50 to $2» a month.

Ï

GM* IMPERIAL ALE iIMPERIAL STOUT r
*k

On Draught at all Hotels.
v, Order by the Case.

THE OTŒEFE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED
TOtOHTO, - OUT.

MAY CANCEL LEASES. *v
The Ontario license board yester

day granted tbe applications of John 
Gorman of the King George Hotel. 
637 iWeet Queen street, and T. C. Flam- 
merfelt of tbe City House, Thcrnld, 
for release from the lease of the pro
perties which they were holding. The 
board refused to take action on the 
eppllcation of Mr. Thompson of 
Schneider's Royal Hotel. T>rayton, ow
ing to the fact that hto rent had been

i
■

If/tat
i

4*1 1f.

i getthe referendum and agreed with 
flntster of labor that it would be 

little 1#*» than an Insult to the loyal 
people of Canada. Personally, he did

yS::.v

BREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM MALT AND HOPSMI

»rt
4 V4-

*

THE FIRST 
THOUSAND

.“-■sii ,T -•.-.TLU’T-jrK
after a man had laved a thousand dol
lars «ko hardest part of the financial 
battle was over, and that the accumula
tion of money afterward» was compera- 

Tbe force of tbdo will be 
who elves anytively easy, 

apparent to anyone 
thought to the subject.

Tbe object to be satained_ Is ourriy 
worth «he necessary effort. ' 
and only sure way to that "Mrst thou
sand" is by regular systematic earing. 
Save the small «urne. Bars » _c*r5j|5 
fixed portion of your weokly or. monthly 
Income. It depœtied with ‘■•the 
THREE AND ONE-HALF ’’**?**?• 
compound Interest we add assists ms- 
ten! ally.

Begin now—ONE DOLLAR opens 
an account.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

.$ «.oeo.ooo.ee
. 5,000.000.00
. 3*.*04,702.01

TORONTO

Paid-up Capital ....
Reserve Pend ...........
Investments ,r ■

TORONTO STREET
Established ISM.
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Clnn Ssturdeye >i 14k p.m. 
F During Summer Months 11 BOYS GIVE PRIZES 

FOR HOSPITAL BED
y — Xol Sweaters

is k-ÆïI sms

r-GRAND SKMISK’f»*
Evg»., Me • Me. Mete., All tkati tieHTte saves much

who saves a little 
with regularity.99

ni

*r
1

Trinity College School Holds 
Annual Speech Day— . 

Many Present.

DOUGLAS 
FAIRBANKS 
“is lisis, osi tenir

Sweeter Coats. ,4n WMr of gpg________________
it style», some eh owing large I quke warm. .
collar», other» with knitted belts Minimum and maximum temperatur

' S3» S:4jVKSJrtr«:1u5:

«. Mi ftaekutoon, 34, 81; Moose Jaw. 12,

knltt
let*.
epu

THE SCREEN DRAMA BEAUTIFUL
--------- NEXT WEEK—SEATS WOW.......-

Erenlnee, Me to MAS.
Set., 26c eed Me.

I
to match. Bp

Home Bank «Canada
shade». Regular

Mate. Wed.at 87.50 each.
d Wool Spencers ____ ______ __________ __________

Band Knit Shetland Wort ftpen- 80; Medicine Hat, 12 70; Winnipeg/ St! GOOD PROGRESS MADEfn color» white, grey arid Mack; 82; Fort Arthur, 60, if. Parry Sound, so WW * «xvzvaaxa^w ituwk. 
leal garment for wearing war 64; tendon, 46, 77; Toronto, 41, 70; Ot- 
nor under coat for cool weather, town. 5*. 70; Montreal, 66, 70; Quebec, 
e light and warm. All else* In u6. 74; St. John. 48. $8; Halifax, 60, 78. 
t. Price, range $1.10, $1.36, $1.78 —Frobabllltlee—
SE00 each. - Lower Lake» end Georgian Bay—Mad-

I ereU *»lnde, mostly south and wee»» a 
MBBCere .... 1 fbw scattered thunder ehewlre, but gen.
Double-knit All Wool Bpagcere, orally fair with a little higher tempera- 

sariety of choice color* including ture. v
black, pink, ooral, sky, eaxe. I Ottawa valley and upper and lower BL

mauve, etc. Special Iaiwrence—Moderate southerly to wes-\j _ „ T -, -.A _____ ,
each. terly winds; a few Mattered thunder | **°PA June 21.—The* annual

____Klmenna 1 *howers. but moderately flair and moder- * Peach day was held, a* Trinity Cel-
hHI crepe Skimoiioe ately warm. lege School. At the service; held In
jiaia'av»»: ;!«“5sUct'srv‘1s,.'*SL7Vs irum get more active

navy, Copen.. Belgian blue, sky. Superior—Moderate winds; fair and a front. The sermion was preached by
lose, mauve, wisteria, etc. little warmer. I the Very Rev. the Dean of Niagara,

M epeci.1 At $1.», $1.75, $too and | ^ iUnuo&-Mgayu* the I Germans Report Increased Bom-

Petticoats i I mo8r;.ffiéwiï, rnd^bSU^ome toe* ed to thé S. STfS,v. bardments—Take Ground

«ale of 811k Taffeta Petticoaf.», thowero or thunder storms, but partly I Dr. Beth une, who ira» headmaster for I, 
colore and shot effects. Selling fair with higher temperature. < 30 years. Many of thoeo who were
n manufacturer a coat, $4-50,1 ' Kinder him were present, and the sons Canadian Associated r™.. r,hi.

THE BAROMETER. of twenty of them are now at the Berlin, via London, June 21.—The °L^ndm AJvmeiot^The foîlowinr Ca-
wloa. Mhool The portrait was painted by following official statement was ieeued na^g l^rs^t

ÏÏZZ °Jf ^Tahop. Dr.l^rmy group of the German Crown Llcut-

87 WM * 8,B' P*‘hun® fcook the chair at the diatri- SS^^f^î^^u^Btrong^mlne CoL Henry Can-scallon, Canadûn Field
p.m............. ®* it.tt t N.B. Uution °f certificates and challenge r^îLa* rÀÏl Ôf the Artniery; Major John Ball, Canadian
Mean ofàiy. 69; difference from aver- c»Pa A* wag the case la»t year, the RhlneUnd ^HmoVeri^knd Brow wick |FJ«M Artillery; Major Arthur Blote,

ege, 6 below; highest, 70; lowest, 48. boys gave the value of their Prizes U***£®land, v^rordet ImT th, Major John Brown, Canadian infantry.
towards the maintenance of a bed »t yesterday stormed the Mmtwy Croes. MlJ(>r Fm.
ShÆ?.MMy Ce,lâdUa HOePltal St X ^“auUon^e cncmy line. 5^,»^

■The headmaster's report showed py‘^ed troop»k artiUe^y^td"Viators Canadian artillery; Lieut. Ronald At- 
grest progress In the echool, which /^»ur- thurt' Lieut. Francis Clement, Lieut,
ha. Increased in numbers every &ar VtTur S ffiw ??hn Co«>- Lieut. Angu. McDougall,
since the beginning of the war, and {?“*• t^nrhee to the Lieut. Wm. McClellan, Lieut. Ernest
<■». «.nit. I..Y. ^ <*"■"" >»<**<"•

T«2* —■ |killed by ms wife
ÎSd S3P! Mere than 160 prleonere and sixteen

îu t«?-J2ertntSi.f?d, b0*fe' machine gun* were brought back,
the Ideal» he had tn vlew in building g^,me mine-throwers were blown up.
s?nd hv—t?b00 ’ wMoh u now tn lts a violent French counter attack was I Little Son Discovers Crime on 
8ina year. repulsed In the captured trenches. ... , _ ,

.. , “Northeast of the Hurtebtse farm the HlS Return From School
The following is the prize list: enemy prepared with a strong and of- j ____

mn,h'2^h>^_HenAraimi,hme<1Sj ”r Active fire for an enterpriae, the axe- Buffalo. June 21.—Bent Maxim, an
n>Haad*a£nr—fl" G SmUh GU^on wklch w“ frustr»ted by our inepector In an automobile plant, was

Head D01--H a. smith. destructive fire. killed by his wife her* thi« Lttor-Bronze medal for courtesy. Indus- “On the western bank of the Suippes.Ly™ a,h* ?ihu dtl-
^erml^^cy^rtstmas. g*S ^ ™ ** * ZIZ?& H S Æ

ninded end Mleelng; A R. MdRae.l DEATHS. 11815: Form VI—H. G. Smith; B.M.C., “in eastern Champagne and.on the JSSSumTto «S^rmtamd tJL,
t Prim, P.EÀL; A. H. Btilard, Bng- ANDREWS—Fell asleep tn Jeeue Tbure- R. V. >orrltt; V. A. H- Kyrie; western slopes of the Argonne our haiiln* t T*ft*r1ÎS
iWh-J™»., H^toaj, ***%’.ioim I day. June 21, Ctoorge. dearly beloved | y. B., 'c. L. Capreol; _ McUIH, I thrusting troops brought back several I r*e ' n“dy han*ln* t0 * rafter to 
Î, Wtntioer husband of Jennle Thomas h. H, Retry; Shell 1 A, D. E. prisoners from the French lines. The tiMld eav* hi» mirent* had ou*.r
£i^-“v^A<>SSK?’ W^st^5Lh, a"„V^5 f ™ O'*™* Ruth Cumberland; Shell B, F. A. M. Smith; Army group of Grand Duke Albrecht
KlîPederû-k Booker, Perth, N.B.; M. - Funeral from his late reMdence, 417 SheMC, R, H. C. Harrison. 1—There is nothing to report. bills. On the husband's return from
get. Ayleeford. N.S.; Bert Bennett. Ontario street, Saturday, at 2.20 p m. General proficiency, mlldPummar, Eastern theatre—Near Lutzk on the k L,, }h« m.r~i was
■ten. P.BLL; 799,193 Wm. Brown, 2*3 Rochester, N. T., paper», please ®®P7-1 UH7: Form VI.—H. G. Smith; K.M.C., Zlota Upa and Narayuvka and south of 2, .® , ^7?

street Toronto; Cant. R R. JEFFERV-dn Wednesday, June 20. 1*17. A Danbar. V.A., R. Ryrle; Shell A. the Dniester the artillery of both sides ^
/ N.S. ; Corp. John Bums, I from ' Mcidtlit, Eiiwit Harold,j _ * flhell "R P C I is more Artive than it ha* been latalv. I MVera nills before lie sought lus beo.-IP. J. Huddle* ton, Ddfida. Ont.; loved husband of Hâhel Mery Vroui D. E. Cumbertaml, Shell B, V. C. £more a^ve^nltha» been lat^ u „ pneeumed the wife attacked him

L Welle, Edmonton; John Hyde, Ire- vetferv. _______ Davidson. Shell C, R. H. C. Karri Rueetan raiding detachment» wore a<ter Me —y, Mj*ep, HI* head was
1 Lieut. C. ft Griffin. Sidney, B.C.; Funeral from hleJeAe residence, 823 son. I driven off at several points. I-------1- -*ver«d with one stroke of an
L H. A Cromblr, C. N. Ry., Toronto; Clinton elrett, onFrlday. 2 p.m. In- Divinity: Form VI.—J. F. David-1 Macedonian theatre—On the front of M^lyJ^®®“. * married five

. England; Ernest Stewart. • trrmpnt InProspect Cemetery. son; V. G. K. Flrken (first); C. L. the Struma lowlands engagements be- “f - T”®
......... ........Que.; 23S430 Harry Wilson, McBEAN-43n Thurs^w, June 2U^m7, (eecond). a, j>. e. I tween Bulgarian outposts and English I J Cleveland. There are
DundM rtreet, Toronto; Cumberland; Shell B, O. B. Brown; cempeniee and squadrons of cavalry ' tw« children.

Æral cÆtm: I Tun,«r fr^i.the residence of _h»r| Shell C. H. A. M Prewer. I ended In the withdrawal of the enemy."
7$: T. Dyké, Cobourg, Ont.; G. ft eon, John A. McBe*n, 200 8t. CLujen»i Mathematics: Form R.M.C., V.. V. -----------------------------------

, Texas, U.8.A.; 10,7*1 J. E. avenue. Baturdey, 2 p.m^ Interment lp Porrltt y H. A. Mackenzie: Shell, CONGRATULATIONS SENT
Mejor rtrtet, Toronto; G. W.\ SL «17. A. C. B. F. Jones: Shell B. P. c I wnu“' wwawrw

_land; 139.M* v* Zto ^reatdence, 268 Clinton Davidson; Shell C, E. H. M. Jarvis.
*,*m,®227^Preecot* avenue, Toronto; 2u-eet'. Tcmnto Emma, widow of the Latin: Form VL, H. G. Smith; V
HaSwVMSWd SS2 m Si' ffs ,New

Get.; J. 8. Perk», Benton, Man.; T. day. ?/Z*tcrT' Grout and H. Temey (equal); Shell | CommaifdSr On Behalf of
Irks. Berton, Men.: Wm. WUepn. Pgçt cemetery. ftcarboro, on C, R. H. C. Harrison.

Sa8'5' ' H ' Rt’rJttbrd ^rar^ford Wednesday. June 20. 1817. EllMtoethl French: Form VI., H. <3. Smith:
' M8lnM.^rav' ^Ser- If°»le, reUct of the late Francis Scott, v R Ryrte. shell A, S. B. Saunders;

»■ ^“'l %awrA. ag!^.a J- piHri =• _ air ^ ^ -uni on ^.........
ni^ieurv 11 Greek: Form VI., J. C. Davidson; den today, on behalf of the govern- l^-ve Bala evening of holiday Instead
Cemetery. V. 3. B Harper; Shell. H. C. Cay- ment and the people of Canada, seitt of Sunday evening previous.

IN MEMORIAM I leÿ ruuvo y y,e f0n0w|ng cable to General Sir Further particulars from Canadian
DAVIDSON—In loving memory of W j. 0ormain: Korm VI„ D'A., A. C. Mar- Currie the new Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents or W. B. How-

Davidson, who passed to the great ht- I . y R Hyrle. commander of the Canadian army | ard, District Paeienger Agent,
yond, June 22,. 1009. J vnrm v it a Xie/sizm* I corps at the front.

It is not the tears at the moment Shed n ^ k ‘'My col,ea8Tues and I send hearty
That *11 how beloved 4s the soul that ^e. Shell, D. E. Cumberland. congratulations on your appointment

Mieiv reported wounded, new not I fled. . ***" bterature^^ Form ■ I to the command of the Canadian Army
d: 'La.mot Arsenault, 8t Louis,| But the tears through many a long-night h. G. Smith; V„ H. M. Howard; Corps. We are confident that the

wept h _ fondly Khefll A- D, B. Cumberland: Shell B, I gallant Canadians who already have
And «to »ad remembrance so fondly p c Davidson; Shell C, H. A. M. brought such splendid distinction to

■MU ARTILLERY I —Loving Wife and Children. Prewer. their country and euch magnificent | -
-%------ < t=== • ■ ■ = Juver School Prizes- support to the allied cause will have

..•■Win action: *2,7M Acting Bern- ___ ___________ _ General proficiency, Chrfstmae, an equally glorious reedrd under your
Metier-tames Allen, 50 Yorkvllle avenue, TWO BRITISH PUGILISTS 11916: Upper firat. H. H. Ryall; lower command. We bid you all godspeed 

«Ml- 3*0 019 Ciunnor h a. James *0 PAH TO PASS TESTS flrat» J- Ryrt°l lower division, H. C. in th* Ereat work which lies before
Men2*rtid4°svenue,"Toronto! ’ FA1L TO PASS> lt5I3| Rees; second form. W. H. MacCaul; you and send the firm assurance that

Wounded: Driver Wm. Roger», New , - ---------- third form, D. Clarke. Midsummer. Ca?a^a wi}! wltho“t toll give to you
SSRdSStir-ftfefSKrV$ «U# Wells and M«# Fr«i™" SSL*? S?S^ZaSn

sB5e»oV-«^sl ,Wint *° J°m A™y- --I»-.^sm 15;'s;n=2.",,"r "*

DE KOVEN OPERA CO. 
2SÎS2Ï 'ROBIN HOOD1

SOME SHOW.

>

Institution Has Increased At
tendance —Many Former' 

Students at Front.

be

L,i •]:Full compound interest paid »t highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of Ons Dollar and upwards.ta of

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada 
EV-AP 07TI0B A OTHE BRANCHES IN TORONTO

v
8EVt-IO-|g-«g

CARLYLE BLACKWELL Cl E .CHAPLIN 
i Immigrant” 
.•ROCKWELL 
"emptatlon”
XT WAKEFIELD

lenad
—IN—pro- 01CANADIANS INVESTED

AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE

Lieut.-Col. Carscallon Given Dis
tinguished Setvice Order, and 

Others Military Crosses.

In‘A Square Deal’or
^WILLA HOIEÉ&3K

S Beee.
WINTER GARD] 

as Loew'e Theaire.

UPON RUSSIAN FRONTyour 
ithes. 
loney 
it do

• Co. I

w
got

MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

—
From French.

KATHLVN WILLIAMS
and HOUSE PETERS

—IN—

“THE HI6HWAY OF HOPE”
Mutual News Weekly; and a Vita graph 
Comedy

ALEXANDRA i Mat. Sat.than manufacturer’* cost, 
and $7.00 each.

EDWARD H. ROBINS andROBINS PLAYERsi\In 

OLIVER MOROSCO'S COMEDY
Receive Prompt Attention | Tlm*^.

Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m... 
8 p.m

Ther. Bar.
22.67en»

TED 61

IN 6ATT0 & SIN 17..

Mile a Minute Kemlili
| TO 81 KINO STREET EAST,

TORONTO w The First Tlip* In Stock.
i EDITH TALIAFERRO
1 IN ANNABEL LEE.sSTREET CAR DELAYS iXe

Thursday, June 21, 1817.
King night car* delayed 

12 minutes at 1.60 a.m. at 
G.T.R. crossing, by train.

Winchester , care, ' east- 
bound. delayed 12 minutes 
at 6.04 p.m. at Victoria and 
Wilton. by lorry broken 
down on track.

Carlton cars, westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 12.12 
p.m. on College, east ot 
Teraulay, by wagon on 
track.

Matines»
16 Cents

Evenings
15c-25oHIPPODROME

Week Monday, June 1S.

i oxen
0.31 CANADIAN 

CASUALTIES Returned Soldiers#

Smashing the German Spy 
System in France
Enthralling Bluebird Feature.

The Head Office of the SOLDIERS’
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO tin- 
corporated by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario), is at Ho. 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

The public are cordially invited to co
operate with us In securing suitable em
ployment and in doing other helpful work 
or returned soldier* and their depend

ents.
Classer for the vocational re-education 

of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations ‘have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes is requested to make application _
to Mr. W. W. Nichol, Vocational Officer *■■ e ga li
fe^ OnUrio, No. 118 College Street, To- \fsM nf Kiirlsov
rdgto when fuU Partlcular. wm be gladly OTfll® 01 DUllOSK
furnished and arrangements at (Meet
made for a board to enable those entitled . un
to obtain courses of instruction in the ANU
subjects suitable to their particular dis- *|| I M JShrapnel Dodgers

' or dependenU during the period of re
training. and for one month after it is 
completed, is provided for, according to

Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers is required are dally reported 
to us, and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our “Belief Fund." Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same arc made only aftet 
careful official Investigation of t* merits 
of each case, and nartlculare wilTbe fur
nished on request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers' Aid Commission, and In 
each case an official receipt will be Issued 
therefor.

All services are free of charge 
further particulars as to our work, 
write or telephone N. 2800.
W. D. MCPHERSON. K.C..

ice T2rAS HE LAY SLEEPING TREASON”INFANTRY

In action; A. C- McKinnon, Port 
, N.8.; F. A. Hart, Montreal; John 

Montreal; R. W. Anderson,
flask.

it•g» —With—
LOIS

WILSON
O the JOSEPH

GIRARD
ALLEN

HOLUBAR ________ _ . ...........
VAUDEVILLE

MRS. VERNON CASTLE—"PATRIA."

HU
ins

anted to have died: J. A. MacDon- 
Btora. Ont.; NeU McDonald, Port 

N.JS. ; Guy Morrill. Salem Depot, BIRTHS.
,; Akx Mortimer, Calgary; Archl- MITCH ELI__ Ait Agharitter. Avemie we4,

ODonald. Truro, N.B. Toronto, the 21st day of June, 1917. to
of wounds; Jack Solomon, Oshawa. I Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Mitchell, a 
set. 0. O. Hell, 59 Victoria street, | son.
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■ALA WSEK END TRAIN.

Via Canadian Pacifie.
TO SIR ARTHUR CURRIE I Effective Saturday, June 23rd. Bala

Week End Train will be operated as 
follows:— >
Leave Toronto 12.16 p.m. (Saturdays 

only.
Arrive 'Bala 3.50 p.m.
Leave Bala 7.30 p.m. Sundays only. 
Arrive, Toronto 10-50 'p.m.

On account of Dominion Day. July 
train will

its
,.6*

one of 
service.
>ns are 
:o Eng-
s $7.60, 
France

». For 
please

Canada. M.P.P.,
Chairman.

J. WARWICK,
Secretary.

I of accidental Injuries: 83,186 R. C. 
y, 3* Broadview avenue, Toronto, 
Oliver Antoine, Oneida. Ont.; 767,- 
, E. Peterson, Hamilton.
Hided and gassed; Albert Hersey. 

—, — N.B. : Robert Rons. Victoria, 
l^KUeut. A. S. Andersen, 74 Roehemp- 

4M «venue, Toronto; Matthew McLuctie,

ADMIRALTY GIVES ITS
ASSURANCE ON OLYMPIC.e

Statement in House of Commons 
That Rumor Has Not Slightest 

Foundation.
/TEXAS SHERIFF 

OUT FOR TANLAC
Test

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
(London, June 21.—In the house of 

commons last night Lawrence Gin- 
neU asked the secretary of the ad
miralty If he could give any particu
lars of the torpedoing of the White 
Star inner Olympic recently while 
conveying Canadian troops, such as 
the number of lives lost. Mr; Mac- 
namara replied that there was not the 
slightest foundation for the sugges
tion on which the question wag bastti.

,4 Money Could Not Buy the 
Good it Has Done Me,”

r the Do- Says Prominent Texas
Official.LE56X. St Jerome, Que. ; Gnr. 

fcoftond. New York, June 21.—Matt WeUe.
Wounded: Chaplain end Hon. Oapt. »- former lightweight champion Of Eng-

wjtlnglc, Joyce, B.C.
Wt 3. C. Burke. Vancouver, B.C.

FOE TAKES BY STORM-Lieut.-Col. 
nneck,, whn 
135th Mi« 
lly returned 
noon nom 
i he annual 
icx Liberal

, , _ _ . ___ , "Money could not buy the good Tan Lac
| land, who lost the title to Freddie | fj L ais ww-w ■-* ■fra n in POSITIONS OF FRENCH I ha* done for me. and I gladly recommend __ „ ,

ma a From Kidneys ^ ssavaa frpt■Band almost perfect ph&e#ca»ly. He ex-1 1 lvl11 inlUlIGJO 1,01,8 unrcuc Mllluc,J Ddlllc I ag°; ' - . terday a statement was given out at
pressed great regret at not being able ...» .. I With Britishf Mr- Ander*on neede no introduction to Ottawa to the effect that there was
to enter the service. Another British _______ the Peop‘* °f Texas, as he is unqueetion- nothing to give rise to the belief that

Mti^.sggajT»i agAgraurg .a -“a*,j^Lags. szj'ttLy. prjarar,a.,s,r,h> °w ^ ^
w; a v^,, ».c. | PAPER SUPPRESSED FOR , mkkonrr of Oaths. b& SI X, \ZU'rr^ST& iSi’S?

CONDEMNING AIR RAIDS I T u, OM,—. M,Te.„ „hC„«

m w s»» a .. . f not ths mystory About rheumatism 1 rci'.ds^ I Htrrli County died, /Mr AndFrion'eAmsterdam* June 21.—According to I that many eeem to think. Nor ie tt I Western front—Army group of /rumde *h»n nt»rmu*A*A i.i,. .. v *l
CANADIANS INSPFi^T | the Deutsche Tages Zeitung, the B res- a,n ailment that can be charmed Crown Prince Rupprecht: In Y\eas- rûCé {or unewD|re(i term of
WU1AD1AN5 INSPECT lau socialist newspaper Volks Wacht away. There are poisons in the blood derg and In the Artois the artillery uio? unex^iT0d term ot sheriff, to

UNITED STATES CAMP ha* been .•upprs**ed T tOTA pf0t**51nî I wh,ch get there because the kidneys tattle did not become active on a which he was easily elected. He was 
s-■ * ■ I against air raids on London In which I are failing to do their duty. Until « lde front until clearer observation j honored with re-election seven different

w°™en, a.l?d,.chlvJ‘,t," wtnh1! ^ I y°u 3et the kidneys right you cannot ccndltlon,, prevailed In the evening. tl,ree' and *<‘rved the people in this lm-
Tru.I^l ^®.VnikH.2 hJf.î poggibly get rid of the pains and aches, The battle continued locally also after Portant office for fKteen consecutive

assaying, our British comrades have for poj.one which cause them are UnVLfîii - years Four years ago Mr. .Vnderson de-
no easy task in going to Stockholm t<l eontinual1v Accumulating nightfall. ... , . ciined re-election and retired to private

Lieut.-Col. Botwt I negotiate with their enemies. It is i ThTwritJrofthufett^ *nttor*A • ,lri th® «*‘«h.»orhood of the coast a life. He cast hie tot among the people
St*,.- ,, I —that th«v or* not lvnchwi or I ™h# writer or tills letter suffered I right euiyrlce attack resulted In a I of Houston and Is a large property own-
WA. commanding the McGill camp for miracle that they are not lynched tor five years with rheumatism, In m,mber 0f British being brought back er and foremost citizen of this interest- 
ÎJtortng officers at Montreal; Ueut.-Col. torn to pieces In such a moment of I pJU of all that three doctors could nrlsoners. At Hoopu, east of tor and prosperous city.
•JPPtonat, 5th Royal Highlanders; Major IIur"- ______ __________________ I do for him. He was completely cured Ypres. strong reconnoitring; advances I,Mr*"na '
«•Wnston. McGill Camp; Captsbi Simp- I Harper, cueteme broker, 39 West elSbt years ago by using Dr. Chase's L-T the British were repulsed yester- titeat ”ll.' IccmM hardly »l«m at ni/ht"
Nn, adjutant of the camp; Captains | Wellington st„ corner Bay st. | Kidney-Llver Pille. _ |dav and eaSlX today. At Vermclles | and never felt Uke getting up in the
Hobinson, McDougal, Porteaus, Costlgan I --------------- : j Mr. J. A. Robinson, Sangudo, Alta., ar d Loos also enemy enterprises ! mornings, I was so tired. I had the
S*7 Ryee. They Inwoectod the camp STRUCK BY FREIGHT ENGINE, writes: "I suffered from kidney worst form of indigestion, suffered all
«i .u r* Hr,d l" Hie afternoon they were I ----------- t trouble for years. I also had rtieu- ______________________the time from gas on my stomach, and^Lrim»ntn^HW»h^Mng NCW Kn®' *4/i' *irjJnTîV - Wlîwn John ,mati,md «nî^met6! could nTwalk' “PopoUr Trip.” fid."T'haTto takfmî SuS^SglAI

The CantidbhF were cordially received. King» to tL June 21. Wilson John - leg, end eometlmes I could not walk. ______ | sugar, a» when I drank it with augmr
son, a young teamster for Howard's The rheumatism would settle in my » .«hi. ^ I would Just belch for hours. I would

A Coal Company, was hit by a Grand Mp w the calf of my leg, and the The RoyaF Corinaught s table dhote bJoat and ,wen up like* I was poisoned.
Trunk freight engine at Cataraqui -JL wae moet unbearable. I tried dinner on Sunday does as much a* and suffered with neuralgic pains of the 
street crossing this afternoon and Is Fr.L, different doctors but It was of the famous highway to popularize the -worst sort, and nothing seemed to help1 ajgjg! Dgr. ï?ï-ÎTt«S t OU W M. » H*nll.ton SAH «STIB SS, ,U‘T.

_ about five years. Then Dr. Chases .. -r« cct tip past four years, and up to the time I
ruATMAM vu n u A M ns An I Kidney-Liver Pills were recommended AUS THALIA IV otl vr began taking TanUc, a few weeks ago.
CHATHAM WOMAN DEAD. I before I had used the first MATIONAI FAf*TODlF9 "When I read the testimonials of

. , to r«d Tt i. Law NATIONAL rAC 1 OKIES i0me wh0 bad been relieved of troubles
Special to The Toronto World. box I was completely mired. It is now ---------lfl(e mine I Just felt Uke I couldn't make

Chatham, June 21.—The death took eight years since I first took them, a mistake by taking Tanlac, and it has
place last evening of Mrs. Minnie and X am in the best of health today. I Plans PrOVldC tor expending done even more for me than I had ex- 
Bennie, aged 68 years, wife of James I always keep Dr. Chase’* Kidney-1 Milltrin Dollars o Year pected. I began to feel better after tak-
Bennle, Baldoon road, Dover Town,- Liver Pills on hand and take one oc- I Fifty million UOliarS a itlT. I ing my first bottle, and have Just now
ship, a well known and highly respect- caslcmally.” - - Melbourne. Australia June 21.—via ^*1re2d$î î^lrop Uke a*togS.$^e75d
ed woman. I Mr. D. T. Kuhn, Commissioner of Reuter's Ottawa Agency-The M,e1' I ^anything I wnt without mi

Oaths, says: "Mr. J. A, Robinson, bourne Age says that the federal min- lightest dlecomfort afterwards. I am 
Sangudo, Alta., Is personally known to leters are considering a scheme for gied to endorse Tanlac because IJt doe» 
me and I have every reason to be- providing for a national expenditure the work, and I'm telling all my friends 

him to be a man ot his word Ever a term of years, of at least just what I'm tolling yo^" î never felt 
under these and ell other clrdum- £10.000,000 on the ertabllehment ot l Am irillîîiî for^eS m pïbllïh !

toctorte* under Joint, prtt ato and gov - I rnv ,la.»meni and let every suffering 
emmental supervision The scheme in- '|Mn who may wish benefit by my ex
cludes the creation of a national In - Ipertenee with this great medicine." 
duet rial department In close contact I Tattler I» «old in Toronto by Tara- 
with the commonwealth banks, . 1 blyns Drug Stores. (

ENGINEERS

kn, M.L.A..

MOUNTED RIFLES

CANADIAN» GAZETTED.
POINT AU BARIL BLEEPING CAR 

SERVICE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, 
JUNE 22ND.

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, June 21.—Capt. O. J, Col- 

mer, London, son of J. G. Colmer, 
well-known Canadian stock broker, 
has been gazetted a staff captain In 
thé Imperials. Lieut. W. W. Watson, 
general list, has been , gazetted a 
flying officer. Lieut. A. Wilson, Ar
tillery, has been gazetted an ob
server.____________________________________

Commencing Friday, June 22nd, and 
effective until further notice, Stan
dard Bleeping Car tor Point Au Baril 
will leave Toronto 1010 p.m., each 
Monday and Friday. Further partic
ulars and reservations at Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Office, or W. B. How
ard. District Passenger Agent. ^Tor
onto. ____________ _________ ~

f MEDICAL SERVICES

Weimded: Capt- K. 0. MecOeneld, 271 
Mis avenue, Toronto.

•Uttsburg, Ky.. June 21.—Ten offl- 
**** of the Canadian army were visitors 
*t the military training camp hère to- 
1*7- They Awere

FLY IT EVERY DAY

This Flag Coupon

Hfcr»» ~i
& i

< 0.
ÛW/M
>•

WA

b

ti With two others consecutively numbered, together 
with 98 cents, presented or mailed to

THE WORLD
TORONTO or HAMILTON

Will obtain this splendid 3' x 5’ Union Jack flag.
# FLY IT EVERY DAY

i

DIPHTHERIA PROVES FATAL.
Specie I to The Toronto World.

Chatham, June 21. — Diphtheria 
proved fatal this morning to 11-vear- 
old Resina Esther Ward, daughter o<
Dr. and Mr*. Charte* Ward, Forster stances. r
street, of this city. Two of the nine Dr. Chase* Kidney-Liver one
surviving children are also seriously pill s dose. 25c a box. 5 for 11.00. at 
ill with diphtheria. Th» father of the all dealer», or Edmsnson. Bate* * Co„ 
girl ie a returned soldier, L.mited, Toronto.—(Advertisement.) ^
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I Summer Dance Music I
I Be prepared this summer for 4m- I 
■ prorraptu dencee by having a few I 
I real good Victor dance records on ■
I hand. There is no music *o equal ■
I Vlctrria music for dancing. All ■
I the neweet dance records will be ■
I found 1n our Vlotrola Parler»,

I Helntzman 4 Co., Ltd. I
I * 193-196-197 TONGE STREET, 

TOItONTO

Shhi

HANUN’S POINT
BATHING
Back of Orend Stand

SAT., JUNE 23
Suits and Towels To Rent 

OPEN SUNDAYS

MR. ATHERT0NFURL0N6
Two Cloirng Pnpils’ Reritals

to take place to
FORESTERS’ HALL

FBIDAT EVENING, JUNK 2KTO, 1911

SATURDAY EVENING, JUNK 23*», toll
at eight e’etoek.

SB NORMA ALLS WELT, the Amerl- 
Claeeic Dancer, will be the aosictlng 

artist each evening.
Mias A11 owe]t la considered to be one 

of the greatest and moet artistic In
terprétera of classic mueto before the 
public today.

Tickets so cents, for sale at Mason S 
Blech, 389 loner Street, and College of 
Vocal Art, 139 College
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/ THE TORONTO WORLD

FRIDAY MORNING
S

Results
EntriesTurf*

Draw for 
Granites

-,

BowlingProvidence 7 
Toronto 6Basebal

FIFTY-SIX RMS IN 
GRANITE TOURNEYnTIPPLE WAS WILD 

LEAFS NOSED OUT
iASEBALL RECORDS

vj- à
■

international league.

Won. Lost. Preliminary and First Round 
Down for Decision Satur

day Afternoon.

■Clubs.
Newark
Providence .................. 34
Baltimore 
Toronto 
Rochester 
Buffalo .
Richmond 
Montreal

34 19 *“The Overcoat Shop”prays Overcame Early Lead 
•—Warhop Failed This Time 

—See-Saw Affair/

I 21 fr ,&
33 22
29 26
29 26

Outer Apparel
for the Men

22 to *... 20 36
3416t The Granite Lawn Bowling Club has 

received the splendid entry of 6* rinks 
for their tournament that opens tomor
row at 2 o'clock. The first preliminary 
starts at 2 o’clock and the remainder 
of the preliminary and a part of the 
first round Is at 4. The winners of the 
preliminary play at «. Play will con
tinue on Monday with eight games ot 
the trophy competition and/ six of the 
consolation at 4, and four of the first 
and eight of the consolation at I. The 
committee may decide to play the finals 
on Tuesday. Entries tor the doubles 
-will be taken on Saturday and Monday, 
play to commence on Tuesday or Wed
nesday. All games wUl be played on 
the Granite green. There will be no 
singles. Following M the draF: 
—Preliminary Round Saturday, 3 p.m— 
Green.

1— W. F. Packard (Can.) v. F. Grew
(Gran.)

2— F, <3. Me Way (Oak.) v. Dr. T. H.
Wylie (Rush.)

8—F. M. Holland (Gran.) V. W. A.
Morrison (Q.C.)

4—C. McD. Hay (R.C.T.C.) v, 3. W.
James (Vie.) v

6—J. J. Nolen (How. P.) y, -C.

—Thursday Scores— 
Providence....,.. 7 Toronto . 
Baltimore,’;. Rochester
Newark 
Buffalo.

Providence, R.I., June 21 ./-The Grays 
made it an even epHLon 

• thus far reeled off here, 
mere of the Leaf» this al 
to-* score. The contest 
beet yet played here by the. two team», 
and wsts anybody's name until the last 

. man was out. Tha seams seesawed and 
alternated in the yead; the score was 
tied two or three (Ames, with the advan
tage shifting fronV side to side.

The Grays presented a shifted line-up 
Illness ot Cooney, who 

ml ot a druggist's mistake In 
'/ powerful acid Instead ot 
<r an eye wash, Cooney had 
ape from losing hie eyesight, 
back la the game In a week.

the entire game

thss four games 
ÿlting the mea
ner noon by a 7- 
waa by far the

........... 4 Montreal .
...........t Richmond
—Friday Games— 

Toronto at Providence. 
Rochester at Baltimore. 
Buff-Jo at Richmond. 
Montreal at Newark,

Some of the things we sell 
—and sell the best of, and 
recommend and guarantee to 
the men who appreciate the 
individual in dress and are 
“sticklers” for quality—

Indude:
London Tailored Top-Coats, 
light weights for cool days 
and cooler nights.
Reliable Raincoats 
civilian and the military man.
Oil Silk Coats. .
Motor Dusters.
Motor Rugs.
Gloves, Umbrellas, Travel
ing Bags and Suit Cases.

national league.
i

Won. LoutClub».
New York ..
Philadelphia
Chicago ..........
St. Louis . ;.
Cincinnati 
Boston ..
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg

Brooklyn. :
Chicago...
Cincinnati 
New York.

Chicago at 
Cincinnati at St. Loiris. 
New York at Boston. 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.

<233 17, was the viett 
giving him ‘ 
.boric acid fc* 
V narrow e*c 
but may 

, Vean 
for the

31 29
27......... 3* i2« 26

.... 22 33
29 27___pitched _

___ys, and was In splendid torn,
out eight of the Leafs, and, with 

fast fielding, would have held his oppo
nent* to here the runs scored.

Errors of omission cropped out a half- 
tloieen times, and the locals did every
thing In their power to give the game to 
the visitors; but Just as the stage was 

/apparently set for an avalanche of To- 
,rente runs, somebody pulled a phenome
nal stunt and the situation was saved.

Tipple started tor the Leafs, and was 
in hot water from the first minute. He 
was very wild, and when he got the pill 

i over It was smashed to the outskirts. He 
.ttesêed four men in the second innings, 
but flne fielding saved him, only one run 

i sifting over. After he had walked TuV 
I vriler in the fourth and Kane had doubled 
to left. Tipple was yanked, and Warhop 
sent in. altho the old underhand artist 
had pitched a hard game yesterday. 
Things did not break so pleasantly for 
him as on the previous day, and theGrays 
hit him hard enough to win any ordlnary

l m j29 26

s
.............. .. 18 84

—Thursday Scores.—
4 Philadelphia

..............12 Pittsburg ..
............7 St. Louis

........ 4 Boston ..
-Friday Games.— 

Pittsburg.

fbr the
4

}
1

fE. Boyd
6— W1 JJ Fuller (High Park) v. A E. 

Skinner (Gran.)
7— J. 8. Armltage (Can.) V. . J. Me-

Ewan (Weston.) ,
8— B. Boisseau (Gran.) v. 09 S. Pearcy 

(Vic)
9— D. Smyth (Lake.) v. D. McClank 

(How. park. ) \
10— E. Goutte (How. Park) v. J. Malcolm 

(Mark.)
11— D. McDougall (River.) v. E. P. At- 

(Hlrh
12— J. A. Roden (St. 8.) v. Pat MteBwan

(Weston). _ _ .
18—H. J. Martin (Long B.) v. A. B. Del-

ton (Gran.) _ _____
14—H. Goodman (St. 8.) v. R. B. Rice 

(Q.C.)
—Preliminary Round. Saturday, 4 p.m.—

1—W. H. Grant (Vie.) v. Sir John WBll- 
son (Can.)

8—Bobt. Kerr (How. Parte) v. A. H.
Lougheed (K.B.) X

8—C. N. Slnklns (Park.) v. B. Brown
(B.B.)

4— W. J. Beamish (This.) v. C. A. 
Withers (St. S.)

5— A. N. Jones (Lake.) v. John Kyle 
(High. P.)

*—Dr. Phatr (Mem. Ch.) v. F. J. Gal- 
lanongh (Vic.)

7— Dr. J. N. Wood (Can.) v. T. H. Mc
Dermott (K.B.)

8— Dr. Grundy (Law.
(Gran.)

9— C. Bullgy (Gran.) v. C. H. Kelk (Q.C.)
10— E. W. Miller (Rush.) v. J. McGowan 

(Gran.)
—First Round Saturday, 4 p.m.—

I ■

?■

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost mClubs.

Chicago ./....
Boston ../.....
New York ....
Cleveland ....
Detroit
St. Louis.........
Washington ............
Philadelphia ....... 18

—Thursday Scores.—
Philadelphia............3 Washington
Detroit...........................s St. Louis
New York.................. 6 Boston ....
Cleveland................ 1

—Friday Game#— 
Boston at New York. 

'Philadelphia at Washington. 
Cleveland at Chicago.
St. Louis at Detroit.

2136 .
2133

i

I23.. 80 
... 29

; 29
2723

.434

.389
3023
3321 Park).klnsonMen’s Straw Sailors and Panamas, 

the Newest Blocks
138731fl

- 0
j

......... 4

^Aitenberg fanned to start the batfl*. 
but Jac*T>n hit to left for two base*. 
Whiteman lifted a weak one to 
Larry doubled to centre, scoring Jtoob- 
gonTyGraham walked, but 
singled to centre, sending Lajoie home 
and putting Graham on third. A double
nt «Uworkcd, and Graham scored

Providence scored oiroejn the aecond_ 
Tutwller. Kane and Thomas walked In 
rapid succession. Allen bit over second.E srsrajsfvsjsnrsuZ.

ôuMn th, thtnl. hthlt,m«n 
hit past Thomas, and tallied when lArry 
hit to left for hie second two-bagger. 
TimMe passed Tutwller In the fourth, and 
Kane made a two-bass hit. Tipple was 
ethasMi and Warhop caJled -to aa-va ilia 
fight Thomas hit the first ball pitched 
tor a single, end Tutwller scored. AHen 
gave Aitenberg a long fly that sent Kane

9

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

:uBUNCHED HUS ON 
ALEXAIO GREAT

WINNIPEGMONTREAL ♦ A3È

CHAMPIONSHIP LACROSSE
Dodgers Down Phillies — BAGBY BLANKS THE

LEADING WHITE SOX
Pk.) v. G. H. OrrHaitian's Point 

SATURDAY, JUNR 23RD.

OTTAWA vs. TECUMSEH
PLAY RAIN OR SHINE—3.30 P.M.

y Tesreau Gives Braves Just 
Three Singles;

Green.
11— J. H. McKenzie (Can.) v. R. N." 

Brown (Gran.)
12— J. J. . McLatchy (N. Tor.) v. J. S. 

Watson (How. Park).
18—D. Carlyle (Can.) v, E. B. Stockdale 

(Gran.)
14—W. J. Inch (Weston) v. C. A. Camp

bell (Rush.)
Winners preliminary round play at * 

p.m. Saturday.

At Philadelphia (National,)—Brooklyn 
bunched hit» off Alexander l*i the sec
ond and third Innings and won y ester- 

over. ... . and day's game, 4 to 2. Marquard was veryKane opened the Mjtig with a h»t. a a e(fect,»e except ln one inning, and then
Th®my^!üSik^;a nrocelmd"pop- a flne running stop by CutShaw and a
vanced both. and. after Gregg lmd pop great running catch by Hickman held 
ped to Larry. Rehg hit safely to centre, h „ dowT1 t0 two runs. Score 
and two more runs went over.

The Leafs tied the score in the eftihth.
Onslow made a great catch of white- 
man's bid for a home run. Lajole made 
We fourth hit and Graham alto singled.
Blackbume's out at first sent both along 
a notch, and Graham scored them on a 
beauty single.

Powell opened the seventh with his 
third hit, and Brainard sacrificed. On
slow's out at first advanced Powell to 
third, and he scored when "Blackburn» 
fumbled Tutwller'» drive.

Th# winning run was put across In the 
second half of the eighth. Kane made 
his third single, and Thomas walked tor 
the third time. 1 Blackbume made a fine 
play on Allan's drive and nailed Thomas 
,at second. This put Kane on third, and 
the scored when Gregg gave Aitenberg a 
long fly.

Provide ne
Rehg, 2b............. .
Powell, c.f. ....
Brainard.'S.s. .
Onslow, r.f. ..
Tutwller, lb. .
Kane, l.f.............
Thomas, 3b. ..
Allen, c..............
Gregg, p.............

Outpitches Cicotte in Duel— 
Yanks Nose Out thè 

Red Sox.

SEASON'S RECORD FOR
HARD-HITTING ORIOLES

T. B. C.
Collect ( Twenty-Five Hits Off 

Two Rochester FÏtchers— 
Newark’s Daily Victory.

At Baltimore (International)—Balti
more took both ends of yesterday's 
double-header from Rochester, 16 to 1 
and 4 to, 1. The Birds made a season's 
league hit record in the opener, chalk
ing up 26 safe singles. Scores ;

First game—
Rochester..........600001000—1 6 0
Baltimore ....2 2 0 6 0 * 0 1 •—1* 26 1

Batteries—Schacht. Stryker and Wen
dell; Hill, Newton and McAvoy, Schau- 
fele.

Second game—
Rochester .
Baltimore ..

Batteries—Lotz, Lehman and Sandberg ; 
Parnham and McAvoy.

At Richmond—McCabe V.ept the hits 
well scattered, and Buffalo defeated Rich
mond by a score of * to 1. Two doubles, 
three triples and a home run accounted 
for the Bisons’ score. Score ; R.H.E.
Buffalo ...............0 1 0 0 2 0 0 3 0—6 11 1
Richmond ..........----------- - - -

Batteries—McCabe and Onslow ; Magal- 
isch. Chapelle and Reynolds.

3-DAY EXCURSIONR.H.E.
Brooklyn .........,.0 1 2 0 1 0 * 0 0—4 10 1
Philadelphia ...0 0020000 0—9 « 1 

Batteries—Marquard and Miller; Alex
ander and Killlfer.

At Pittsburg—Chicago easily won from 
Miller and Grimes 

hit for
__________________ _____ —.

support, however, was a factor In this 
......... Grimes held the opposing side
until the seventh Inning

At New York (American)—Nsw York 
won a nip-end-tuck game from Boston 
here by a score of 6 to 4. The Yanks 
scored their winning run ln the eighth 
Innings on Plpp's single, Miller's Infield 
out and Psckinpaugh’s double. Boston 
filled the bases with one out in the ninth

v
i ALL AROUND

London Rink Won
From Tillsonburg MUSKOKA LAKES >:Pittsburg, 12 to 4. ---------,—

were ineffective. Miller being 
five runs In the first two lnnl

. m■ ;1
r4‘Innings, but Gardner, who had made 

three hits, ended the game by hitting in
to a double-play. Score ; R.H.E.

scoring
•■Vunm me b.,.i»,pi when they

tallied tour run# on two singles and 
three triples. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago ............ 3 3 0 6 1 0 4 1 0—12 IS 1
Pittsburg .........80001000 0— 4 8 6

Batteries—Hendry*. Seaton and El
liott; Miller, Grimes and W. Wagner.

At St. Louis.—St. Louis could do noth
ing with Toney yesterday and Cincin
nati won. 7 to 1. Manager Huggins was 
put off the field by Umpire Byron for 
protesting a decision on balls and strikes 
In the seventh, and a moment later Bet- 
zel was ordered to leave the field. A 
crowd of about 300 waited outside the 
park for Byron after the game and It 
was necessary for the poMce to use force 
to disperse them. No one was hurt.
Score: R. H. ic.
Cincinnati .........02000802 0—7 10 1
St. Louis ...........01000000 0—1 7 1

Fatteries-_Toney and Win go; Watson,
Packard, Murchison and Snyder. At Detroit—Austin’s wild throw on a

At Boston—Boston made but three bunt by Veach permitted Cobb, who had 
hits all singles, off Tesreau yesterday, obtained a scratch single, to score from 
end was shut out by New York. 4 to 0. first in the ninth Innings with the run 
The home team hit the bail hard, but that enabled Detroit to win. 5 to 4, from 
title was offset by the visitors’ sense- St. Louis. Sothoron and Severotd were 
llonal fielding. Only two Boston players ordered from the field for disputing a 
reached second, and none reached thi/M. ! called ball. Score : . rt'îi „
Score; B-H.E. St. Louis ............000 00003 1—4 12 i
New York.......... 1000 0 201 0—4 10 0 Detroit ................. 0 1000012 1—5 12 0
Boston ..................0000000 0 0—0 3 0 Batteries—Sothoron, Davenport, Koob,

Batteries—Tesreau and flariden; Rag- -Hamilton and Severold, Hale; Ebmke, 
an. Allen and Gowdy. Boland and Spencer, Stanage.

SATURDAY, JUNE 20RD
VIA CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

Tickets good to return 
until June 29th, 1917

»
R.H.E.Y

Boston 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 0—4 » 1
New York .........00103001 •—6 10 1

Batteries—Shore. Pennock and Agnew; 
Love, Shocker and Nunamaker, Watters.

At Chicago—Bagby outpitched Cicotte 
ere’ duel yesterday and Clevé- 
out Chicago. 1 to 0. The vis- 
the game In the first innings. 

Bagby allowed only three hits, and not a 
Chicagoan reached second base after the 
initial Innings. The support behind the 
Cleveland pitcher wae faultless. The 
score ; R.H.E.
Cleveland ......... ,10000000 0—1 6 0
Chicago ............00000000 0—0 3 2

Batteries—Bagby and O'Neill; Cicotte 
and Schalk.

lxmdon. Ont., June 21.—The seventh 
annual Scotch doubles tourney of the 
Thistle Bowling Club ctoeed here this 
evening with victory tor Turnbull and Mc
Dougall of London Rowing Ctb over Ren
nie and McDonald of THleontturs, ln the 
main event tor The Free Press Trophy.

The Barnard Trophy went to the same 
club, represented by Barbour and Shan
non. who by 23 to 4 won out from Bar- 
hour and Brown of London Thistle.

Rain Interfered with the finishing 
he», and the final* of the Shea event 
decided in a short match. Skip Al

len of Hamilton had qualified tor the M
finals, and Skip Silcox of London Elm- Hr StflVBIISOII S U8D8HI0S 
woods was leading Skip Langford of the 9 w"rw
Thistles, 14 to 7, when rain came. Lang
ford conceded victory to Silcox, who 
thereon lost to Skip Allen ln a toss of a 
coin for the trophy. " Scores :

—Semi-Finals.—

$3.95
Leave Toronto Union Station 9.00 a.m. Special coaches; dining and 
parlor car service.
Secure tickets from Canadian Northern Ticket Offices, 92 King Street 
East, and Union Station, or Toronto Bowling Club, M Temperance 
Street, and 118 King Street West. <

R.H.E.
..0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 S 3 
..20000002 •—4 6 1

4£
, In a pitch 

land shut 
»-*on

I
I tor• A.B. R. H. O. A T,. 

.6 0 1 4 2 1

.4 I 3 0 0 0
.3 0 1 2 0 1
.4 0 0 2 0 0. 1 2 0 8 2 0
. 3 3 3 1 0 0
. 1 1

vcin/Lc
were,

10 0 0
0 0 8 3 0
0 0 2 4 0

V
For the special ailments of man. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to^ days. Price $2.00 per 
box. Agency. JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East. Toronto,m Totals ...............  .26 7 9 27 11 2

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
I) 1 1

.4 1 1
1 1

-Toronto—
Aitenberg, r.f..............6
Jacobson, c.f.
Whiteman, l.f............. 4
Lajole. 21# ....................
Graham, lb....................
Blaokbui-ne. *.»...........
iSChullz; 3b....................
Kelly, c. ........................
Tipple,'p. .
Warhop, p.

At Newark—Newark bunched hits on 
Hersche for three runs in the sixth, and 
a 4-to-2 victory over Montreal resulted. 
Rosa wobbled In the ninth, and. with two 
men on second and third bases. Small
wood came In and retired the next two 
batters. Score ; R.H.h,.
Montreal ...;...00100100 0—2 11 1
Newark ................0 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 •—4 6 1

Batteries—Hersche and Madden ; Roes, 
Smallwood and Egan.

Tillsonburg— Elmwood s—
Rennie. A. M. Hunt,
McDonald, sk......... 17 W. W. Scott, ek. .14

Elmwoods— London R.C.—
Dr. F. R. Jarvis, W. Turnbull,
F. E. Silcox............. 8 J. McDougal

—Final.—

- 4
"53PPÏSRÏT

of the
BLADDER

relieved fat
24 HOURS

BmtûncfccimtorMta

1
1

141 1 
0 3
0 0 
0 1

Tillsonburg— 
Rennie,

22 McDonald, sk. ...13 
J. 3. Barnard Trophy.

—Fourth Round.—
Thistles—

..10 Brown, sk.
Thistles—

..11 Leur, skip .............. 9
Elmwoods—

lxmdon R.C.— 
Turnbull. 
McDougal, sk...

1Totals ..................36 6 10 24 13
Provldencs .. 0 1 0 2 0 2 1 1 *-7 OAKLANDS VISITORS ARE At Washlngton-Phttodelphla

30100002 0—6 BEATEN FOURTEEN SHOTS Washington, 3 to 0. bunching hits off Du
mont in two Innings. Bush always had 

The St. John's Club of Norway enter- something ln reserve when threatened.
tfirjsn.æ.

Oakland*^ ^ slueH^-Bush and” Me°y2r: Dumont.

::1! c: « and Henry:
..28 H. Buroh ...

heat SIThistles—
Henman, sk.........

Thistles—
Langford, sk....

London R.C.—
Shannon, skip.........12 Scott, skip

Ottawa— Elmwood;

Toronto
Stolen bases—Blackbume, Graham. Hits

Two-base
1*

—Off Tipple 3 in 3 Innings, 
hits—Jacobson, Lajole 2, Kane. Three- 
base hit—Powell. Sacrifice hits—Allen,
Brainard, Gregg. Double-play#—Black
bume to Graham; Kelly to Schultz. 
Struck out—By Gregg 8. by Tipple 2. by 
Warhop 1. Bases on balls—Off Gregg 1. 

- oft Tipple 6, off Warhop 3. First base" on 
errors—Providence l, Toronto 2. Left on 
bases—Providence 7, Toronto 4. Time- 

Umpires—O'Brien and Freeman.

4 _________
RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For special ailments of min, Kidney 
and Blsddsr troublas, #1 par battle. 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
6V/1 ELM S+REET, TORONTO

1scores:
St. John's. 

B. Booth.... 
E. Burridge. 
R. Smith....

Totals. ...

Mlmlco will send a deputation to the
Hami»o*n, Farrow, skip........... n_ SHcox. skip ..

on *am< In that burg, and the town will be > 
well represented on Saturday.

A week from Saturday Aid. Tom O'Con- • 
down 14 Harry McLaughlin, Tim Slattery,

Billy Lunny and otners of the Shamrock 
! Club will make the trip with the Irish- j 
! men. It certainly looks like the good old ’

. 17I days of lacrosse when men who were
13 formerly at the head of the Shamrock 

..,. f, Club are so much Interested In the game i

)1
....16■ —Final —. .15

— HIGH
I IS PARK FOURTEEN UP 

RU8HOLME

Four RuShholme rinks were
High Park Club yesterday, j

ThlstlLondon R.C.—
Shannon, skip.........23 Brown, skip .......... 4

Ed. Shea Trophy.47. 61 Totale
Ifjl

MAPLE LEAF VICE-PRESIDENT WON 
The annual President v. Vice-President 

match was played at the Maple Leaf Club 
yesterday. The vice was winner by 12 
shots. Scores :

President- v
W. George, sk...... 14 J. Downey.sk... 27
W H. Lewis, sk.,.13 J. Shaw.'"sk...........12

lxmdon R.C.—
Ashplanl....................7 Bell .............................. ..

Allen (Hamilton Victoria#) won by de
fault.

St. Thomas—
Crane....................

Florence—
_ _ • Kelly...........................20 Foster ....................... 21
Charlie Querric will make no mistake, Ooyd (Toronto Alexandras) won by 

In selecting his play ers when the Irish ! default from Oke (London Rowing Club), 
come to town. Billy Fitzgerald and.
George Kails will be in'the line-up, and 
an effort will be made to tighten up the 
defence with Harshaw.

Coach Boyce Hutton, for Capitals, haa 
managed to get Jack Shea out and will 
play him against Tecumseh on Saturday.
How would it be for Herb Ralph to come 
along with th« Caps squad? What a fine 
afternoon the fans would have getting 
even for the raw deal In Ottawa.

Bruce Fatrbairn, another stalwart or 
the old CMps. le out with Ottawa. Coach 
Hutton will likely play him against Te
cumseh on Saturday.

Roy Yeatman, who threatened to retire 
is out again with Ottawa. The Senators 
are evidently coming up to take another 
fall out of Charlie Querrie'e Indians. "Let 
them all come" says the Tecumseh cap
tain.

Don't overlook this Tecumseh team for 
the championship. The boys have been 
Mow to round to form, but when they get 
Into shape It will take the best in the 
N. la U. to defeat them.

Dddle Powers, who has been on the sick 
list since the Cornwall game, is feeling 
somewhat better and will likely be in the 
game on Saturday.

) Tommy Gorman Is the pick of the Ot
tawa home; this boy 4s playfng as good 
lacrosse as he did teoJsearo ago.

CUnt Benedict, who" stars for Ottawa 
in hockey. Is guardian ot the nets for the 
Capita Is, High salaried hockey men plav 
lacrosse tor the sport.

Oy. Denneny. who was with Rosedale 
two lean ago. !* with the Cm» al-'
Art. Harrieon; they are two of the b’*t 
on th* dejenee end for Ottawa.

Elmwoods—
1

1.60. 15shots at 
Scores:

High Park
t>. Lorsch.........
H. Martin.........
W. J. Puller... 
B. H. Brokensln

I H* }

Saturday. September 30. Shamrock at 
Tecumseh, this Is how the schedule reads, 
end many who have not witnessed a game 
ln years will turn out to see the Irish.

Johnny Brennan, who plays goal for 
Shamrock. Is considered the beet net 
guardian In the N. L. U. Brennan for
merly played for M. A. A _____ ~

9T. MATTH=W6tUnPoONaTHEa ^Rusholme 
G. Pepell..
W. Scott
F‘«nklne. . . 14 to make the trip.

......... 4»

Exeter—
9 Stuart 12

Four Canada rink» Journeyed to the 
St. Matthew > Club yesterday, and were 
defeated by Vi shot». Tile score*:

Canada.

Rldgetown—

FRANKIE RUSSELL RETURNS.Total St. Matthew#
H. Salisbury... .18 W. Doherty
J. Taylor............... 14 W. Pickard

| A. Walton 20 R. Paton ...
H. Barker.............23 G. Begg -.

Total .........Total ......................3927Total Thistles—
......... 17 Fetteriy ..........
-Semi-Finals.—

Thistles— 
Allen................ Frankie Ilussell, the bantam boxer of 

the Toronto Sportsmen's Battalion, who 
was beaten by Jimmy Wilde in London, 
has returned. He attributes his defeat to 
the fact that he had to make 106 pounds.

13

FI Rldgetown—
. 17 Forrester..........

Thistles— 
..14 Lengfotd ....

Hamilton—
Allen...........

Elmwood 
MMe*1...

Note.—Langford conceded game to Sil
cox when rain Interrupted.

—Final.—

"Z""8
.30 TotalsTotals

7

VVlLSO/M'SI ElmwoodHamilton—
Allen won; Silcox lost. Game decided 

by lose of coin.
Gray and Langford yielded third prize 

without contest to Little and Forrester 
of Rldgetown, taking fourth prize them
selves.

u A* Charlie Say»—“The National Smoke” I

IP M “ The smoker who has not tried 
ARABELA, has much 

happiness---in prospect/’
(The 4-for-a-quarter Cigar)

J. W. SCALES, Limited
Toronto

TWENTY-FOUR SHOTS UP
ON GRANITE VISITORS. anxFour Granite rinks visited the Victoria 

Club yesterday and were defeated by 24 
shots. Geo. Orr was the only visiting 
skip to be up on his opponent. Rev. J. 
W. Pedley gave C. O. Knowles an eight- 
shot beating. The scores :

Victoria— Granite—
W. McNeil................22 W. Kernahan .... *
.1. O’Brien................ 14 G. Orr .
G. F. Pearcy........... 16 J. 8. Lee
Rev. J W. Pedley.20 C. O. Knowles ...12

72* Total

if
good dinner. f QA.R.Simply great after a 

Smooth, rich, mellow, satisfying.
I 17

11
C BACHELOR 76B

is «tamped ss above

I
trad, eupplied from Toronto warehouse. 10 From n ■ 48Total

Manager Glenny. Oaler. is having hard 
luck with epralned ankle». Bill Smith
did 1 he trick in eliding Into thl»-d Cap- 
'»),• ' cckic ie still limpin?: tr^zn a bad 
twi-i Ihrrc weeks ago.

I

i
I I !

t■ « AA

m

A4

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

w' 1

SPECIALISTS
la- the following Diseseeer

Files DyspepsiaSSSK SSÎ5Ï..S-

Skln Diseases 
Kidney Affeet

Meed, Nerve end Bladder Diseases.
Cell or send history 

furnished in tablet to 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 am. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Catarrh
Diabetes

for free advice. Medicine 
orm. Honrs—10 am to 1

DES. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto 6t„ Toronto. Ont.

If you realize 
the importance 

/ of a good âp- 
pear an ce, 

p. you’ll appre- 
1 \ date the char* 
H acter "'clothes

>
V

1 m
Regardless of price 
Hickey’s clothing must be 
correct in line as well as I 
hi fabric—that’s the ad
vantage in buying moder
ately priced clothing from 
a house which has a high 
standard of quality and 
style.
All the clothing we sell 
must measure up to our 
critical requirements in re
spect to fabrics, workman
ship and style, and this 
holds equally true m a 
suit at 415.00 as in that 
at 435.00.

S

A 1

Summer Suits in Correct 
Models and Proper 

Fabrics
$15 to $35

] HICKEY’S [ FINE
ENGLISH
NECKWEAR

1®Sh
SUITS

<. 97 Yonge Street
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"AWA HANDICAP

fJUNE M 1WTHE TORONTO WORLD T

i

TAKES Today’s Entries I
î

AT JAMAICA.i
H.
its Water Lady in Direc- 
s‘ Handicap—Seagram 

Wins Another.

OTTAWA. j«melee, June 21.—Entries for tomor
row: . - T,

FTP.St RACE, 2-year-olds, selling, 5 
.furlongs: 
zConflsea Lion.

***““• ferity, 
BECCNl) RACE—Pomp, Comacho, Uhy- 102...104 xPoor Joe

DUmthea................ 104 Vocabulary
Dr.Mack............... 107 Orlskany
Capers....................104 Balasharten ....107
Alt Bright..............107 bcabbard ..
Elizabeth H.......... MO xzSantiago ...........105
George Starr........107 «Nominee .
«Golden Glow....102 xJoste A...

SECOND RACE. 3-yeor-otds and up, 
selling. 6 furlongs:
Tolly Anna.............96
Generis
UlnfcDry Not........ 96 Plaudito ............ 130
Margaret L.
M'r McGrath........106 Iroperator .......... 120
Sandstone II."....100 W'a Pttzer

Also eligible: 
xKwfa 
Bight.

114n2na$&J}XC*-W** *!* W**'
FÔURTH RACE—Hampton rw»t

——~-
tors’ Head leap, « six-furlong v^HaTOUlST0 °,a*"*,r' «HI 
three-ye*r-olds and up. It HEVENTH RACE—AD) 
it « small field and resulted In Sam Slick, 
mrit Cake, the Zolllcotffer filly,
Ijr and Tea Caddy, the Arthur- 
pr, ran second and third. Gala 
the second race at the aftor- 
i a good field, this bring the 

t of seven starts at this 
» J. B.

107
r 112

107
90

DoHna, zBpear Lance .. 
zBoncl ................

.116
100 100

JAMAICA. 95 z Photo 100

.,«KST RACE—Vocabulary, Santiago, 
All Br.rht, .
A SBTONJi RACE—Wanda Pi tzar, Mas
ter McGrath. Genesis.

THIRD RACE—Blue Thistle, Tie Pin,Dovedale.
FOURTH RACE—The Finn, George 

Smith, Nylon.
FIFTH 

Muckros*.

11»

.100 Peep Sight.......... 116
,...105 Dancer ..............116

tLady Bdwlna. ..US ZTeetotal .
xzRoaanne............ 90 Socony........
xMae Murray....100 Hope ......
T’e Notions..........116 Almee T. .
Mhrse Henry........110 xOwaga ..
zEngelbert.......116

THIRD RACE, 4-year-olda and up, sell
ing, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Tiepin......................110 Dancer
«Ambrose...............106 O. M. Miller... .109
Checks....................108 xDovedale ........... 103
Star Gaze..............108 Ml* Ktuter........ 10S
Blue Thistle........ 106 S. McMedcin. ...104

FOURTH RACE, f-year-old* 
handicap, 1 1-16 miles:
The Finn........ ...126 Geo. Smith ....117
zXyl9n..».... ....110 Rhine Malden.. 97
Garbage.................... *8 Airman ...........   95
Fizor.......................100 Dorcae .

FIFTH RACE; 3 year-old maidens, 1 
mile and 7» yards: -
Russian P"n.... .115 xDlxle II............H">
zKllt* II.................115 RtarMne ...............115
ZLoe Requin........ 115 Haase ........... — 110
zBlaclr Eagle.. .110 zCkmrock
Melodrama............115 Sandstone II....US
Buekboard.......... ;116 zTriuiby
eMnekross.

SIXTH RACE, 2-year-clds, 6 furlongs:
The Wife.............. 107 Babette.................107
AU Bright............110 Star Spangled... 110

110 Camba ..
117 Bodtasray

35Seagram. The track 
the crowd large.

irse N00, 2-year-olds, 
aiming. 5 furlongs:
», 105 (Doyle). 85, (2.80, $2.60. 
tight, 114 (Lomas). 28.70, $7.

I 4*1. i*no y. scarf, SL 
tot's Choice, Divland, Lady 
tie Sweeper, Dstwood, Wlch- 
eakUne F. alee ran.
BACE—Puree $700, Country 

Ischsse, handicap, 4-year-olds 
t 2 miles:

iii
...105

y
RACE—Start ike, Olmrock.

SIXTH RACE—Rockaavay, ThleUe, All 
Bright y U

109

71/ -5>LATONIA RESULTS SSTASLI1HB» U» '4*l ilFTisoo 
Jr Lakes
and Rivers

and up, Y*IMPERIAL BANK142 (Russell), 17.80. La ton la, Ky., June 21.—Following are 
the race results today;

FIRST RACE—Claiming, maiden 2- 
year-olds, 6 furlongs:

1. HdTRIlton 
$1.30, $6.40.
I Unar, U8 (Andress), $18.80. $11.70.
$.Uttle Princess 109 (Murphy), $6.$0.
Tima 1.01. Pin Tray, Tumble In, Tom 

Tit, Angelkie, Zu Zu, Happy Thought, 
Damay, Rosatfnd and Before Dawn also 
ran.

e 'Haven, 186 (Brooks), $4.60, y
ic f: 93», 16$ (Clark). $2.$0.

11-5. Early Light and Moon- 
aleo ran.
RACE—Purse $600, 8-year- 

p, 1 mile:
MT, U« (Cooper). $6.90, $3.30,

S OF CANADAA., 109 (C. Hunt), $16.70,
dot

CAPITAL PAID UP $7,000.000 RESERVE FUND $7.000.000 
PELEO HOWLAND. PRESIDENT

nuke the 
Esstera Clir- the

E. HAY. GENBtAL MANAGER

Algonquin Park
dynsoed“Lritdsod."le

115:h .rt. Ill (Mink), $8.60. $6.20.
Iff, 95 (Johnson), $8.40.
1-6. Sir Launcelot,

, Tlxieledt, Exmer,
Iso ran.
RACE—Directors' Handicap, 
. 5-year-olds and up, 4 tur-

(Drtraf).

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTOid 115SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-
olds. fillies, g furlongs:

1-H*»‘y Cora, 112 (Gentry), $5.40, $0.44, 
12.60.
•Aa0*”*61, Qu^ 10# <Mon*i), $8.80, 
$4.60.

3. Saffron Girt, 10$ (Andrew), $3.$0. 
Time 1.15 2-5. Adeline L.. Gretchen 

R.. Dental. Lady Katileon, Handsel Rose 
and Mat A. also ran.
.THIRD RACE—Three-year-old. fllhes, 

claiming. « furlongs:

Alecto,
Tyrone,

115/

SAVE your Money, SECURE your Future 
end SERVE the Country.

/
allowed at current fata a* Saving» Deposits at aU Breaches.

MAIN OFFICE : 32 Wellington Street East
17 Branches in Toronto

tl in the heart
107 s«Partisan.

Thistle..,...,--------
zHuttonthorpe. ..110 

zlmported. 
xApprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

ur 110
$7.10, $3.70,gt Cake, US 69e- mDrier Lady, lit (Cramp), $2.40.

H Caddr. 106 (Collins), out 
1.13 4-6. Graphic and Whukeag

Sme, IN (Rlce)L

m
,n-
is
a lghland 

$2.70, $2.30.
2. Mab. 107 (Barrett), 26.10, $2.M.
». Matin, 112 (Lilley), $3.
Time 1.14. Bird Lore, Sophia, Gate- 

wood, Honey Shuck, Arrow and Bell Cow 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth:
1. Clare, 107 (Hunt), «5.60. $2.60, $3.30.
2. Alert, 106. (Wingfield), $4.80. $4.40.
3. Sister Emblem, 192 (McDermott),

$10.40. $5 118

(Doyle), $4.70, 83.40.
08 (Dreyer), $fc50.

Fay, Shrapnel and

TH RACE—11-18 miles :
L 107 (Mink), IT. $4 and $2.90. 
n, 109 (Collins), $3.50 and $2.70. 
r. 108 (Crump) ; $3.20.491-S. Astrologer

City Ticket Ogles, North» 
west Ceraer King —' 
Tenge 84s., er Cries 
tien -Ticket OCtee.

1. H Lass, IN (Gentry), $3.10, AT LATONIA.
at Latonia, Ky.^une 21.—Entrips for to

morrow:
FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 8- 

year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Jessie C.........
County Court...
Ayers..........
Miles Flrilen...........Ill
Cora. Irine ....... 113
Santo. .< . .118

Also 
Sandy

. Adelia........
Fight Fair,.
Dick West..
F. of Steel.............. 108

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $700» 
-2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Dixie High'y.............*97 Charley Nolle. *100
Mias Bonero.............109 Lady G. .-,...102
Lady Luxury........... 102 Breezy ............  .102
Stripes........... .......... 102 Little Rollo ...105
•Laggard................... 105 Walter Brady. 10»
Ambuscade......... ». 109 • -

Also eligible:
“d Rookwood................. 106 Tom Tit ........... 10»
ac' Acheron.......... ... .102 Walter Dent ..109

Koran..................L.IO* Pretty Baby . .111
Blue Water............ 102

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
4-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Sister Susie............*112 Black Beauty. *112
Sun Maid.................. 117 Shine .
Running Queen... 117 
Pleaae Welles. ...119 3.
Elkton....................

FOURTH RACE—$1000, 2-year-èldS, 6 
furlongs:
Crystal Pay..
B. MoDewen..
Bolster.,..,.,..
Free Cutter...

FIFTH RACE—$1000, Roosmayne Purse, 
8-year-olds and up, one mile and 70 
yards:
Believe MeBbye. .10# Dorothy Dean
Water Witch........102 Emer. Cocnran.llO
Deliver......................110 Gtpey George ..112

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $700» 
4-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs: • /
Brlzz........................*114 Thistle Queen. 117
Busy Joe................117 Lucky R.
Biddy........................117 Tush' TXish ;...117
Big Fellow..............119 Cp. Marchmontl21
Prince Albert........121 Buckshot .

SEVENTH- RACE—Clalmlng, purse 
$800, 4-year-olds and up. 1 3-18 miles:
Solid Rock...........,108 Gold Color ..106
Fly Home,104 John Hurle . . .110 
Sam. R. Meyer...110 Surpassing ....110 
Cliff Field...............Ill Irish Gentle'n.,113

I
1.40. $6.10. 
gton), $6.90. 
Owl, Baby

T

GAMBLING EVIL 
ON RAMPAGE AGAIN

.......*101 Ginger Qtdll ..106
............. 10$ T. Anderson . .106
..............108 Pllsen olds and up, claiming, one mile and 

twenty yards :
Mr. Mack.................. 118 PhB Ungar ... .110
Harry Lauder.......109 Inquiéta ............106
Lynn...........................106 Marry Jubilee...105
.Requirent..................106 BaKron ......... 104
T. Gellaway.... ...104 Scanunpuoh ... .104
Margery....................IN Gold Bond----------98
Gordon.................. ...*97 Dr. Nelson..........*88

Also eligible :
Clara Morgan..........100 Dr. Prather .... $5
F SEVENTH RACE—Purse $800. tour- 
year-olds and up, claiming, 11-11 miles :
Albena...................... 108 Eutorpe ..

105 Wodan ....
Thanksgiving......... 108 Dottna ..................104
•Aprlsa...................... *9$.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather celar; track fast.

AT MAISONNEUVE.

Cost™.
I and Varda B; also 
RACE-11-16 miles : tor. 104 (Stto^T

r .........lv«
mi« Minn ....113 
Sir William .. .113 
Lingtal

. Commensla, 
ran.

115Time 1.47 2-5. Monotony, Irregular. 
Day Dream. Square Dealer, Penrod and 
Evelyn V. also ran. 
vjFIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:

; L Sansyming, 112 (Goose), N10, $$, 
$2.40.

». Old MtoS, 101 XThurber). $2.30, $2.40. 
3. Safety Flret 10» (Hanover), $2.70. 
Time 1.16 1-6.

I^thle: xMontreal, June 21.—Race results to
day are as. follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, maiden 3- 
year-olds and up. puhee $300. 6 furlongs: 

1. Twin Stream, 106 (Corey), $12.90,

....108IN ...111 Trapper ...
.*101 Dirigible ............Ill
...108 Fonnereade .'.*113 
...116 Buffington, ....108

I.5L Mas Flourishes in Boston and 
Came Close to Causing 

Trouble-

ran.
$6.80, $3.90. “

e. Trend, 107 (Dodd), $11.90. $«.40.
3. Bon Box, 107 (Dennler), N.80.
Time 1.06 3-$. Manfred, Some Reach, 

Hemerkop, Filly Delphla and Brownstone 
also rto.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, purse $300, 6 furlongs:

1. Salvanlty, 113 (Howard), $6.30, $3. 
$2.60. v

». Thirty-Seven, 110 (McIntyre), $2.60, 
$2.60.

». Onar, 118 (Dunkinson), $3.80. -
-Time 1.01 1;5.
Ethel Well*, Hearthstone, Mon Rose 

and Uncle Dick also ran.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, 8-year-olds 

furlongst 
(Nolan), $8.50,

102Valor, Dr. Barlow.

■ ;*-* 7 |SjE|6B|SS$Bu'
ta Toi ïTudôr), $2.50,

». Margaret E„ lfo (HtoffT.'83.80.
Time 1.48.3-6; Belgian Trooper, Uncle 

Wfl(,. Thornwood, Spadix, and Col. March- 
ment also ran.

- SEVENTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth: 
-_4~ 1» Chief—Bsewn, 110» (Hanover), $6.80,

2. UndenthaL 106 (Goose), 84.90
3. Batchelor» 111 (Hunt), $2.90.
Time 1.48 1-5. Southern League, Harry

Gardner, Busy Alice and Will Do also

Sam SlickThe gambling devil has been accused of 
stirring tip the row at Fenway Park, Bos
ton. last Saturday, during the progress 
of the Red Sox and the White Sox game. 
It Is said that this particular devil 
numerous of his disciples make a pr 
tlce of gathering 1H the right-field 1 
villon at the Boston American grounds 
and carrying on open betting, and that 
the professional devils who nave taken 
the Boston end of the wagering have 
lately been losing so heavily that they 
became peeved Into a state or riotousness, 
•which culminated in an attempt to break 
up last Saturday's game, when Boston 
appeared to be losing again.

Before the Red Sox returned home 
they Had a record" of nine straight vic
tories, and looked to be an odde-on bpt 
for every-game» : Consequently, the gaih- 
blers offered odds .In their betting ring 
for every game of the SL Louis series, 
every game of the Cleveland aeries, and 
every game of the Detroit series, knd 
were offering even money against the 
White Sox»

Instead of

82.40.

(MA1CA RESULTS
pa-

8fc XT..jrune gL—Today's race 
i%ACE—Two-yhar-oldS, maiden 

UmpJSwlfo (Kleeser). 13 

*(CampD>eU), 7 . *

wk, IN (Buxton), 8 to 6, 8 

8-6. Dustpeh n., Irish Harp, BJ^-^fo-yeélr-nldS, fillies, 

in Song, 102 (
dale. 102 (A. ColMns), 80 to 1,

3 to 1.
Nn of the Water, 107 (McAtee), 
■i .to 2, out. I

i 2-6. Pleasant. Dream* and 
. also ran. 1
RACE—Three-year-old» and

ns and geldings, wiling, 1 1-16

•to of the Sea, 93 (McGraw), 17 
1 to 1 out.
NL 111 (Collins), 2 to 1. 8 to 6.
1 Ware. 91 (Huit), 14 to 6. 7 to

L47 4-6. Canon Bridge also ran. 
HE RACE—Two-year-olds, Youth
Xkte. 120 (Butwell). 3 to 10. out 
Kto, 106 (McjAtee), 6 to 1, 9
BTdWh, 102 (Gamer), 15 to 1. 

^Tto 6. >
Ka-tM 4-6. Debadou, Recount and 
« leHr also ran.
wfc RACE—Two-year-olds, maiden 
■igl furlong»:

L Aileen 0-, 107 (Rowan), 8 to 6, 6 
«l«3 to 4.

Angel. 112 (Falrbrother), 15
.Uw« and6Rsn^p 112 (Buxton), 13

•ÎToi22*f66, Joeia A.. Miss Peep, 
(Weather and Soumangha aleo ran. 
EB RACE—One mile and seventy

8 m#2.30. 82-70. Summer Service
Time Table Changes

Montreal. June 21.—Maisonneuve en
tries for Friday are :

FIRST RACE—Clalmlng, tor three- 
year-olds, purse $300, five furlongs :

..*108 Lycia ................*1«
...113 Dora Collins ...111 
...113 Cherry Bell ....11$

............115 Tarves
RACEjt-Clalmi 

nd up, miree

, $3.20.

and up, purse $300, 6^4
1. Carl Roberto, 112 

$4.90, $4.80.
2. Muller. 112- (Taylor), $4.90, $8.90.
». Dot H.. 110 (Hullcoat), $5.
Time 1.20 1-6. Lucille fi.. Kid Nelson, 

Investment, Sir Dyke and ÈMzabeth Lee
FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 

and up. purse $300, 6% furl<
1. Regards, 115 (McCloskey), $66.80, 

$88, «12.
2. Nino Muchache, 116 (White), $16.80.

$6.10.
8. Industry, 112 (Grand), $4 60.
Time 1.21. Canto, Classy Curl. M*s 

Krug, Scrimmage, Belle of the Kitchen 
and Mamita also ran.

FIFTH RACE, 614 furlongs, purse $300, 
for 8-year-olde and up, claiming:

1. Mex, 112 (Corey), $7.20, $4.50, $3.40. 
2. Edmond Adams, 112 (Gergan), $7.50, 
$4.60.

8. Rubicon IL, 116 (Lowe), $4.20.
Tim» 1,301-S. Petefus, Cherry Belle, 

Bermudian, Shabefl, Muzantd also ran.
SIXTH BACE. 6(4 furtongs, purse $800. 

for 3-year-olds and up, claiming:
1. Patsy Mack, ft 

$10.30, $6.
2. Sordello. 116 (Foden), $7.00. $4.20.
S. Scallywag. 11» (Kntrht), $8.90.
Time 1.31 2-5, Love Day. Geneva, Dr.

Charcot. Bad Prospect. Crankle also ran.
SEVENTH RACE, 7 furlongs, purse 

$300. for 3-year-olds and up, claiming: 
1. Inez. 107 (Baker), $15.00, $7.80, $4.99.

yndora, 109 (Warren), $6.10, $3.60.
1. Prospfcro Son, 116 (McCloekey), $8.00, 
Time 1.28 3-5. Rey Oak.wood, .... 

Money, Bulger, Centaur!, Civil Lass also 
ran.

117
Heroins.....
Jeannette...
Plunger.....
Deckhand...

SECOND 
year-olds a 
longs :
Meelogene..
Little Alta..
Purple* Gold.. ..*104 Mlnstra
Hamerkop. ........ 114 Brave .................116
Ugo......................... 115 Proctor ................. 115
Rocky O’BrieU.. ..176 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, for three- 
year-old» and up, purse $800, five fur
longs :
Torment...
Dove.-------
Imprudent.
Trend......
Pat Gannon
HFOUBTH RACE—Claiming, for three- 
year-olds and up, purse $300, five fur-

Parcel" Post..........*116 Moss Rose .... .110
Aunt Elsie...............HO T. Dtutcan ..
Ethel Welles..........U0 Us«t Bey ■■ • • .*11|
Suirelto-. .#»>•••-•• 116 J* Crawford «..115
rang Stalwart. ...117 UevUtry .............117
K'olll.......... ...117 Ancestors ......lap

FIFTH RACE—Clalmlng, for three- year-olds and up. purse $800. seven fur
longs :
Satisfied....
Kimberley..
Margaret W 
Regards..
Bulger....

SIXTH
year-olds and up»
Lieut. Sawyer. ...*107 Pawn

assa“-.v:.v/.v.:tu a» ....m
w 1 „Vi 117 Dartworth  117

SSfaSssswas»
furlongs : rv^An —Thirst.................... JJ 2J22Î, "
Louise Stone...........104 ;;

...107 Harold ................ 109
...112 Thos. Hare ....109

.119112 .119 Allan Gold ...111 -=BOAT TO HAMILTON RACES. ................m A change of time wHI be made on June
for' three- 26th. Tjine Tables and full particular» 

five fur- pn application to Agents. ' _______________
Lto01 $300.The Hamilton Jockey Club has made

Hamilton meeting to Burlington Beach, 
leaving Toronto at 11.30 each day. It will 
connect at the piers with the radial -road, 
which will carry racegoers to the track, 
or, at least, within two folodks, returning 
after the last race. With fine weather, 
this route should appeal 
Meals can be had on the boat.

....106 lima Schorr ...109 
....10» DK Shafer ....112
___ 113 B. B. Johnson. 112
....112 Broom Peddler.112

S-yNr-dlds 
ongs: . 99 Sir Haste .....102 

.112 -Ramona ........112 OCEAN TRAVELborner), 18 to 10,
New York and Montresl to Liverpool 
and London. ,
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south. 

Travelers' Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
13 Vongs WL

t
. .102

winning at home, the Red 
Sox had lost nine of thirteen games. The 
crowd that stormed' the field came from 
that portion of the pavilion where the 
betting ring Is formed each day.

Just why this betting ring 
In Boston and not tolerated

to racegoers.

.... 99 Coincidence ... .100
£SS

C65SUi-:::S$
Is allowed 

in other
cities, never has been explained by the 
baseball magnates, but it is supposed to 
carry a political angle which has the, 
hands of the magnates tied.

President Ban Johpson has turned his 
eagle gaze upon this phase of the Hub 
situation, and promises Immediate and 
drastic action.

Five Ladies Win Life- 
Saving Certificates

117 Meld 203

< 118122

FOR EUROPEnd
S (McIntyre), $19.50,1 .110•eet t

and All Parts of the World 'An Interesting end educational exhtbl- 
Of swimming and Ufe-eavtng was

street, yesterday. The occasion was an 
examination for the awards of the Royal 
Life-Saving Society of England, and the 
conditions governing the examination

A general knowledge of the drills on 
land, showing three methods of release 
from the clutch of a drowning person, five 
methods of rescue, a knowledge of the 
Sol infer method of resuscitation, and u 
knowledge of physiology, so far as it re
lates to circulation and respiration. For 
the practical part In the water, the can
didates had to perform four methods of 
rescue, towing a person 60 feet hy each 
method; demonstrate three different 
methods of effecting release from the 
clutch of a drowning person, <uul Aiow 
general diving and swimming ability.

The following five ladites were eucess- 
ful In winning the proflciency_ OMttfl- 
cate and bronz? medallion of R. !.. S. B.: 
Miss Muriel Ingram, Miss Frances N. 
PartwrlglvL Miss Hilda Maclennan, Mias 
Jton Kirkland and Mis. Nonah Maclen-
na-The examiners were Messrs. H. Peake 
and W. W. W interbum of the Central Y. 
M. C. A., College street.

nee .
tlon CWeAe Competition 

Committee is Elected

i Weekly sailings from New York and Cana
dian ports are being resumed.
Rates, sailings and particulars on applies-

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather threatening; track fast. rI*,E »i AT CONNAUGHT PARK.

...100 K. Stanfield ..*105
..107 Prepaid ............*110
...110 If Coming 
...112 Politician .

115 Mac ............120
RACE—Claiming, for three-

purse $800, «14 fur-

Thi Melvllli-Davis Steamship 
â Taurine Ca., Limited

2. L Ottawa, June 21.—Entries for Friday’s 
races at Connaught Park :

FIRST RACE—Purge $800, two-year- 
olds, claiming, five furlongs :
Sam Pickett..........110 Dalwood .

...104 Sincerity .
...102 Fleetfoot .

.110
•112At a meeting of the Canadian Wheel

men's Association executive last evening 
at 210 Victoria street, the decision was 
reached to establish a special department 
of the organization, to be known as a 
"general competition committee." Offi
cers of this committee were elected, as 
follows : Chairman. F. A. O. Johnston: 
treasurer, H. E. Richard; secretary, W. 
M. Gladteh, 1263 East tierrard street. 
These offices do not conflict with the 
executive positions held by those named 
for the current year.

The existence of this committee was 
found necessary because of a greatly-In-, 
creased Interest In bicycle racing thruout 
the country. The provincial champion
ships are to be held In Toronto, while 
the Dominion championships will be 
handled by the London (Ont.) Bicycle 
Association in August. A bicycle race 
meet Is scheduled for Petertooro on July 
2, while plans are being made for a meet 
in Montreal before September.

The protest of Ray Goldsmith of the 
Salem Bicycle Club, Toronto, against the 
awarding of the second time prize in the 
London bicycle road race, a few weeks 
ago, to another competitor, was consider
ed. Evidence was taken from G. A. 
Wenlge of London and Vice-President R. 
H. Falconer and W. M. Gladish of Toron
to. Decision was reserved pending fur
ther Investigation.

24 Toronto Street.
.105
104Tit for Tat.

Agle........
T<SEOOND RACE—Purse $600, three- 
year-olds, claiming, maiden jockeys, six 
furlongs : *
Pomp..............
Kathryn Gray 
Night Owl....
Carrie Louise..... .»

THIRD RACE—Purse $700, four-year- 
olds and up. steeplechase, claiming, about 
two miles :
Welsh King........... 149 Colonetta .
Reddest....................144 Queed ...
Otto Floto_______ 143 Cubon ...
Welshman...............140 Phil T. ........138
Musical Honors. ..131

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, one mile :
Com Broom'...........108 Last Spark ....108
Hampton Dame. ..107 Ravenscourt .. .105
Gartley................. *.106 Kathleen H. ...102
J. W. Hunley..........100 Meissen ........ . .100
(Slows tim ,..»••«••**• 39

FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, three-year- 
^. and up. Hul. Pur,eroOnn^mne :_
Celt0.......... ... 96 Lady Moll ........  97

DRAGOONS DEFEAT
CYCLISTS AT BALL

ness of the Interviews. New York news- . 
papers today declare McGraw must make 
reparation.

The local Baseball Writers' Association 
has taken up the case. Affidavits are to 
be procured 
Trill be filed

.102
11097

m snappy game of baU was played at 
Buy side Park on Wednesday afternoon 
between the Royal Canadian Dragoons 
and thu Divisional Cyclists.
«trifle one-sided, there was a good class 
of ball displayed, and the umpiring was 
excellent. "Bud" Be thune starred in cen
tre-field for the Drags, making five hits 
In six times to bat. The Cyclists have a 
good team, but seem a bit weak in the 
pitching line. The score by Innings was:
Dragoon........................  82121032 3—17
Cyclists ...................... 0 10 10 10 1 0— 4

Umpires—Lieute. Potts and Blrkett. 
The teams wore: Dragoons—Dowdell, 

c; Sheppard and Cavendy, p; J. Dowdell,
_ . . „ .___ib; B. Seahrook. 2b: Pore, es.: Smith, 3b:Harry Hyland, of h?ck*T -’-‘îî.-i Phillips, rf; Befthung, cf: Thom. H.

tain of the Shamrock; here Is another I rtycllst.s—Mareon, ? Etokee, Wilkinson, 
high-priced hockey star playing Canadas Begt_ Robertson, Holdeworth, Mon-
national game for the «port. I -erot ami p, Davidson.

High-priced lacroese players>re a thing' 
of the past.

A from the writers, and they 
with the National League, 

with a demand that a thoro Investigation 
be made. If this Is refused, it Is de
clared, the courts will be asked to de
termine who told the truth—writers or 
McGraw.

. .106
..109 Rhymer ...
,.106 Comacho ..
..103 Princess Fay . .101l I Bond, 102 (Rowan), 7 to 2, 7 to 

(Kleeger), 6 to 2. 

7 to 2, 6 to

I Altho a
98

. Ü6L46 2-8. Plumose, Stellarina, Am- 
RBf OH Carlton G. also ran.

TROUBLE.

...104 
' *107. 107 (Lyke),// Tanker....

Electric...
Love Day.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather fair; track fast

SPORT WRITER8AFTERAw,t #CAtp

T^raw in* co^ctlcn wHh hto 
aheged ’ denunciation of John K. Tener. 
president of the National League. are not 
over. Sports writers whose veracity wm 
attacked by McGraw when he repudiated 
Interviews they sent to ^he Pe#*r, G>ey 
represented, have declared the truthful-

:.v.i43 Unfleld Athletic Club will have an off- 
day on Saturday, 23rd. The following 
players are requested to be out to prac
tice as usual Tuesdays and Thursday at 
Earl Grey School grounds, Jones avenue : 
Chamberlain, Anthony, Thompson, Young, 
Preeoe, Kerr, Hardie, Torrance, Parker, 
Watson, Taylor, Stoppard, On Saturday, 
30th inst., Linfleld will play Earl*court, 

'in the second round of the Junior League 
at above grounds. Kick-off at 3.15 p.m. 
Admission free.

143

FITCH ER INI
June 21.—A1 Schacht, 23 

the Rochester 
sted here and

)M, pitcher for 
I team, was arre 
ap at the Northwestern Police 
on a charge of disorderly con- 
the result of a fight in a cafe. 
L Shannahan, 26 years old, of 
toon avenue, was arrested on 
• charge.

—Ight grew out of an argument, 
g* it is alleged that Schacht struck 
g«*l1l»u, who is said then to have 
njjwn a toes at the >ltcher. Both, men 
fWl released later on cash ball.

lee*
récrions

JOIseesee.
Medicine

0 *.m to 1 
n. tot p.m. BEWnHESBHDUYWIWU)

By G. H. Wellington

__ The boys associated with 
the clubs are giving their service* gratis. 
They 
the game 
years ago.

... .104

BUY THE WORLD DAILY Oladiola.
Priscilla Mullens.. B»SIXTH RACE—Puise $600, three-year-

have one Idea only, viz: to bring 
back to where it was a fewITE

it. 1

jhf Pa Knows the Value of Preparedness*That Son-bt-Law of Pa*» NURNS.

i boxen of 
a lion, who 
hit Ivondun,. 
[« defeat to 
10» pounilc'. Ir Rtf I KN0V< 'THAT 0N6 UTILE BL»S1^R )
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HOMESEEKERS'
EXCURSIONS

Every
TUESDAY

-ALL RAIL" - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
* Great Lakes Route*"

four Future Is In the West
The tod»» gfUrfes hew sut 

Canada on the meg. There are sWO

Canadian Pacific
B. Howard. 
Toronto.

GENERAL 
CHANGE OF 

TIME
June 24th

LOW FARES
Homeseekers’ Tickets

Return Frem Toronto
^ GOOD GOING EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOBER ».

ELECTItIC-LiaHTED TOURIST «LEEPER» 
AND COACHES

wé Information, apply toFor Tickets, Reservations, UUrature ______ _
NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KINO BT. E., TORONTO, 

OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON.
CANADIAN

MAISONNEUVE RESULTS

ORDER BLANK-^EAR OUT-MAIL TODAY
THE TORONTO WORLD,

TORONTO, CANADA.
Gentlemen: Enclosed find $1.00, for which please ship me, all charges 

prepaid, one compldtr set of RIDPATH’S LIBRARY OF . UNIVERSAL 
LITERATURE In 28 volumes, bound In HolHeton Linen, and I agree to piy 
the balance of $27.00 at the rate of $3.00 per month, beginning on the first 
day of the month following receipt of books. When I have paid for the 
Library It becomes my property.

No Collector» to Annoy You
I understand the* in order to economize m clerk hire and other collection 

expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented to send out all 
notices of monthly due» and issue receipts therefor, and to whom I will 
make aU future payments direct by mall.

Street

TownOccupation

Nam# of firm connected with

I have lived here elite#.............................................. .................. ............................ ...
(If undes age, father, mother or guardian should sign this order).

FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT., 
REMITTING $26.20 ONLY.

TheWorld’sSeletiions
■V CENTAUR.
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EVERYBODY WORKS 
TO HELP SOLDIERS

.v Society Mr». Edmund Phillip» /
\

Slimmer
Assurance

/ wu Mr. Ruaeell Stewart, and the
bro- 

. TheéSMfsM mm=%s&
kindness of Mrs. W. B. H. olgaret aise. and to the ushers gold sleeve

ss.'sriJSs «V3**£ &«» ssrjstss-*-^
eeque loggia lawn, while «tails tor hat and corBa(fe bouquet of 
fancy work, candy and flowers, with Mrs Blcknell was In black.
„ naimiaVe booth, were arranged W(L, decorated with palms and am- 

the trees, over six hundred dol- tlon*. After the reception Mr. and Mrs.
Lin* realized during the after- Btcknell loft for a trip cn the St. Le/w- 

lars being realised aunng a rence and Saguenay, the brtde traveling
noon. Mrs. Massey was ?... in a tailor-made of navy blue satin, with
soft black gown with ?_ i metal trimming and hat to match. On
mond ornaments, and "was aastotea in theh_ retum they will live In Hampton 
receiving by Mrs. T. H. Wilson, prpst- court. Avenue rood, 
dent of the club, wearing a white 
eown and hat; Mrs. TovetL in white 
«e"e de chine and a big white hat: 
and Miss Madeleine Massey, In white 
voUe with a pink hat. Among those 
in charge of stalls were; Mrs. Amy,
Mrs. A. T. Retd, Mrs. C. Moore Mr*.
Pardee, Mies Massey, Miss Blackburn,
Miss Young.

People of Australia Are' 
United in Carrying On 

the War.
Duting your vacation tear 

veil, when your itinerary may 
be uncertain and your home 
is far away, the feeling that 
your valuables are safe adds 
greatly to your comfort. 
Boxes in our Safe Deposit 
Vault rent for three dollars 
and up yearly. We invite in
spection of our vault

white Milan 
orchids, and 

The house
l/ALL ARE VOLUNTEERS

r

/■

Toronto Traveler, Returned, 
Tells of Red Cross Activ

ities There.
SAVOM

Lna.it-irKING CONFERS ORDER
ON MRS. H. D. WARRENZ

31ati<mo£ Ernst (Qbtnpcmy
Optai P.ÜW. *miU4 „5aSa

18-22 King Street East. Toronto. '

News from far away Australia and 
the great things being done there for 
King and country and in the cause
of the liberty of the world, comes to 
Toronto in a very direct way thru 
Mrs. W. G. A. Lamb, who has re
cently returned, arid who tells of what 
■he saw and experienced during her 
trip of some four months’ duration.

"The things they are doing are 
■Imply wonderful," say* the traveler, 
end not by the womeiii alone, but more 
especially the men are straining 
every effort. Everything done there 
for the patriotic cause Is done volun
tarily and no one is paid.

"Take fop example the making of 
the cases for packing Red Cross sup
plies. These cases are all made by 
business and professional men, who, 
every week, give so much of their time 
to the work. An expert carpenter 
was secured at the beginning of the 
war, and he taught a number Of men 
to main and band the boxes. The 
services of this carpenter were given 
free, and so well did his pupils profit 

» by the instructions that the countless 
ruins since made have everyone been 
made, bended and packed by them.

"The work is all contre led by two 
organizations—the Red Cross, under 
theeuperin tendance of the governor- 
general. !and the Soldiers’ Comforts, 
heeded bv the lady mayoress of Mel
bourne. These comforts are for the 
men at home and those overseas. The 
great ballroom of the federal build- 
lags, which, in antebellum days, often 
■aw tts floors covered with two thou
sand dancers, is now used as the 
storeroom for supplies. Here, during 
every day in the week from » a.m. 
until 10: p.m„ shifts of volunteers re
lieve one another in the work of 
packing the cases for overseas. The 

e building with the park of 
two hundred acres surrounding it, and 
th# majestic apartments where gay 
and royal festivals were once held, 
nie now given over to things pertain-

iai *° ‘Volunteer Motor Corps,
"The Red Cross Volunteer Motor 

Corps, too, has done extraordinary 
thing!. Members go with their mo
tors four times a week to the various 
hospitals and convalescent homes, and 
up to January of this year, -00 trips, 
ranging from 20 to 120 miles each, 
have Seen made. In these outings 
over 4,000 cars have been - an.^ 
over IS,000 miles covered. If this is 
not out of the ordinary one would like 
to a»k what Is. __ ,

"Then the rest houses for returned 
soldiers are so .well looked after. All 
the cleaning of the house Is done by 
volunteers. The women of Melbourne 
—women of means and leisure and 

who make leisure even tho they 
have many other calls—give,half a 
day every week to this omce.

Another channel thru which patriot
ism expends Itself is In the tnaklngof 
a* kinds of delicacies for »i<* sol- 

This depart-

si

Appoints Her a Lady of Grace 
in the Order of St. John 

of Jerusalem.
?

Why use a vegetable-oil soap?

For that is what Liril Soap is. That means it 
contain* no animal fat whatever. We use only 
purest vegetable and sweet fruit oils, which are 
highly beneficial to the most delicate skin—nourish
ing and stimulating. It is perfumed with a delight
ful odour of Violet Essence from sunny France.

$1.500.000.'
Mr. Edmund Bristol, M.P.. has been 

appointed Canadian transport officer 
between England and France. Mrs. H. D. Warren of Toronto has 

been appointed a Lady of Grace -in 
the Order of St. John of Jerusalem 
by His Majesty the King, and on 
every hand the honor Is being en
dorsed both by the press and by -the 
thousands to whom the many patrio
tic works of the recipient are known.

Foremost to supplying the needs of 
the war by personal service and sacri
fice. Mrs. Warren has also been gen
erous on every hand with financial 
assistance, and more than all has her 

■example been an Incentive to many 
who might without it have “fallen toy 
the wayside.” 
of the first to lose a son—Captain 
Trumbull Warren, who went overseas 
with the first contingent, end was one 
of the first Canadians to fall—but even 
the greatness of the loss and nar
row did not for a moment lessen me 

which she had

Mrs. Gordon Osier has returned to 
town from Montreal, where she went 
for her sister’s wedding, and will leave 
for Beechcroft, Lake Slmcoe, the end 
of the week with her children.

there Is not the same anxiety In Aus
tralia as here. There is so much wheat 
piled -up and rotting for want of means 
of transportation that It was de
scribed as being apparently miles in 
length. Prices, tho high, are by no 
means as high as to Canada.

An Interesting item which came out 
casually In the course of the Inter
view le that Miss Belle Reid, a sister 
of Mra Lamb, Is the only woman vet
erinary doctor to the world. She Is 
very fond of dogs and horses, and 
while In New York tost year was made 
a member of the veterinary club of 
that city.

Among the passenger» who crossed 
at the same time as Mrs. Lamb was 
Sir Alexander McCormack, the fore
most surgeon of Melbourne, on his way 
to give his services at the front.;

Mrs. J. S. TyreH is the guest of her 
brother. W. F. Grant, for a few days 
In Winnipeg, en route to Victoria, VINOLIA1
B.C.

Miss Laura Smith, Ottawa, Is the 
guest of Mrs. Lennox Mills, Bighore
count, Kingston.

Mr. Frederick H. Deacon Is visiting 
in Halifax.

Miss Mauds Arthurs Weir will go 
to Muskoka. In July.

A committee has been appointed in 
Ward Three Conservative Association 
to organize the women of the ward.

Hon. OoL James L. Hughes is visit
ing the coast, reaching Vancouver on 
Monday last. He is the guest of Mrs 
Hanma, Point Gray.

Mr. W. II. Coryell, Toronto, spent 
a few days in Halifax tost week at 
the Blrchdale.

m

LIRIL SOAPMrs. Warren was one

is a decided benefit to the complexion, no matter 
how “delicate” it may be, as well as being an effect
ive cleanser. Don’t suffer from a harsh or perched 
skin—get Liril and you will enjoy the peachy com
plexion of youth.

U. E. LOYALISTS—Members requested
to attend regular meeting today (Fri
day), 3.90, 23 Prince Arthur avenue, to 
arrange details of garden party for Red 
Cross, kindly given by Lady Flavelle.

•Si
■

■
patriotic work upon 
begun.

Her home, "Red Gables," is a con
tinuous scene of Red Oroes and simi
lar activities. The officers’ military 
hospital on Jarvis 'and Wellesley 
streets, together -with equipment, is 
her gift, and benefactions Innumer
able have been freely and unostenta
tiously bestowed by Mrs. H. D. War- 

of Toronto’s true gentle-

1 j

tog at 10.30 especially for thc"cfif^ 
dr en. tfhat Irrepressible comedian, 
Dougto* Fairbanks, starring to "In 
Again, Out Again,” Is the feature at
traction.- In addition to this picture, 
there will be special educational sub
jects and a Bud Fisher cartoon com
edy; General admission will be 10c.

STAR THEATRE.

Viaolia Liril Soap is white before addin» the perfume- 
hut the Violet Essence changes the colour to n natural brown.

All Druggists sell Vinolia Liril Soap 10c. a cake.
Royal Vladti Tooth 

Paste »e
Royal VinotU Face 
Cream» 25c and up .

Vinolia Face Powder» ( 
50c and op

?■: r

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC •ùVINOLIA CO. 

LIMITED 
TORONTO

ren, one 
women.THE ROBINS PLAYERS.
NATIONAL CLUB WILL

HAVE MEATLESS DAY
Paris 200

ismssm
Mrs. Thomas Watson, was married to 
Mr. James White Blcknell. son «he 
tote Mr. James B4ckne«, K, Ct, and of 
Mr*. Blcknell. Rev. W. J. fetobam per
formed the ceremony, wdtlm bride was
given away by her father, Mr. Thomas 
Wo toon, and Mr. Fatrrioth gayofl the 
wedding march. The church was dsoor- 

' rted with palms, carnation» and roses. 
Only the Immediate rotations bride
end groom were present The former 
lookedloroly in White satin and sflver 
lore, her veil falling over her face bring 
fastened with orange blossoms She 
carried sweetheart rosed tod.JHIesi of<Che 
va.!l*v and wore Hhe gift of 01© groom, a &tinum and diamond Hng fler only 
rît entant was her ^riater.Mlss 
Watson, in Ptok taf^ ^ 
georgette crepe hat. and carrylngOnbri»» 
roses and lilies of the valley. The Best

“Annabel Lee," the new Earle 
Browne comedy of southern Califor
nia, which Edward H. Robins and the 
Robins Flayers will present next 
week, will In all likelihood serve as 
the starring vehicle next season for 
Miss Edith Taliaferro, who will cre-‘ 
ate the 
product
Alexandra next week.

"The Stare of Burlesque” is the clos
ing week attraction at the Star Thea
tre. The show Is one ofr the tunnlesrt, 
and feature* Lew White, Sam (Bach
man and Flossie Everett. The Shrap
nel Dodgers, in a new act, are also 
here for this week. The theatre will 
reopen at the end of August.

Summer Danee Music,
Be prepared this summer for im

promptu dances by having a few good 
Victor dance recordsmen hand. There 
Is no music to equal Victroto music 
for dancing. Ye Olde Firme of Helntz- 

A Co., Ltd., Helntzman Hall, 192- 
196-197 Yonge street, have a wide 
range of Victroto dance records which 
they would like you to hear.

SÏÏ5ha Veal, Spring Lamb and Elaboratç 
Dishes Excluded From the 

Bill-of-Fâre. I HAMPTON BEACH -

Also At
4, « AUd 7-room 
fishing snd boating. A, E.
Elm flkreoL MAnobo»ter^ N.H.

LORETTO DAY SCHOOL 
HOLDS ANNUAL CLOSING

leading role in the premiers 
ton which will be given at the

In consideration of the impending 
foçd crisis the National Club of To
ronto has announced one meatless day 
a week. The club also states In a 
format notice eent ;to each member 
that only cold suppers will be served 
after 9 p.m. during the summer 
months and that veal and spring lamb 
will have no place on the blll-of-fare. 
A simplification of the entire menu 
has been authorized, so as to elimin
ate elaborate djehee and unnecessary 
waste of food.

The National Club Is the first In 
Canada to take this action, in keep
ing with the example set by all Eng
lish chibs at the outbreak of war.

8UCCE88FUL PARPEN PARTY

Delightful Entertainment at Dentenia 
Park In Aid of Samaritan 

Funds.

Tableaux and Musical Numbers 
Are Given by the Students.

LAKE ori
DUMAS, lilt

DE KOVEN OPERA COMPANY.
Toronto is to be entertained for a 

limited period by one of the most 
noted singing organizations that have 
been touring the Vntted States and 
Canada the past season, and Just 
completing a most successful tour— 
the De Koven Opera Company. The 
company will open a summer season 
of light opera end musical comedy at 
the Grand Opera House on Monday 
evening, and during the entire en
gagement will present all the popu
lar and! standard productions at a 
scale of special summer prices. 
Among the principals are such well- 
known artists as Ivy Scott, James 
Stevens, Herbert Waterous, Cora Tra
cey, Phifc Branson, Ralph Brainard, 
TUlle Ballinger, Jeanette Studley, Dav
id Andrada, Fred Walker and Edith 
Stevens.

"A SQUARE DEAL" AT STRAND.

The feature, “ A Square Deal." at 
the Strand Theatre for the latter half 
of this week, drew big houses all 
yesterday, and obviously created a 
deep Impression by Its startlingly dar
ing plot- The rest of the bill, which 
includes *Mannlng (he navy,” a flilm 
giving some extraordinarily fine views 
of New York harbor. Is excellent.

The annual closing at ‘Loretto Day 
School which took place to the hall 
of the flite new building yesterday 
afternoon, was marked by a simple 
but very attractive program In which 
sevtdbl original features were admir
ably carried out.

Opportune to the times, was 
tableau presentation “In the 
Trenches," by Dr. Thorny O'Hagan, 
given in song and recitation fcy Mise 
Isobel Dennis, assisted by the girls 
of the first year high school, flags 
and patriotic figures lending to a fine 
interpretation. "The Silver Anvils,” 
a beautiful fairy poem by Rev.
J. B. Dollard, was given to the 
accompaniment of music adapted for 
the occasion. The senior choral class 
gave two choruses, “When the Heart 
le Young," and the "Caledonia Cradle 
Song,” and the Juniors had a feature 
of the afternoon In their number, "The 
Gleaners," "In My Grandma’s Day,” lice eta 
a recitation Introducing the minuet, notified.

§“115wa.
an exciting pillow-fight between every 
welLsung verse. A plan» «o1o “Th* 
Witches’ Dance," well executed by | 
Miss Kathleen McNamara, completed 
a very pleasing program.

man
Mrihel

MISS SYLVIA TURNBULL
SUCCESSFUL RECRUITER the

x Obtained Eight Recruits at Meet-, 
ing on St. James Street 
Yesterday Afternoon.

UNKNOWN man 8AVE8 BOY. :

While wading over at the in8ttvl>T 
flye-year-old 
ne place,

Beautiful
Muskoka

women
yesterday afternoon,
Tommy Slater of Blevl 
out of hie depth, and waa rescued in 
the nick of time by an unknown man 
who was passing. He was carried - 
across to the city on one of the ferry 
boats, where he dried his clothes, then 
was handed over to Court street po- •< 

tkm. His parents were then

got -j
Miss Sylvia Turnbull, Toronto’s lat

est recruiter, was successful In obtain
ing eight recruits to twenty-five min
utes at-a recruiting meeting held on 
James street yesterday afternoon. 
She was a dally speaker at the meet
ings conducted at the city hall steps 
until they were prohibited by the board 
of control Wednesday, 
mayor has since ruled that the meet
ings are permitted by an order-ln- 
council, she will resume her appeals to 
Toronto eltgtblee on the city hall steps 
today.

On Sunday she addresses & big re
cruiting rally at Rlverdale Park, and 
leaves for New York Tuesday morn
ing to enter one of the large hospi
tals. ' -,

The Montelth Bros., of 
wish to 

the summer opening
’ Fully six hundred attended a de
lightful garden party yesterday at 
Dentonta Park, the grounds of Mrs. 
Walter Maasey, in aid of the Samari
tan Club funds. The hostess and Mrs. 
Wilson, president of the club, welcom
ed the guests on the large verandah, 
while the always popular band of the 
48th Highlanders, provided excellent 
music.

A sale of bags, aprons and 
useful articles found many patrons as 
did also the table filled with the most 
beautiful of June flowers. In a shady 
nook gipsies had a camp where Turk- 
Igh rugs an4 hangings made just tne 
proper environment for the fortune
tellers who were kept more than t uey. 
A veiled Turkish lady poured coffee 

the datntiest- ’ChlnsL etfps, while 
more substantial fare was dispensed 
to all who came to the big marquee 

Not the least of the 
the beautiful flower-

ÏÏK twfwta *■ *—»■
a sister of Mrs. Lamb, and so success
ful and aittractlve did It prove that the 
government equipped a large kitchen 
with the best and most modem appli ■ 
ences. and here, with a band of volun
teer women, Mre. Russell carries on 

There are be-

Rosseau. Muskoka,
I announce 

of the Montelth House for Sat
urday, June 23rd.

All those wishing to avail 
themselves of the opportunity 
of seeing the most beautiful 
summer resort district In Can
ada. may do so through the 
T. B. C. excursion for three 
days, Muskoka Lakes, leaving 
Saturday morning, June 23rd, 
via Canadian Northern Rall-

I
But as the

her beneficent work.
sixteen and twenty cooks. Intween __

the work of Red Cross many women 
have given half of every day since the other

*!Good Cooks Must
Have Good “Tools"

war. . . . _
“The socialist élément defeated con- 

ecription,’’ said Mrs.' Latn/b. "#n "’They
would have peace at any price. Many 
soldiers, too. voted against It, saying,
•If they won’t dome willingly we don’t 
want them.’ ”

On the way home the vessel stopped 
at the Fiji Islands, and a body of one 
hundred natives with twelve British 
officers came cm board. They atre de- 
soribdd (by Mirs. Larrib a* men of ex
ceptional physique, well drilled and 
■well set up, their fuzzy-wuzzy hair 
being quite a feature, and when dyed 
a bleached, dirty red-white it denotes I
a strong streak of aristocracy. They (Don't Hide Them With a Veil; Remove 
are to be used In France to help in | Them With the Othine Prescription, 
the work of transportation—a depart
ment in Which their great strength 
will be an undoubted asset.

Subs. Were Reported.
The homeward voyage, tho it proved 

free from danger, was not without its 
fears. Reports of “subs.” In the Paci
fic were heard on the western coast 
pt this continent, and the entire trip 
on board the Niagara, of the Canadian- 
Australian Line, was made without 
lights after nightfall. The spirit of 
patriotism has proven infectious to 
western waters, and no less a sum than 
38000 was contributed to the Red 
Cress from the Niagara.

On the question of food shortage

way.
The Montelth House is pre

pared to handle two hundred 
and fifty guests, furnishing 
most up-to-date service und 
accommodation.

The opening dance, under the 
musical direction of Mr. John 
G. Strathd.ee. will be given to 
their wefll-known dancing pa
vilion, "which has a capacity 
tor three hundred couples.

Bowling, Tennis, Golf, Bath
ing and Fishing are other 
special attractions at the 
hotel.

The fishing In the Rosseati 
Lake, immediately adjacent to 
the Montelth House, Is re
ported to be the best known In 
years. Quantities of Salmon, 
Brook Trout, Pickerel and 
Black Bass are being caught 
dally.

Booklets and Information 
■may be had at any railway 
ticket office In the city, or the 
George Montelth Fur Com
pany, 21 Jarvis street.

MATINEE AT REGENT.
A special matinee will be given at 

the Regent Theatre tomorrow morn-

t
\ r

Clean, hygienic utensils 
mean better, tastier food.

Miss Turnbull saw service at the 
front as a nurse with the British army, 
and was at the battle of Mens and 
the Somme.

In one of the zeppelin raids on 
Hartlepool her father was instantly 
killed, and she had to return from 
France to support, her mother, who 
was permanently Injured.

Her brother, Lieut. Turnbull, won 
the V. C.

s . i
into

OLD DUTCHFRECKLES on the lawn, 
attractions were 
beds and the Ideal weather. quickly and thoroughly 

burnt-in grease — all 
insures hygienic cooking 
utensils.

cuts
"W waysBROADVIEW B0Y8* FAIR.

Arrangements Completed for Sixteenth 
Annual Shew.

Arrangements were made last night 
for the 16th annual Broadview Boys 
Fall Fair, by the election of a full 
board of directors: President, Alex. C 
Maclver; vice-president, 
secretary, B. Manchee; treasurer, R. F. 
Moulton ^managing director, C. Nobbs, 
and the following directors, B. Hanks.
L. Bartlett, H. Barnes, G. Dixon, T 
Hand, Q. McKee, M. Ionson. H. Steele, 
R. MacDougall, L. Bailey, H. Coles, H 
Reynolds, N. Stafford, C. Maitland, R 
Nurse. W. Beatty, F. Watt, R. Wright
M. Hamilton, N. Bent, J. Bay and H 
Kennedy.

v

CAMPAIGN MASS MEETING. »
This prescription for the removal of 

freckles was written by a prominent 
physician and is usually so successful 
to removing freckles and giving a 
clear beautiful complexion that It is 
sold by any druggist under guarantee 
to refund the money if It fails.

Don’t hide your freckles under a 
veil; get an ounce of othine—double 
strength—and remove them. Even the 
ftrait few applications should show a 
wonderful improvement, some of the 
lighter freckles vanishing entirely.

Be euro to ask the druggist for the 
double strength othine: it Is this that 
Is sold on the money-back guarantee.

Arrangements were completed yes
terday afternoon at the . club house 
of the Great War Veterans on Carl
ton street for the campaign which is 
to be launched next week to raise 
funds to make the club a permanent 
gift to the soldiers. Tonight a mass 
meeting will be held at Mas.sey Hall, 
at which Hon. W. D. McPherson. N. 
XV. Rowell and representative clergy
men of Toronto will speak.

St. Catharines intends holding a 
celebration on July 2 for the purpose 
c.f raising $10,000 or $15,000 to give a 

1 club to the veterans of that district.
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Announcements
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, the purpose ot 
which Is the raising ot money, are 
insorteu In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements tor churches, so
cieties. clubs or other organisations 
ot luture events, where tne purpose 
Is not tbs raising of money, may ns 
inserted in tnla column at two 
a word, with a minimum of utty 

tor each Insertion.
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FOE RESORTS TO USE 
OF DUMMY ARTILLERY

STEP TAKEN BY U. S. 
ALARMS GERMANY

PAVEMENT IN TEN DAYSITOO MUCH UPUFT
NOTOUGH FOOD

FIND THAT CHARGES 
ARE NOT PROVENtrial Munitions Commissioner Works a Miracle 

rton Street—Aid. Ball Astounded—Mayor 
trch Has Ordered an I.M.C. Accelerator 
k"- For City Hall*

\

Serious Unrest Caused by En- 
- trance of New Forces 

Into War.

Germans Employ Many of These False Weapons Us 
( Deceive Own Infantry As Well As

-, z Allied Spotters.

Committee Investigating Case 
Against School Principal Re

ports to Board.

Crown-Attorney Greer Scores 
Social Service Commission 

at Inquest.
y

lleet thin* tn quick toed weeks to «et it completed. The city I ■' --- 1fjrrj rjs •«™**j»»*«**‘roRTHER mmmmm
?thit th. mS*fî Too M»ny Superfluou» Sacre- Chief Irupector .nd Loci In-
* brisk pavement on the * poelUon te command men and ma- , . . i . . , Associated Press today. He aaMi
or tlon of that thorotare chlnery in the earn» We kind of a tartes and Time-Wasting spector Instructed, to in Germany by ,th^O"t^riîît01t“

3î,‘“Ï KJ»,.Ul* «rfSff !".* Reporte- Conduct Inquiry.
a crushed stone and some peotfs say who live in that district, ____ - a freshness end ardor which have not been
tullthlc dressing*» top. The J* the poor condition of Tonga street 4 , ■ _ iL diminished by three years of war. Ger-
ii used Its own men and Its from Merton street down to the new â An interesting phase of the ineueet be» For aver three hour» last night, the many feels that the Americans, once en-

■side put down for the ape- yonre street th« repeated thrusts at what he characterised against Principal Wm. Morrison of Pspe “The Incident of the Swiss Socialist ,a>-nlence of the aviation camn. 1 Wrtt ,roo« th. 1. “ th« city's "clumsy system of distribut- Avenue Schoo“ For so™ time on effort GHmm's intrigue In HuesUx reveals Oer-
done In less than a i? to*?*™! munitions tng charity." In his examinations of wit- wàrmede to prevent Trustee Dr Hopkins many'e handiwork and Is one of the straws

1 ® b°*fd and Mk them to >bme along neeees, he declared there were too many frfm presenting the report TnisteV Dr. «howlng how uneasy and troubled Beriln
was done _,m splendid with some crushed stone and bltu- organisations doing mors uplift than Noble stating that the committee had n<$ to because of America . In France every

I now there is a magnificent ltthlo top therefor, and put one bun- charity, and that the city was lacking a right to bring in a report on the. evidence °P* reallzee that this uneasiness and fear
m Merton street from Yonge dred men to work and fix Up the city’s completely-organized; efflcfcently-admln- that had been' token, nor not given Udder « Justified."
to ever to -Bayvlew avenue, chief thorofare. • lstered means of caring for Toronto s oath, and Trustee Houston stated that it . ___ . . p**ee F!r,<?®r*m
gvtra concrete road in Lea- As one ratepayer said tost night, dsngerous.os the board might; up to the big munitions Toronto wantojan accsletator’- turn- uJ^^^ ^f ^yoTT.^ChurTh.^ a^fntVte tnvtotiglte ™n aii«5“ KXSchoim*m*^ ̂
i to be further continued on Jd Into the city hall In order to get was supposed that the child died of star- t.lons, and the * committee must 11 proves that their alms coincide with
wars and shops of the lm- things done In the same kind of vatlon. This was later proved erroneous, report," ruled Chairman Yokes, those of their government, especially on
Sri Minn, and right over to •9—&Y and effective way that the and testimony submitted last night offer- when again Trustee Dr. Noble l1?* Alsatian question, which Is to be the
W»y. in other words, there commission to able to dis- ed^dit.on^ proof that th. children hod ffl£n Æc
LÜ^t^hr ^or^over #tvm $ Mayor Church, so another ratepay- Mrs. Doris Sullivan. 1 Napanee street. Edwards. Following ?*length{y discus- ™rttime Tn'd^fltv
rMt easterly for over two er ^ ^ night had intimated that “v«d with Mrs. Stoutley for a week pre- aion Dr. Hopkins submitted hie report gian ml^m^îust1 yield1 it

coraei what would he was mine- to ceding the death of the little daughter, which was "that In the opinion of the “fin maners muer yieui cerore urident, of «he neighborhood J™* Mount mL^'brYd”* «uîS I “d ïlTïiï*o^'tilë w"n ^h^ph^"1
Lv thëfrnurü th®, roa^l opened thru the cemetery children always had plenty of food to eat report was adopted, and on motion of .ùL-^TIlrralne^was^ortoiMdto^aermrn

•peed displayed by the muni- and on down thru Moore Park, with- and were sometimes overfed, In her opln- Trustee Dr. Hopkins that, the chief In- ;V5î?:F0r2Æfh tïîîiîS^a^^hv
imlsfion in handling this jn a fortnight, even if he had to aek ion. spec-tor. togethei with the local lnepec- Î£" ^jL\a, hlî,h. ÎLSÏ
d also displayed In putting the Imperial munitions board to help Mrs. Sullivan described the condition tor. investir,ete the retoitlonfiitp existing ill.® ^ tn norilation *nfl 755
nmense buildings and drive- him out. He was of the opinion, so of the home by saying its only furnish- at PapeAvenue School between the prin- ™ne|S-“ by toStiFta the
mut the aviation camp, the ratepayer said, that whatever I lng. consisted of a «tcve. which was the s^f^c^rried^ ^ ^ %n^C\7 t<?j3L£ tile
id day gamgs are employed, could be done try a British munition* 1 a-t er talcen «. way to y a. ÎSfr# veHtlîatlon ocmniM the attention of the minister t»ald «that It came to France as
tin£ of Serial machinery, outfit on the side could. Also be done a tabh, and ^ chair. Three roo™ were ^t^tlan^ccuplh^ the «ttentton^f ^ths a reward for Fr'"» -enH<». tn the
treneh-dlgqing outfits, power by the city of resources that had a gulllvan-s evldencee>was corroborated »y motion after motion was submitted, andrge" tonks*power ro..em and *. ^.dit^t M “T^i.uffA.r'who ^a £n oecu*- ttol'c^stiw StnArnSn.11 ^
*r*thly,-,JSd l0t# 0t men ?he & rThe0£fim *wltiiess,U*wae Secretory ot F.T Bro'wn! È“,^rMld^t '^Xld^hi^S^'o^î^t
Ssëiît^ar^aieo wonderina Aid. Ball, as he Inspected the new Dickey of the Social Service Commis- th^ e^e appMnted°to,lnf did"*not think It n
l*ld*nt* *r.* extension Of the pavement on Merton elon. the major part of whoee testimony the boar dot trade ®f The coercive
I city W»rks commission will. etreet when he drove over It laet night dealt with the workings of the com- vestigate tne srrairs oi r.ne ooara. me tlne,g r,Bldenoe becausegndjlntoh the Merton street j,,1, mile motor bug. «tid he ml'ito^^t or^anlzatton hsd^recelv- motlo^w.^toet^ ^ ^ ^ henceforth estimated os un
subway over the belt lino Bimpiy dumfounAed at the way in cd..!^y^f a^e not the meins to relieve council, saying the proposition to hold
carrying Mount) Pleasant which things could be done for the I dto<re»« who^ isT’ demanded the crown an Investigation made by the council

|Bwn into Rosedale by Mac- North Toronto district by an organl- Suorpey, finally, after Mr. Dickey's ex- « Zh*yldhav.Vh2
(Venue. The contractor ears ration directed by old-fashioned h-ng- punation of the purposes and duttos qf rW-t ^ uf: J^ dange^-it
wly get a few men, and ha land. “John Bull’s the man for me,’’ the eemmigstori tad bjjnjjÿ»'BtliVand”! wlU^otTLnd ft any 
i promising now for some said the radiant alderman. I tlto wttaees. longer."

"Too Much Uplift- 
"It eeeme to me," remarked the crown 

attorney, "that there is too much up
lift and not enough food being dtepene- 
ed in Toronto. You salJ you’re conv 
mteston with Its four offices is a sort 
of- clearing house for Information, end 
that It recommend* grants to be pass
ed by the, city and also has private 
funds. And yet you distribute no public 
moneys, the House or industry, over 

i ^ (Continuée from Pass 1). | which you have .no real avrtberlty.^dl*-i try - . .1 - ). ‘'v ™ n iI tributes food and the city relief office

ber Mr. Pardee had a final interview Alfred Coyell, city relief officer, after 
with Sir Wilfrid .Laurier. They were detailing the way in which the Stoytle# 
apparently unable to reconcile their case wae brought to hie attention and 
differences, and the parting was in testifying that he referred inattor 
the nature of a farewell. Mr. Pardee J° the House of h/vo^T
whwi he ^referred tif^lr^Wllffi^to questioned concerning the status of
rhrhohu#.eretXd a^d8,theW1 L« Z?°Xto iro1Z IZ
chieftain was visibly affected. normal conditions created by. the war,

This ribw places Mr. Pardee, with I poverty had decreased In Toronto thru 
Mr.. Guthrie and Mr. McCraaey in an Improved conditions and demand for la- 
open revolt as far ae party discipline boi ' H.ettnS22dtH2t «toe Ictild airvict
toldCO?hêToduse“todJvart^tPi^à<nay Cc^ml.ri^ ^nd7 between the needy 
told tbe «ouie toddy that In à na- d rellef and that he had -to work Ip
tlonal crisis political psrty ties were a roundabout way In relieving distress, 
unimportant. Mr. Guthrie has already "Clumsy Machinery.”
publicly appealed to Sir Robert Bor- Crown Attorney Greer pressed his ob- 
den to renew his proposal for a coali- servance that too many organizations 
tion government, and this afternoon made a clumsy machinery or dia ribut-SoUcyS-Geneml Melghen, speaking iecretoriwfmnd'^th^7ënd-

the government, said the coalition lng o( re-port, backward and forward, 
r was still open. The crown attorney declared that the

It is safe to say that Sir Wilfrid city could conveniently abolish the city 
Laurier will not enter a coalition. It | relief office and yet If the work war

taken over by the House of Industry 
an lndependendent organization would be 
distributing public moneys. - 

William Spencer, an Inspector of the 
House of Industry, was submitted to a 
rapid-fire cross-examination, his ques
tioner seeking to show that Spencer’s 
Investigation of the Stoutley ease had 
been a superficial inquiry. The witness 
maintained that he had done bis full duty 
and acted to the limitations of his auth
ority end had done wnat was expected
°fMiss' Eunice H. Dyke, head of the 

of the health department. to*d of

man press to conceal the fact and tbd 
significance of the British vletery<

Tho Germans are still resorting td »y 
the use of. dummy guns and dummy 
gun flashes, both in an attempt to 
conceal their real gun positions and 
to dboelve the Infantry as to th# 
amount of artillery support available. 
Mfchy dummy guns were found during! 
the German retreat freen the Somme; 
and now more are being discovered 111 
the Meselnes-Wytschaeto area.

All the prisoners continue tt> dwell 
upon the feeling which exists between 

I the German gunners and infantrymen.
The gunners say the only excuse they 
can offer fofr lack of artillery support 
for the infantrymen is that they are 
not given a sufficient quantity of am? / 
munition. Their shooting, however, is 
inaccurate, due to badly worn or other
wise defective weapons. They say that 
minor repairs to the guns are quickly „ 
made but that more Important work, 
such as the re-llnlng of barrels or the 
fixing of badly damaged guns, has be
come a matter of months.

The British* air tactics are continu-, 
lng to have a meet depressing /effect 
upon the German morale. Spurred on 
apparently by the necessity of compet
ing with the British airmen so as-to 
impress the German troops a little 
more favorably, several German mach
ines flew quite low over the British 
lines east of Messines two day# ago 
and Opened fire with machine guns. 
The7experiment/was hardjy a success, 
kowever- Three of the' machines were 
shot down.

By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent 
of the Associated Press.

Bnltleh Headquarter# in France, 
June 21.—Because of the comparative 
quiet which relgm# along the western 
front German prisoners taken In 
nigh01 raids say they are being told 
anew that t ha/a Hied offensive is de- 
ftritely tended, 
been told this so often now that they 
no longer believe what their officers

iF
■
IfThe only fly la the ointment, so the 

people say who lire 
Is tne poor condltlor • m

1
j
I i

However, they have

Ijj
From what officer prisoners say

I ithere is palpable nervousness all 
along the German line as 
tho British will strike ne. 
officers frankly eay that they, as well 
ae the higher command, thought that 
tho British, having chosen the Arras 
battlefield for the beginning of their 
offensive, would have to continue the 
flight there, and that preparation# 
necessary to a modem offensive made 
it virtually impossible to shift the 
front

A
mto where 

xt. These it
:■i

69vim.
1

attack once it had been ee-
lecti

,There followed the attack en the 
Mesaines Ridge to upset this theory, 
however, so that now the Germans do 
not know Just what to expect. Pris
oners from the ranks say they have 
been told that the British attacks on 
the Messines Ridge were wholly re
pulsed, but that the truth Is begin
ning to filter into the German army 
organization and to be appreciated at 
bom#, despite the efforts of the Ger-
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mFOOD CONTROL BILL 

WILL PASS ON TEE
HUNS DEPORTING 

MORE BELGIANS
to take any 

Conafan- 
roie was 

uential.

ecessory
regard3ieneamires

/
ITALY FIGHTS FOR

DURABLE PEACE
Prospects Brighten That First 

of Next Month Will See 
It Law.

Men, Taken Away Sent to 
Points Near Front in 

France.

1
Baron Sonnino Defines War Aims 

of Country Before Parliament.
Rome, June SI.—(Baron Sonnino, the 

foreign minister, addressing the 
chamber of deputies today, declared 
that Italy’s war alms were to seek 
liberty and assurances for Italy and/ 
other countries, but that Italy did 
not aspire to frontiers constituting a 
menace to a neighboring state Or 
danger to any one—simply such as 
would be a bulwark guaranteeing the 
independence of a pacific country.

Memorial Tablet.
Trustee Hunter stated that the patent 

/tablet to Harry Lee, fonmteedher at An
nette Street School, will be unveiled to
night by General Logie when a special 
service suitable to the occasion will be 
held.Mr. Austin van Kory lend appeared be
fore the board and asked perentssion for 
a collection to be token up by-the school 
children toward the purchase of the club
house Mr the Great War eVterans. It 
was pointed out that there would be no 
time before the school closee. but the 
matter would be referred to the school 
management committee and possibly tak
en up In tho toll. -

MASONS PARTY LINES ARE 
T ABROAD--NOW SHATTERED

/
Washington, June 21.—Prospect tot 

of the vitally important 
food control bill by 

•Toly 1, as earnestly desired by Presi
dent Wilsbn, appeared brighter to
night after the house had rejected im
portant amendments which promised 
to delay final action and senate lead
ers had tentatively agreed to compro
mises designed to greatly expedite 
consideration;

Relection In the house on a point 
of order cleared the way to passage 
to such an extent that a final vote t« 
«roseted some time Saturday. Pro
hibition, proposals and Representative 
Lenroot’s amendment to strike out the 
licensing feature ot/the bill, consti
tute the only apparent obstacles to 4 
final vote at that time.

To *>aas the measure with as few 
additions to the original draft as pos
sible in order to expedite conference 
consideration is the plan of Repre
sentative Lever, in charge of the mea
sure. He told the house today that 
minor changes would be made at lei
sure while it now is of the utmost 
Importance thrft the big control 
machinery be started. House Repub
licans are rallying generally to sup
port of the bill, one of the speeches 
today in its behalf being delivered by 
Representative Gillettee, of Massa
chusetts, acting Republican leader.

—- Havre, June 21.—A large number of 
Belgian civilians from the Mo ns re- the passage 
gloo have been deported by the Ger- administration 
man mtotory authorities, according to 
okr,cumstan'tteJ information received by 
the Belgian Government. The deported 
men were eent to points ten to twelve 
kilometres from the front in France, 
notably to Fenain, Arleux and other 
places in the environs of Douai, where 
they were forced to work In all Wea
thers op military tasks, such as rail
roads, trenches and handling war ma
terial. i

The victims were compelled to labor 
twelve hours dally and sometimes to 
do additional work at night. Many, 
who had never done manual work be
fore, were roughly treated and all 
scantily fed and badly housed. Most 
of the unfertile fries are now actually 
rick and every one is debilitated.
Among them are several persons who 
had ’ previously been deported to Ger- 

and then repatriated. >

i
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AUSTRALIA LAUNCHES
WAR-SAVINGS CAMPAIGN

EX-KING CONSTANTINE
QUITS LUGANO ANGRY

Hostile Demonstrations of\Popu- 
lace Peeve Deposed Greek 

—— Monarch.

*

Associated Frees Cable.
i, June 81.—A most interest- 
(hry ceremony from a Cana- 
odpoint was held tonight by 
|»ige, under the guidance of 
■ (Master William Perkins 
(■•da, KjC., noted for its 
» soldier membership. Among 
hi* guests tonight were Ma- 
ral Sam Steele, Right Hon- 
ord Montgomery, Right Hon- 
Br Thomas Halsey, Third 
the Admiralty Sir Francis 

Hon- Eric MacFadvenl Lord 
n, Cols. Richard Reid, Obed. 
‘Courtney MtiRee. Wallace 

& flhtllington and very many

81the email 
U" carried ’ 

sang "On 
twn,” with 
ween eve.*y 
solo, “The 

kcuted by 
completed

IPremier Says Expenditure is 
Four Hundred Million 

Dollars Yearly.

morning for. An nnknoWn destination, town hall here today, for the purpose 
but it Is probable that he intended to of Inaugurating a war savings cam- 
prooeed to Than. Accordtog to per- paign, was largely attended.
Sons in the hotel where Constantine Premier Hughes, In the course of his 
had been staying he was accompanied address,«/aid that Australia, with a 
by Prince Von Buelow, former Ger- population of 5,000,000. was spending 
man, Imperial chancellor, and Princess £80,000,000 annually on the war alond. 
Von Buelow. The 'health of Queen The people at the recent election, he 
Sophia Is causing anxiety. declared, had shown a determination

Constantine is said to be indignant tp spend all they had rather than 
as the result of a hostile demonstra- 'yield an Inch In the great struggle for 
tlon against him in Lugano where he liberty. More money must be raised, 
had expected to stay for some time. <n,e government wanted to keep the 
He departed unofficially like any Australian soldiers well fed and weU 
tourist. clothed, and wanted to send more men.

Former King Constantine of Greece He urged every one to invest in war 
left Lugano this morning on a special , certificates to help Australia 
train for Thousls, In, the Canton ot , t£e war- 
Grisons, Switzerland, says a Lugano wl“ 
despatch to the Havas Agency.
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FRANCHISE REFORM
COMING IN BRITAIN

Earl Curzon Says Government 
Will Redeem Long-Standing 

Promise.

the ishuyi 
le-yeer-old’ 

place, got 
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known man 
[as carried 
If the ferry 
hothea, then 
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also seems safe to eay that very few 
English-speaking members who will 
vote for conscription are willing to 
enter the government Yet Sir Ro
bert Borden is undoubtedly anxious 
to take Liberals Into hie cabinet, and 
according to his solicitor-general, is 
willing to do so on-" a fifty-fifty basis. 
The prime minister has never unAer- 

Q„ , rated -the difficulties that he will be 
the empire stood for all against In enforcing the conscrlp- 

rbonorable and for the right ] u“n B|a* ln Quebec, and even Mr. 
•tk. Every man who /served Meighen, a bitter partisan, and a hard 
P«da realized the greatness of fighter, admitted today that passing 
to and consequently was glad the bill would be an easy task com- 
Gbest ln much that was afford- pared with jts enforcement.
He was sure Gen. Currie would That the conscription bill will pass 
sgreat leader, and that all is no longer in doubt, but what then, 
âs would be given the troat- is to happen? 
tot their services demanded. Election Again Looms. .
id that the people should not Yesterday nine people out of ten 
thusiasm but should remem- WOuld have said an extensioA of the 
[tee that a place was reserved parliamentary term. The rank and file 
»en who came back from their Qf the meipbers on both sides favor 
(against the brute force of the BUJh an extension, but it is significant 
General Steele, who had just that two 0f the Speakers In tonight’s 
I from an extended visit to debate, Mr. Burnham of West Pet<|r- 
ftold of the splendid spirit of boro and Mr McCraney of Saskatoon, 
«oops and said he hoped the emphatically demanded an immediate 
at liome would stand as nobly genera, election. Mr. McCraney is a

conscrlptloniet, does not believe in the 
referendum, and favors the conscrip
tion bill. At the same time he does 
not believe it ought to be put Into force 
until after a general election.

Some Conservatives think now is a 
good time to go to the country, be
cause the Liberal party Is rent In 
twain. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
divided following, and retains his lead
ership only on the earnest demand of 
the followers who are still true to him 
In this emergency.
If he followed his personal inclina
tions this would, be his laet parlia
mentary session. ' On the other hand, 
if Mr. Pardee is right in thinking that 
the majority of the people of this 
country are against conscription, the 
government may not find this an op
portune time for appeal to the coun
try.

feeeh of the night was made 
S,Steele, who said all the em
it united in one purpose for 
issary ta»k of suppressing the 
Blood is thicker than water 
kbldod of both France and 
1 has been called. Canada Is 
o to a part of the Britton Ktn-

London. June 21.—Earl Curzon in 
the house of lords today announced 
that there was now great probability 
of the franchise reform bill being pass
ed. The government had decided to 
redeem Its long-standing promise and 
appoint a committee to deal with the 
question of the reform of the house Ajj n R Hawley, President 0< 
of lords, and would proceed in the - ’

with the greatest possible

URGES U. S. TO SPEND
BILLION IN AIRPLANES

0

RAILWAYMEN STR1KË
ON NICOLAS RAILWAYnurses , ...the circumstances under which a nurse 

who spoke to Mrs. Stotitiey on the street 
concerning the condition ot the children's 
clothing had been rebuffed. The nurse, 
she said, despite this rebuff, returned to 
the home on the dayjhe chUd died.
* William K. Wilson, of the Curtis, Wil
son Furniture Co., said that Mbs. Stout
ley still owed hie firm $38 on a bid of 
goods: tiiat it wae at her suggestion that 
he goods were removed from the house.

Mrs Rtoutlev received monthly pay
ments nf about $68, consisting of $23.60 
from the patriotic fund, $20 separation 
allowance and $16 assigned pay, accord
ing to James Evans, of the patriotic 
fund. / ___

DUBLIN SINN FEINERS
WELCOME COUNTESS

■9 Aero Club, Commends Strong 
Aerial Arm.

matter 
promptitude.

The Marquis ot Crewe, qxpsessing 
satisfaction at Lord Curzon’s state
ment, said he hoped the committee 
would deal with the question of the 
reconstruction, composition and powers 
of the upper house, and that it would 
be as successful as the recent speak
ers’ conference.

Russian Union Does Not Wait for 
Results of Arbitration.z/

Crowd of Several Thousand Per
sons Greets Leader in Revolt.

:
Washington, June 21.—A billion dol

lars probably will be required to put 
100,000 American airplanes and 10,000 to 
20,000 aviators Into the war, Allan R. 
Hawley, president of the Aero Club of 
America, told a sub-committee of the 
house military affairs committee. He 
declared 26,000 aviators could do more 
toward ending 
additional soldi bin to establish a separate department 
of aeronautics.

What might remain of the 100,000 air
planes when peace Is restored could be 
utilized for commercial purposes, he said.
A French Government commission now 
Is making plans for such use.

Mr. Hawley predicted that the day of 
trans-Atlantic airlines was ait hand.

“We are now manufacturing air 
cruisers capable of crossing the Atlantia 
and have both the pilots and the Instru
ment's needed for piloting them/’ he said,v

S iRetrogrod. June 21.—The railway- 
men on the first section of the Ni
colas Mailway, which connects Fetro- 
grad and Moscow, have gone out on 
strtke.The remainder of the railway- 
men are said to be opposed to like ac
tion. i

The men strilok without 
the award of a commission that had 
been appointed to examine their 
claims.

The government has issued an ap- 
eal to the people to remain calm, in 
view of a possible extension of the
strike.

Dublin, June 21.—A crowd of sev
eral thousand person* enthusiastically 
welcomed Countess Georgina Markle- 
vicz, one of the leaders of the Sinn 
Fetal uprising, on her arrival in Dub
lin this evening from prison, where 
she had been under a. sentence of 
penal servitude for life.

A procession in Which hundreds of 
Sinn Fein flags were carried acted 

escort for the carriage of the

-i
IS the war than 1,060,000 

ers. He endorsed thePRO-GERMAN GREEKS
HAVE ALREADY SAILEDg awaiting

JELUCOE’S NEPHEW
FOR CAMP BORDEN

Paris, June 21.—A despatch to 
Havas Agency from Athens says that 
former Premier Gounarls, with 30 
other prominent Greeks who were or
dered expelled from Greece, Including 
M. Dragoumls, son of ex-Premier 
Dragoumls and once minister to Pet- 
regrad, embarked today.

thethem.
MWble Eric MacFayden said that 
*66 turn of the wheel of fortune 
5# have licen a Canadian. He 
•«fretted that turn. He had a 
Hjtolon, of Canadians and their 
lid work at Vimy Ridge had 
fined the best he had thought.
• H, E. Rtdout spoke feelingly of 
Induct of all overseas forces and 
14 out that the services which 
*me people had given the col- 

tod developed in a spirit 
rile* which was the real founda- 
of the wonderful empire.
W every portion was to serve. 

. Whins Bull said that every Cana- 
*a resident in England felt that he 
W4 » special mission. That mission 
Wle bring Canadians and English- 
■J* together to make them under
age each other and as a result to 
■“rince imperial sentiment. People 

ports of the empire had such a 
totodld virtue that to know them 
55®t to love them. Masoiyy was 

much to bring people together 
«common bond. Such meetings as 
•night’s have splendid imperialistic 
(RHWences.

as an
countess to Liberty Hall and thence 
to Rathminee, where she intends to 
reside.

The countess made several short 
speeches and aippeared to be ln excel
lent spirits. The police did not inter
fere with the demonstration. There 
was no disorder.

He Will Qualify as an Aviator 
for Service at Front.

Ta >
MANUFACTURER SUICIDES.

New Y^rk, June 21. — A «light,\ has a Montreal. June 21.—J. N. Arpin. of 
Holmes and Arpin, box manufacturers, 
288 Chatham street, was found this 
morning in his office, lying on the floor 
wltbXtwo bullet holes ln the head, the 
wounds apparently self-inflicted. A 88- 
callbre revolver, with two chambers 
empty, was nearby. Mr. Arpin was re
moved to the Western Hospital but died 
a few minutes after his arrival- He wae 
42 years of age and resided atx 122 
Agnes street.

RUSSIAN CONGRESS
ASK EARLY OFFENSIVE

Price Fixed for Newsprint
In Force Until August First

youthful-looking chap, sunburnt and 
apparently in a great hurry, entered 
the office of the British recruiting 
headquarters at 280 Broadway yes
terday and asked whether recruits 
were accepted -there for the aviation 
service. When answered in the af
firmative, the youth asked to be di
rected to the poper ofllce. He wae 
directed to Lieut. Denton, R/F.C., in 
charge of the aviation recruiting.

"Are you a British subject ?” asked 
Lieut. Denton.

"I am,” replied the applicant.
"Just fill out this blank," directed 

Lieut. Denton, proffering the usual 
application form.

"Very good, sir,” responded the ap
plicant.

Lieut. Denton and the sergeant- 
major assisting him looked up. The 
response, , "Very good, air,” does not 

from a person totally unfamiliar

Liberal Will Speak for
Conservative m Trenches

Soldiers’ and Workmen’s Dele* 
gates Unanimously Vote Confi

dence in Provisional Govt.

The •Ottawa, June 21. — Commissioner 
Pringle, at the conclusion of the news
print investigation this afternoon, an
nounced that as he has not yet been 
able to determine a fair selling price 
for newsprint paper upon, the mass of 
evidence he has heard, he will recom
mend to the minister of finance a 
further month’s extension of the 
-order-in-council fixing the price at $50 
a ton. This means that the rate will 
be in force until August 1, of this 
year.

Regina, Bask-, June 21.—The Conser
vative executive of South Qu’Appelle 
has telegraphed Lieut. MacBeth Mal
colm, elected Liberal member for Han
ley. by acclamation, stating that his 
offer to speak on behalf of Col. Joseph 
Glenn, Conservative candidate, now ln 
France, against D. Rallton, Indepen
dent, is accepted, and asking him to 
wire at once stating when he may be 
expected to e tart.

London. June 21.—Despatches front 
Petrograd to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company say that the Congress of 
Soldiers’ and Workmen’s Delegate* 
from the whole of Russia yesterday 
voted confidence ln the provisional 
government and. unanimously passed 
a resolution demanding an Immediate 
resumption of the offensive and tho 
reorganization of the army. A war 
cabinet was formed, Including the 
leaders of the Russian army and navy 
and technical representatives.

LEADERS OF SINN FEIN
TO VISIT UNITED STATES

Summing up, as well as one can, 
the curious situation with its eddies 
and cross-currents, it is safe to say 
that Sir Robert Borden desires the 
formation of a coalition government, 
and it is equally safe t<v say that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will not join a coali
tion.
formed we may expect an Immediate 
appeal to the country. If one can
not be formed—and there are difficul
ties In the way—we may expect an 
extension of the jSarliamentary 
The Liberals certainly do not want an 
election, and the Conservatives, on 
the subject of an election, are badly 
divided.

Apply to British Government for 
Passports for Three Members.

London, June 21.—According to The 
Dslly Chronicle, th# leaders of the 
Sinn Fein have applied to the govern»- 
ment for passport# for three of their 
representatives ln order that they may 
go -to the United States to lay, the case 
of the Sinn Felners before the Amer
ican pubHc.

Former Queen of Greece
Shortly to Visit Kaiser“toshts of Death” is Name 

Of Anti-Conscription League
If a coalition government to Morning Sittings of House

Are to Begin Next Tuesday London, June 2L—Former Queen 
Sophie, now ln Switzerland with the 
other members of the Greek royal 
party, will shortly visit Emperor Wil
liam, her brother, at German head
quarters, according to an announce
ment ln the Dusseldorf newspapers 
as "quoted by the Exchange Telegraph 
correspondent at Amsterdam.

come
with British military eblquet.

When the youth brought back his 
filled-out application It bore the name 
“H. V. JelHcoe."

--Any relation of Admiral Jelliooe?" 
Lieut. Denton casually inquired.

“I’m a nephew of Sir John Jelll- 
coe, if that's what you mean,” re
plied the other.

It then developed that the appli
cant was a son of Colonel Jellicoe, of 
the Royal Engineers, and a nephew 
of the famous British admiral. He 
had arrived today on a steamship 
from Nassaù, (Bahama Islands, where 
he was in the employ of the Texas 
Oil Company. z

He was accepted, and left with 25 
other -recruits for Camp Borden, Ont., 
where he will undergo training ae an 
aviator, ________

CANADIANS MAY TRAIN
« AMERICAN OFFICERS

Hontrea.1. June 21.—Thé "Knights 
T^toth” is the name of a new antt- 
J?l*crh>Uon league organized in. this 

®te object is to resist dortscrip- 
M tsy le8ral means, and It these 

any other means, including 
?®*4 resistance. It is said some of 
«Z®*® who have been holding antl- 
ZTpUptlon meetings ln Montreal re- 
zBtlr are

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 21. S— Sir Robert Bor 

den has given notice of morning sit
ings of the house. They will begin 
next Tuesday. The sitting each day 
will begin at 11 o’clock and continue 
afternoon and evening as at present 
until the close.
BOHEMIAN VILLAGE BURNED.

term.

i
■ Brig.-Gen. Sweitser of Massachui 

setts National Guard Makes 
Recommendation.

INQUEST POSTPONED.

^^.ntv»„_t^u„.a!.co^jEntote Power.- Kindliness

Poulter who died of Injuries sustained 
In a motor car accident yesterday 
morning, was decided upon 
opening of the hearing last 
Corcmer Dr. Evans. The boy was rid
ing an express wagon on the street 
opposite 641 Broadview avenue when 
he was struck by a motor car driven 
by Harry McQuigg, 30 Falrview 
Boulevard. He died in St. Michael’»
Hospital.

IMARINE DISASTER RELIEF. .

!Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, June 21.—It was reported 

at the London Mansion House meeting
DUTCH “TO hiiv DiiBuiDiMca that the Empress of Ireland relief fundvn lo BUY SUBMARINES. balance at the end of December was
Ike , .. seventy-seven thousand, eight hun-

S»nt ‘Tun® *1—The govern- dred pounds. Persons received: 99
tout ”*• introduced a bill ln parlia- widows, 199 children, and 67 others. 
Sa JraUï2riz,nK the construction In The Titanic fund balance was two 
tor pf -three toulmiaj-taies hundred and eighty-seven thousand

“** Dutch colonial navy. Each pounds and 1156 recipients.
I# to cost $2,800,000 florins, In- tania fund balance was 
r the armament, thousand pounds.

xat the head of this organ-“Won. Boston, June 21. — Proposals to pu$ 
national guard officers of this state 
thru a course, of mimic trench war
fare under the direction of Canadian 
officers and to send officers of the ar« 
tlllery branch to a school of that ser
vice in .Cariada for special instruction 
has bedg/made to the war department 
by Brigadier-General E. Leroy Sweet-» 
ser. acting adjutant-general of the 
Massachussets National Guard. A

Is Appreciated by SwissJune 21.—The Bo-Ametondàm, 
htm,tan Village of Grossbcrowitz. has 
been destroyed by fire, according to 
reports received by The Berlin Tage- 
blatt.

A Magdeburg despatch says that a 
forest fire has Veen raging for several 
days on Letzlingcr Heath. Eight 
thousand acres of pine forest has 
been destroyed.

■at the 
night by

i Geneva, June 21.—The benevolent at
titude of the entente allies 
Switzerland ln the Hoffman affair, is 
being commented on with great" appre
ciation by the Swiss press. Quiet has 
been restored in Geneva, altho the 
police, are still guarding the foreign 
consulates. /
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THE TORONTO WORLD
FRIDAY MORNINGÎÏ

Cabbage, Tomatoes, Beans, Cucombere
OUR SPECIALTY

mv per
case; late Valencfca, $4 to 94.60 per
Reaches—Cahfomla. $2.75 per case.

Pineapples—Cuban, 30’e, 34 s and ira. 
$4 per case; 26’e. $3.50 per case.

$2.76 per case, 
rown, 20c to 26c per

S'

■

CLASSIFIED Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, er one week's

H. PETERS, 88 Front Street hitWANTED
ARTILLERY HORSES

ADVERTISING ZZSGJS727.

Hog»—360 at $16.26, fed and watered, t
Milkers and springers—1 at $76; l u 

$72.
Calves—60 calves; good to choice at iv 

to 15c lb.; medium at 11c to 12c lb.
Sheep—20 sheep; gpod to choicest Ska 

914c lb.; heavy at 6V4c to IHck *
Lambs—20 lambs at 17%c lb.

Quinn A Hlsey.
Quinn A Illsey sold 7 cars: UdM 

—11. 850 tbs., at $10.10: 4. 1,160 Zbu, 
$11.65: 8, 860 lbs., at $10

Stockers—8, 800 lbs., srt 18%c; 2,
Ibi.. at 8X4c.

Cows—1,100 lbs., at 914c; 1. 94» ! 
at 814c;: 1 1,030 lbs., at 914c; 1, 930 !

Hogs—170 lbe., weighed off cars, 
15u»c: 225 lbs., fed and watered, at U

20 sheep at 514 to 11c; 19 lambs at 11 
calves, 614c.

Strawberries.
Strawberries were quite scarce yeeter 

advanced In price, selling at
Properties For Sale

$50 Per Acre and Upwards
WEST of Bond Lake, adloining Metro- 

poll tan electric railway, five acres of 
good garden soil; terms, $6 down and 
$6 monthly. Open evenings. Stephens 
A Co.. 136 Victoria street. _______

tews.pounds, and aland 16.1 bands.
Any except Light* G?éy?'White or Light
Buckskin. „ _____ , _All horses must be sound, of good con 
formation, free from blemishes and brok 
en to harness or «addle. .
Horses will be Inspected as follows.
June 28—Lindsay, »XX) o’clock a.m.

23—Ottawa, 10.00 o'clock a.m.
26, 26, 27—Tdronto.
2S—London.
29— Peterboro.
30— Llstowel, 114»

July 2—Toronto.
« 3—Brampton, 11.00 a.m.
« 4—Toronto.
« 6—Port Perry
" 6—Lindsay, 9
" 7—Ottawa, 10.00 a.m.

Help Wanted
Xh? EXPERIENCED DRIviR for thro#- 

ton Packard truck. Boake Manufacj 
taring Co., Hiilcrset >00.

WverTfor Ice wagons. Qood ^O®^ 
Apply Lake simcoe Ice Company, it»
Dupont street.____________ '

Brivers wanted—Good wages, com
mission and bonus. Profltt-bleand in
teresting ernpioymeot. Apply 
Ewart ice Company, 166 Tonga mreet 
(fifth floor Kent Building), or Fore 
man. 68 Brown's avenue. 

bàNERAL SERVANT wanted; hght 
work; only three in family, and no chil
dren. Apply 82 North 8L_____________

REAMSTERS wanteo—Steady work. Ap
ply Dominion Transport Co., cor. John
and Wellington SU.__________ _____

Traveler wanted - Young man
with some experience on thoWSd.^»
toy and chinaware trade. Apply «• 
■Bryce, 489 Queen street west, Toronto.

•the CITY HOSPITAL OF JACKSON, 
■uuh offers & three-year course of

nuretn'g.lnfThe

?te’SJtovatent. parUcu^^1^”
Bupt. of Nurse», Jackson, Mich., car

The' VkOBNCUFFe ,,,,

*S|SSU» “
first letter. 905 C-P.K. Bldg- 

Waited—For cotton spinning pi* » Mcmid Mndi for ring spinning, card
ing and winding department, aim card 
£fnder and two ^

^nhlneAddre»WChîpmanri*°lton 
Sdttlj^Co., Ltd., Hamilton. Ont.

ass stev?™"».. «a.
Hamilton CltyHospitaL

day, and
18c to 26c per box.

BH 2Sg555s|^tegi||SS
No. l's, 25c per lb.; No. 2's, 20c per lb. 

Watermelons—60c to 76c each. 
Wholesale Vegetables.

m c*f, 1 Asparagus—Canadian, $1 to $2 per 
end was dfoided among White & uo., Kll-quart basket. 
ry.am s Slmnson and McWllliam A Beets—New, $2.26 per hamper.Fverist selling as follows: Peaches and I Beans—Dried, prime white, $9,50 tier 
nlume at*$2 75 per case; apricots at $2.75 I'bushel; hand-picked. $10.50 per bushel; 
plums at $2.7» p at #2 60 to Lima. 18c to 19c per lb.

I Beans—New, green, $2.76 
wax. $2 per hamper.

Cabbage—$3 per crate; Canadian, $1.60

$4 per case:
Plums—California, 
Rhubarb—Outside-grown

toI With a moderate run of cattle and a 
good steady to strong demand tor the 
better class of stuff the Union Stock 
Yards market was pretty well cleaned, up 
by noon yesterday.

The market held steady with the ad
vance of 25 cents for the better class of 
butcher cattle that Was In evidence on 
Wednesday and so stated The World, but 
for the grass-fed cattle and Inferior lines 
there was no improvement.

Stockers.
Stockers were moderately active and 

firm, with, it anythin*, a better demand. 
At any rate they seemed to clean out 
pretty well. Good feeders of choice 
quality were In request at the prices 
quoted In Uk accompanying representa
tive sales. z

Milkers and springers—and there were 
some fairly good ones on the market— 
were a trifle easier, even at the compar
atively heavy decline. Taken all round 
the trading or: the Union Stock Tarda 
yesterday was steady to strong. One 
well-known drover, summing up the 
week-end situation, said; “This market 
has braced up quite a little bit during 
the week, but there is nothing in the 
prices yet paid to Induce the drovers to 
go out Into the country districts and 
start things on the upgrade again."

Just what the receipts for Monday's 
market will be Is not definitely known, 
but several well-known shippers ami far
mers are known to have some good loads 
booked for that day.

Sheep and lambs—Light, handy, sheep, 
sold yesterday at from 9 to 9(4 cents 
heavy fat sheep and bucks from 7 to 
8 cents, choice yearlings from 11 to 12 
cents, and choice spring lambs from 165s
to 1754 cents. , „ ,__

Calves—Choke veal calves sold from 
1454 to 1C cents, medium calves from U 
tv 13 cents, graseere and common stuff 
from 754 to 9 cents, and heavy, fa*, 
calves, from .8 to 1054c. There was a 
good demand for almost all classes of 
calves, on account of the light run, only 
216 on the Union Ftock lards yesterday. 
There was, as already stated, a good 
strong trade for sheep and lambs, but 
the fat ones are really a drug on the
mHog*—The hog market was stronger 
and 26 cents higher at $15.26 fed and 
watered, tho the packers were sorting 

pretty closely, Die lights and heav
ies. As against these prices Is $3 for 
sows and from $4 to $6 off for stags.

All told, there were 64 oui, consisting 
ot 313 cattle, 91 calves, 2,470 hogs and 
123 sheep.

Eight Acres of Black Loam
EA»r of city, close to lake and station, 

high, dry and level; terms, $6 down 
end $6 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria street.

POULTRY AND VEGETABLE FARM— 
$26 cash starts you, balance $5 month
ly for five acres excellent soil; con
venient to ears Cottage built to suit. 
Hubbs * Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street . _____

Californie Fruits.
The second straight car of California 

fruits for this season arrived yesterday
: a.m.

, 12.00 noon, 
a.m.

to $3 per case, 
$2.76 per case. per hamper;

Bananas.

- —w.$4.60 per bun^u||f|ower Caulifiower—Canadian, 60c per 11-
Caullflower has docHn^j n-quart' *»"- ^Cucumbers — Leamington. hothouse, 

jale at 60c per 1 q No. l's, $1.75 to $2 per 11-quart basket;
iaMFiflui fa few exceptionally choice at $2.26;Asparagus. No 2,g M ^ 1Vquart basket;

Asparagus was shipped more tree y, ,mported hothouse, $2.75 per basket of 
and was rather a alow sale at augni^y Im rted outalde-grown, $4 per hamper, 
tower price», the bulk aellipg at ^ Eggs plant»—26c each.
$1.76 per 11-quart basket .only an 000 Lettuce—Lea/. 16c to 20c per dozen; 
one of extra cboice guahty af>d /'Jjff head- 25c to 40c per dozen (very
peck bringing $2. while ÆJfrer^r aoe) ^ 40c) Canadlan Bostoh head, 75c to
went at fl to $1.26 per 11-quart ^ dozen .......................
ket. . eeii-1 Onions—Texas Bermudas. $2 to $2.60H. Peters had a ca'h5*v^?”fiat?,,a œr per crate; Bermudas, $2.25 per crate; 
lng at $1.60 per tour-l»sket flaU^a car FeJ,t^a„’ ,4 25 to $4.76 per 76-lb. bag. 
of watermelons, welling at ®5c at Parsley—1?Sc to $1 per 11-quart basket
car of Late Valencia oranges, sel g Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares,
M-M per case. ^ bananas, $4.76 per bag; Ontarios, $4.60 per bag;

«•« -vrrhoravrÆ $* «• $4.25 »t

aimostin had a large shipment 8c to 1254c per dozen bunches.

.sjg-R.vr, w‘“. «•
had Florida tomatoes, seinngat ^ and Almonds, lb. ... 

slx-^sket crate; new potatoes Brazttjh.
at JlwmKm A. " Everlst had a car of Peanuts, lb. (greens)

Mlllnc at «.26 to $4.60 per Peanuts, lb. (roasted)....8SST* «p of Ute Valencia oranges. | Walnut,, lb.............................
selling at $4 to $4.26 per case.

A. A. McKinnon bad a car 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes,
$4.76 per bag, find westerns at $4.26 per

McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald A Halllgan disposed at 

loads st the Union Stock Yards yei 
day.

Choice heavy steers, $11.75 to $ 
per cwt. ; good heavy steers, $11.1 
$11.50; Choice butchers, $11.60 to 
good butchers, $11 to $11.25; raei 
butchers, $10.25 to $10.75; common bt 
ers, $8.60 to $9.50; choice cows, 
to $10: good cows, $9 to Sfc-25; m 
cows. $8.25 to $8.76; common cows,
$8; canners and cutters $6.76 to ». 
choice bulls, ,$10.50 to $11; geod bu 
$9.50 to $10; medium bulls. $8.75 to $9. 
common bulls, $7.50 to $8.50; best f 
$9.26 to $9.60; good feeders/ $8.60 1 
common to medium, $7.50 to $8.50; 1 
milkers and springers. $90 to $110 « 
medium milkers and springers, $46 to 
each; 200 hogs, $16.26 fed and wate;

good to choice, $14 to $1 
per cwt.; fair to medium, $12 to 
common, $9 to $10; 30 sheep, clip 
$7.50 to $9.60; yearlings, $10 to $12; ep 
lambs, $13.50 to $17.50. '

Rice A Whaley sold 8 loads:
Butchers—-8, 1160 lbs., at $11.6»; 7, 

lb»., at $11.66.
- Cows—1, 1110 lbs., st $9.75; 1, 910 lbe
4 Stockers and feeders—1, 400 lbs., at $1 

Swift Canadian.
The Swift Canadian Company boogt 

150 cattle: Butchers’ cattte at fromjl 
to $11.60, and cows at $8.60 to $10. Ihi 
bought 40 calves at from 8c to 18c; I 
sheep and lambs, spring lambs, treat 11 
to 18c; yearling sheep, 1054c to 18c, ss 
other sheep from 7c to 954c.

A fair sprinkling of grass cows can 
on the market yesterday, but there in 
a lot of light so-called trashy cattl 
but anything in the nature of good sü 
fed stuff found a ready sale at steal 
prices.

Florida Properties For Sale
FLORIDA FARMS and Investment». W. 

B. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto./

le s alow 
ket.Farms For Sale

BEAUTIFUL aeventy-three acre farm 
for sale, three mile» from city limits, 
on Kingston road. Apply Mr». Jane 
Stobo, Bcarboro Poatolfice, or on the 
property, first lane west of atop 33, 
Kingaton road Caroline. _____

30.
TO CONTRACTORS

lU®“0reedteC^Xetoaw^rit.^e2dS«Jel 
to the undersigned, will be received at
day, tor^rëinf^TcoPrrtê
work in ^“tlo^tfftose^iohiOf

Farms Wanted toFARMS WANTED—If you wish to ssTl 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty lor quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

the new 
sane, Hamilton.
atTBu”reSe(Mtketia"tS\MS 

etitutlon .and at this department.
ByHrdFr'McNAUGHTBN

Public Works Department,

! r 35 calves.
Rooms and Board.

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood. 296 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
Inc; phony.____________________________

Secretary,
Ontario.

Toronto, June 19, 1917. ,__
Newspapers publishing this without 

authority will not be paid for It.Suduner Resorts .$0 20 to $....
BRANT PARK Hotel and Éuneslows, 

Burlington, Ontario, Canada'» leading 
resort, on new concrete highway, spe
cial low three months' rate; modem 
furnished bungalows for rent. Write 
for booklet.

CEDAR WILD—Summer resort. Write
for Information, H. J. Sawyer, proprie
tor, Milford Bay P.O., OnL _______

0 20
sack 6 76:

0 14
0 15
0 17

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.of NewSynepsl* el Canadian North- 
West Land Regulstiens— Grain—

Fall wheat, bu*.
Goose wheat, bush 
Bartoy—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.
îfay,ndNÔtrf.Wpêr ton..$16 00 to $17 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 18 00 16 00
Jtraw, rye, per ton...# 1$ 00 19 00 
Straw, loose, pet ton.. 8 00 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, peF

. 16 00 17 00

...$2 66 to $2 60V6UNO MAN to lo«m storaotyPlng jin
r^^rwoWn^ « w.
Richmond street.

2 66'Lost 1
BLACK BAG, Wellesley Crescent or 

Sherboume, containing money, bank 
book and eyeglasses. Liberal reward, 
444 Sherboume street.

■ 13.60 »,
b<Apricota—California, $2.76 to $3 per ^ 

b<Bananas—$3.26 to $4.80 per bpneh.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In p-rson 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions. ,

Duties.—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his. homestead on a 
farm of at leaat 80 acres, on certain con
dition». A habitable house 1» required, 
except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
lection alongside hi» homestead. Price,
**DutSü—Six months’ residence In each 
of three year» after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acre» extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained aa 

aa a homestead patent, on certain

them

Teachers Wanted Harris Abattoir.
George Rowntree (Harris Abatfc 

bought 100 cattle: Steers andl half 
$9.26 to $12; cows, $6.75 to $9.60, 
bifils, $8 to $10.60.

J. Atwell A Sons.
Joseph Atwell * Sons sold 1 load co1 

St 754c per lb., and 1 good load steei 
weighing about 800 lb»., at 954c

Dave McDonald.
Dave McDonald aold 2 load» butche 

weighing 850 lb»., at 754c per lb.; 6 « 
ners at 654c, and S fat cows at to 
854c to 1054c. ; ■

Gunns, Limited.
Gunna, Ltd., bought 60 steers and he 

ers, $10 to $11.65; cows, $9 to $10.: 
bulls, $9 to $16.60.

*|jre£5BE^Çxï!Îf“lJ7.nd qu.imc.tton.. E. Be—ell. 
Union ville. _________

Lumber
WALL BOARDS—Llnâbësto» (fireproof) 

Beaver Board (sized), Neponsst (54- 
eut oak). George Rathbone, Limited, 
Toronto.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.Thompson Typecaster ton
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz........
Bulk going at........ 0 42

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 35 
Spring chickens, lb...
Roasters ........................
Boiling fowl, lb............
IJvft hens, lb.

Witt Equipment and
11 Butter, dairy, lb.................. 0 3»

Apply tO I Pure Lard—
**** ” _ II Tierces, lb. .

World Composing Room KA
Fer Further Particulars 11 ««e^g. • ;

. Eggs? new-laid'.' per "doz.. 0 36 
Cheese, old. per lb........

Motor Car» and Accessories, jeheere. new.

FOUR MORE used e#W told Wednesday, dozen.. 2 60
June 21, making total of 21 In four Honey. £ dozen. i 00
days. Liât renumbered, eliminating Honey, |.re,h JM,atSi wholesale, 
those told and Including new arrivals. I hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to $20 00
Purchasers of three of the cars sold Beef, ^cetidww, cwt. .17 00 IS 00
yesterday were from Parry.found, g*«. equarters, cwt .. 16 00 10 00
Hamilton and P<"t Pern' district. Clip I Beet, cwt............  18 60 16 00
ad out of paper and ask to «ee car of r|eet, ™~m<m cwt.......... i0 »0 12 00
your choice by number. Every^car Be*. » spring, lb................ 0 28 0 33
numbered and prices marked In ptoln LAmbs,   o 22 0 24 ed'
figures to correspond with advertise- Lemtw^.lb. ............................ 19 M 20 so
ment. List In this column taken from Veal. NO- i .........................n 00 16 00
evening papers. Since evening papers Mutton^cwt^ .................. t 60 13 00
went to press I purchased mid ij-ted _ • 120 to 160 lb»., cwt. 20 00 20 60
some others, Including 1914-16-16-17 H^. •.............19 0O 20 00
Ford touring cars, also very racy road- Hogs, ug . ^.................17 00 IS 00

^â’ufsi.h’TK.rir Kif i-s iss si».":::;;"1 "SS® SSî»;? iW.:i
Tool carton has not yet been opened. The Eowl, \m erg ®dl” - ,b „ 
price of it 1» $450. Come on in and E?,?vtfL ib ... .... 0
help make this the banner week of Turkey», id. 
my business. Courteous salesmen will I Dressea ... 1b demonstrate car. to your satisfaction Spring chickens lb 
When the cars started to move so Sprtnfi duck ,
quickly the temptation was to boost Roosters, to...........
prices," but Instead of doing so with Fowl, lb. • • •
those leftV-I hustled after others, realiz- Turkeys, lb. lng that reasonable prices are what I Squabs, per 
get the attention ot the people. We 
will look for you today and tomorrow 
and try and have cars on hand to milt 
everybody. Percy A. Breakey, To
ronto’s first exclusive used car dealer,
402 Yonge, 44 Carlton. __________ _

NO. 1—$175, twelve Ford touring, motor
needs some attention. _______________

NO. 2—1250, fourteen Ford touring, motor
decent, tires fair._______ ________•

NO. 3—$340, sixteen Ford touring, newly
painted, fair condition. _________ .

NO. 4—$326, another sixteen touring.
NO. 6—gZBO,-thirteen touring, rear axle 

overhauled, motor not any too quiet,
NO. 6—1300, fourteen touring, fair mo- 

tor, new top, rear axle now being
overhauled, paint good. ________

NO. 7—$425, seventeen touring, seen some
use, but worth the money.__________

MO. B S71H1. roadster, mo-
tor noisy, needs some attention._____ _

NO. 9—*476, newly painted Chevrolet 
touring, good tires, two new fenders

______fly wheel, Yale lock. _____________
NO. 10—0750, Ford Sedan, with starter.
NO. 11—$250, thirteen Ford, open bod;

truck.________________
NO. 12—0275, fourteen

body._________________
NO. 13—$425, seventeen Ford truck, wit!

top, wire sides and curtalhs._________
NO, 14—0175, 1910 Cadillac touring.
NO. 15—Early = model Overland touring

$150._______________ __________________
NO. 16—0350, twelve Cadillac roadster 

starter, battery needs some attention.
NO. 17—Make offer on Brockvllle Atla

covered truck.__________ ______________
NO. 1S—McLaughlin 35, light touring

$260.____________________ _____________
NO. tfr—Another 35 McLaughlin, $325.
NO. 20—Empire touring,

mountable rims, make offer_________
NO. 21—B.M.C. roadster, make offer,
NO. 22—Chevrolet touring, splendid tires

$450.__________________________
NO. 23—Dodge touring, another $5.00 ofl

$565.____________________
NO. 24—Cadillac truck, with top and aid 

curtains, make offer.
NO. 26—Late model Fleher, starter, etc. 

make offer.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold nine 
loads yesterday: Good heavy steers, $11.60 
to $11.76; choice butcher steers and heif
ers, $11.26 to $11.50; good butcher steers 
and heifers, $10.76 to $H.W: medium but
cher steers and heifers, $10.40 to $10.66, 
common butcher steers and heifess, 19 to 
119.60; light heifers and steers, eastern, 
116.60 to $7.25; choice heavy bulls, $10.25 
to $10.75; butcher bulls, $9 to $9.76; bo
logna bulls, tight, $6.60 to $7.26; bologna 
bulls, heavy, $8.26 to $9.26; choice but
cher cows, $9.60 to $9.75; good butcher 
cows, $9 to $9.25; medium butcher cows, 
$8 to $8.50; common butcher cows, $6.50 
to $7.26; canners. $6.76 to $6; sheep, ewes, 
tight, clipped, $8.50 to $9.60; heavy sheep 
and bucks, clipped, $7.60 to $8.60; choice 
lambs, yearlings, clipped, $11 to $12; 
choice calves, $13 to $14.60; medium 
calves, $11 to $12; hogs, fed and water-» 
ed, $16 to $15.26; hogs, off care, $16.26 to 
$16;40.

The firm sold 40 sheep at from 854c to 
954c; 35 calve» at 11c to 16c, and four 
decks of hogs at 1654c, fed and watered, 
and 1654c off cars.

Charles Zeagmsn A Bons sold the fol
lowing : 2 steers, 950 lb»., at $9; 3 bulls, 
890 lbe., at $7.76; 4 cows, 920 lbs., st $8; 
$ cows, 1060 lbs., st $7.60; 120 good to 
choice calves at 13c to 1454c lb.; 40 clip
ped sheep st 854c to 10c lb.; 10 spring 
lambs at 1654c to 1754c lb.; three decks 
of bogs at $16.26 to $15.30, fed and

$0 40 to $.Articles Wanted 0 46"
ïnd Libraries bought. Jj*oôt7 

above Gloucester. FOR SALE 0 4$L Live Birds
Hohe’S—Canada’» Leader end Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

store, 664 Y onge,

rre.h'priBWard Price, 30 Adelaide EaeL ataiu 
6061.

0 550 45
0 320 28

. 0 26 0 28

. 0 20 0 26
0 40

8en“ de./ri^ 
tlon ami quote beat price. Box 61, 
World.

0 40 0 41
0 87 0 88TWO HUNDRED THOUéAND DOLLÀftS

—Lend, city, farms, first, second raort- 
Agents wanted. Reynolds, 171

0 37-
I—0 34gages.

Yonge._______ ■
$1 TO «5000 LOANED on personal geode. 

McTamney, 139 Church._____

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, June 21.—Cattle—Receipt* < 
000. We^k; beeves. $8.60 to $11.80; steel 
ers and feeders, $6.90 to $10; cows si 
heifers, $6.75 to $11.70; calves, $11.$S- 
$ir,.,T6.

Hogs—Receipts, 23.000. Weak: 10c low 
light. $14.86 to 816.95; mixed. $16.10. 
$16.06; heavy. $15.10 to $16.10: ron| 
$15.10 to *1» ?0; pigs, $11 to $14.66; bi 
of sale*. $15.60 to $15.96.

Sheet» and lamlis—Receipts. 8,0 
Strong; lambs, native, $11 to $16.7$.

..$0 27 to $.... 
.. 0 2754 
.. 0 2854 ....

a::
•oon
^A^aettier^ who has exhausted hie 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price

| *3Dudee.—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 seres 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be p$4d for.—1141.

Legal Cards .$0 22 to $....Articles for Sale.
iTZvER’S Pile Ointment will relieve your

suffering from pile». tie”A îf yo* p 
M-aint a( fifty cBiits. Write u» r» 
AlSer, 601 Bherbourne street, Toronto.

v 0 22IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 
Solicitors Notaries, Imperial Bank
Bldg., corner Yonge and Queen.______

MACKENZIE L GORDON, Barristers', 
Toronto General Trusts

0 23 i

0 30
0 23Koticitors.

Building . 0 235* ....
. 0 12 6 1854ii ’ “ "S

Jltidwift

eet.

hs‘&9£Z'£t»&£
h 3 00x 2 00cry.

CLUMBER 
good/ça i 

efiue.

HOSPITAL—Private rooms: 
re. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwoil BUFFALO live stock.Auction Sales.

(I av
Acfovnia Collected»

un "RETAIL MERCHANTS, TORONTO
—"No collection, no charse. TeigB 
moderate. Phone New Era Men 
Agency" Excelsior Life BÿilétBl 
rente._____ __

East Buffalo, June 21.—Cat! 
ceipts, 525. Blow and steady.

Veals—Receipts, 100. Active and 
$5 to $16.76.

Hogs—Receipts, 
steady; unchanged.

Sheep and lamb»—Receipt», 800. *
tlve and strung; 'lambs, *10 to $18.' 
yearlings, $9 to $16; wether». $11 
$11.50; ewes,- $5 to $10.60; mixed ehei 
$10.50 to $10.7».

% JUDICIAL SALE 
IN

THE SUPREME COURT OF ONTARIO 

In Re W. F. Mulholland.

Z water-Medfcsd
OR. ÉLLIOtŸ, Specialist—Private Dis- 

Pay when cured. Consultation
C. Zeagmsn A Sons.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold ;
Steers and heifers—3, 1000 lb»., at

$10.60; 22, 690 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 640 lbs., 
at $8.

Bulls—1, 710 lbs., at $9; 1, 900 lbs., at 
$7.86.

Milkers and springers—1 at $80; 1 at

e 2,300. Jtetiveeases.
free. 81 Queen street east___________

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men,
piles and fistula, 38 Qerrard east,______

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urinary, bleed and 
Experience enables me 

to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street

, To- V
Pursuant to order of the court there 

will be offered for sale by public auc
tion at the auction room» of Walter 
Ward Price, No. 30 Adelaide Street 
Bast, In the City of Toronto, on Satur
day, the 23rd day of June, 1917, at 12 
o’clock noon, the following land», viz.:— 

Parcel 1.—Street numbers 29, 21 and 33 
Queen Street East, Toronto, having a 
frontage of 44 feet 254 inches more or 
less, by 104 feet 9 Inches, more or lees.

Parcel 2.—Street number 36 Richmond 
Street East. Toronto, having a frontage 
of 21 feet 10 Inches more or less, by a

less. Parcel

and Motorcycles1 r1 i BiSii
aTlHg n ds'of^otorcycle^arts

$60.and repairs.
447 Yonge street. Cows—4. 980 lbs., st $9; 9, 930 lbs., at 

$6.16; 1, 900 lbs., at $8; , 1, 700 lbs., at
,7'mikers and springers—1 at $104.60. City6'Hides-”îw butoher'hides, green.

Dunn A i™a. Bate, 27c; calfskins, green, flat, 27c; veel
Dunn & Levack sold 12 loads at the kip 22c; horschldes. city take-off. $6 to 

prices quoted below : «7; city lambskins, shearlings and pelts,
itBut=herVi, g bs.; a ,11 |; 1 1 WsJteÇ: $3.5^ ^

lbs., at $11; 1. 850 lbs., at $10.25, 2, 810 curr;d, 20c to 21c; deacons or b<* ceVe 
lbs., at $10. $1.75 to 82.50 each; horsehldes, country

Cows—3. 1180 lba., at $9.60: 7, 1030 lbe., take-off. No. 1. $6 to $7; No. 2. $5 to $4; 
at $9.26; 1, 1160 lbs., at $9; 1, 830 lbs., at No. 1 sheepskins, $2 to $2.60; horashslr, 
$6; 2, 970 lbs., at $8: 1. 800 lbs., at $7; 1. farmers’ stock, 37c.
790 lbe., at $6.25; 2, 1040 lbe., at $8; 2, Tallow—City rendered, eoKd,xln bar-
1100 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1030 lbs., at $3. reia, 13c to 14c; country eottd.'ln ber- 

Stockers—8, 730 lbs., at $8; 1, 650 lbe., rels. No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes, N<* 1, 14e 
at 87: 3, 670 lbs., at $7; B, 680 lbs., at $8; to 16c.
7, 690 lbs., at $7. ‘

Bulls—1, 1790 lbs., at $9.26; 1, 680 lbs., 
at $8; 1, 680 lbs., at $7.

HIDES AND WOOL.0
Marriage LicensesBuilding Material

11 lui ts—.Lump and hydrated for plastar* 
era' and masons' work. Our ‘Beaver 
Brand’’ White Hydrate Is the best fin- 
lshtng time manulactured to Canada, 
and eaual to >ny imported. Puli line of SMTsSSSÎ». The Conors' 
buyply Co., limited, 1*2 Van Horne 
street. Telepnone JuncL 4VV6. and
Junct» 4147. _____

Second'HAND doors, windows and all 
the material from houses at Stewart 
and» Portland, and 13 Lapp street, op- 
poatte Russell Motor Car Co., West 
Toronto. ___ ___________________

PROCTOR’S Wedding Rlngi 
censes Open evenings. 262

e and LI- 
TongaI

t
• $0

Massage. depth ot 103 feet more or 
2 butts up against the easterly part or 

, Parcel 1, and the property will be first 
416 offered for sale In one parcel, and it

____  not sold each parcel will be offered
mas- separately. The lands and buildings will 

be sold subject to a first mortgage 
thereon for *24,000.00. with Interest at 
654 per cent, per annum, 10 per cent, of 
the purchase money shall be paid down 
at the time of sale, balance over ahd 
above said first montgage *wrtthin 30 
dayts thereafter. A purchaser can. how
ever, arrange with the vendors to leave 
a portion of the purchase money on 
second montgage on the property. The 
sale will be subject to a reserve bid, and 
the conditions of sale will be read at

___________ ______________________ ______  the time ot sale, and may be lnspect-
ANOTHER SHIPMENT of auto delivery ed by any Intending purchaser at The

bodies for Ford trucks. .The Canad Ian j off ice of the undersigned. ___
Auto-Body & Carriage !Co., 321 Yonge I THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS,

CORPORATION. 85 Bay Street, To- 
ronto.

Dated 2nd June, 1917

GRADUATE MASSEUSE—Swedish mas
sage, osteopathy, shampooing. 
Church St. M. 6695. dozen. 4 00

MADAME McKANE, 423t4 Yonge, 
sage and osteopathy. Main 1477. Farmers' Market.

Pall wheat—82.56 to 32.60 per bushel. GoesewSat—$2.66 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, nominal.
■Rurk.wTi€ftt—-Nominal. 
vi ye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. $16 to $16 per ton; mix

ed Mid clover, $11 to $14 per ton.

OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatments 
Graduate masseuse. 716 Yonge. North 
6277.

Wool—Cnwanhed fleece wool ea to
quality, fine, 63c; coarse, 49c; washed 
wool, fine, 68c; coarse, 63c.____________«ManicuringContractors

J. 6. YOUNG * SON, Carpenters, Butld- 
ere, General Contractors, Repairs,, 835 
College. _____________________

■
MISS IRENE TINSLEY, manicuring. 370

King street west.

Motor Cars and Accessories.Disinfectants.
Disinfectant— 

No odor». No file».
home. 145

SEALENE Odorless 
Cille all odors.

’Meal for your summer 
Wellington West.

1

1917 TAXESstreet.
: V

v,
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Rename used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street _______

DE-CARBONIZING while you wait, and 
other repairs. Auto Repair Shop, 559A 
Yonge.

GENUINE AUTOMOBILE SPONGES at
75c each; French oil tanned chamois 
ekins, $1.50 each; these are exceptional 
values. Bums & Sheppard, Simcoe 
and Nelson streets, Toronto.

SPARE PARTS—we are thé origin»?
spare part people, and we carry the 

N largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada: magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 

r storage batterie». Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dundas street, June- 
tloti 2384.

J9-16-22Dentistry
Oft. KnIÔHT, Excdontia Specialist, prac

tice limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson'».

Estate Notices.? '

CITY OF TORONTONOTICE TO CREDITORS.
: NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

the statutes in that behalf, that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
Anna Maria Battye, late of the City of 
Toronto, widow, deceased, who died at 
Toronto on or about the 10th day of 
Xfarch, 1917, are required on or before 
the 6th day of July, 1917, to send to tho 
undersigned, solicitors for the Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation, administra
tors of the estate of the said deceased, 
full particulars of their claims, duly veri
fied. And notice is further given that 
after said last mentioned date said ad
ministrators will proceed to distribute the 
assets of atdd estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, and will not be Liable 
for payment of any claims of which notice 
shell not be.vo then been received.

Dated at Toronto this 31st day of May,

WM, MORTIMER CLARK, GRAY & 
DAIRD, 425 Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto, solicitors herein for said 
administrators.

T Dancing.11 xnew«• T- *M,^.Ay/^Mste,iSJ
Telephone for prospectus.private

Temple. 
Gerrard 8587. The Municipal Taxes of the City for the year 1917 are doe and payable, under By

laws Noa. 7,801 and 7,802 and certain Local Improvement By-laws,

On or Before Friday, lune 29th
' « . «Full details regarding payment by instalments, and allowance for payment in ad-

and percentage which will be added for failure to pay on the due dates, are given

1 Ford, covere.
Electric Fixture*.

ELECTRIC Fixtures of latest designs at 
moderate prices. Art Electric, 807 
Yonge. _________________ a

Fuel.
\ STANDARD kuEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 

ited, 68 King Street East Noel Mar
shall, presidenL

vance 
on each tax bill.TWO OLD TIRES make one by

method. Toronto Tire Stitchir
13” Church.___________________________

WE BUY, sell and exchange all kind» 
auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales, Dept. 
XV., 1435 Yonge street, Belmont 1919.

lateat
ng Co,

f
I

Taxes are payable at the
Horses and Carriages.

I CITY HALLCOMPLETE line of 
b usinées wagons.

butcher, grocer and 
We apply rubber 

tires. The Canadian Auto-Body and 
Carriage Co.. 321 Yonge St.

starter, de

(3) If payment is made by cheque, the 
cheque must be “marked” by the bank, 
have war stamp affixed, and be payable 
at par in Toronto to order of “City 
Treasurer.”

(4) If payment is made in cash, the 
exact amount of change should be ten
dered; this will prevent delay.

(5) Receipts for taxes sent by mail will 
be forwarded as speedily as possible, if 
stamped rad addressed “return envelope” 
accompanies remittance.

NOTE :
(1) By paying real property taxes in 

full now, instead of in three instalments, 
a discount is allowed of 1 Vz per cent, on 
the second and third instalments, which is 
equivalent to a discount at the rate of 
about 7 per cent, per annum.

(2) By making payment now taxpayers 
avoid the rush on the last day, 29th of 
June, and the possibility of entirely over
looking payment.
City Treasurer's Office,

Toronto, June 13, 1917<

F1 PatentsHouse Moving UPTOWN SERVICE—Goodrich Safety
Tread Tires, Goodrich Brown Tubes. 
Tuckwell & Smith, Victoria street, op
posite l-oew’s.

H. J. S. DENNISON, soliciter. Canada. 
United States, foreign patents, etc. IS 
West King street. Toronto.

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patente, Dinnick 
Building, 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Books cn patents free.

s WÔOèE MOVING end Rslslng Done. j. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street

Herbalists
SÜAftÀNTEËD"REMEDY—Dr. HenderT

son’s Herb Tablets ; natural cure for 
rbeumattam, constipation, eczema, kid
ney, liver and stomach trouble»; three 
month»’ treatment for one dollar, post
paid. Henderson Herb Co., 173 Spadlna 

' avenue, Toronto.

Personal1 INFORMATION wanted as to where
abouts of William Johrion, one time 
messenger at Parliament Buildings; 
later kept grocery store at Toronto 
Junction. John Fleming, 33 Richmond

Rupture Appliances, NO. 28—1916 Maxwell touring, 
painted, starter, etc., $650 tak<

NO. 27—6275 takes twelve open bod; 
truck.

newl.
es It.

CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 445 
Yonge, Toronto.XV.

NO. 2S—-Fourteen Ford touring, $300
some extra».__________________________

NO, 28—Fifteen Ford rosdeter.
NO. 30—Another fifteen Ford roadster. 
NO. 81—Cadillac truck, with box, suit

able for Ice or coal delivery.__________
NO. 32—Chalmers, 6-30, $1000.
NO. 33—8325, R.C.H. touring.________
NO. 34—Paige 25, touring, «tarter, etc.
NO. 35—Lozier four, $650._________ ____
MANY other». Breakey, 402 Yonge. 4< 

Carlton.

TOM—Business Î» cleeed; want you
home; come at once. Dora.I Hotels MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.I;'.

fl WIDOW, 55; no encumbrance, good 
housekeeper, good appearance. Protest
ant, wishes to meet widower in com
fortable circumstances. No triflers. 
Object matrimony. Box 65, World.

MÔTËL TUSCO—Toronto's best resl- 
fience hotel; splendidly equipped, 
eentrail moderate. 235 Jarvis street

Montreal, June 21.—The domestic trade 
in grain was dull again today, there be
ing practically no demand, and prices 
were nominally unchanged. There was 
no change In the condition of the flour 
market, business in all grades being very 
quiet. The demand for millfeed was 
glow and prices are still easy. The trade 
In butter was quiet, but the demand for 
cheese was good. Eggs easy, with s slow 
demand.

T. BRADSHAW,
City Treasurer.ti 1I Patents and Legal

FeTHERSTONnAUGH * CCL neao
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointe he. Practice before patent offices 
SJid court».

Typewriters
AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoeii rented 

or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria SL
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THE TORONTO WORC0 *FRIDAY MORNING

PROGRESS IN CROPS 
DEPRESSES WHEAT

SHOWN GOVT. BORROWINGS 
AGAINST MARKETS

HERON & CO.■ Record-of Yesterday’s Markets A

SOME ISSUES Member» Toronto Stock Bxchange
till TORONTÔ=3= 4 COLBORNE STREET

WILL SELLSTANDARD EXCHANGE. WILL BUYTORONTO STOCK».
Bid. Foreigner Sell September De- 
4 ry—Com Still Shows

Strength.

CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
t'S'nR.v1’
IMPERIAL OIL
CAI?ADIAn" WESTINGHOUSE

Imperial steel and wire prep.

STERLING BANK 
ATLANTIC SUGAR 
STANDARD reliance - 

- TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
NORTH AMERICAN PULP AND
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

Loan Market Compulsorily 

Tight and Investment Con

ditions Are Not Bright.

Street of Inside 

I of Hollinger— 

lelntyre Strong.

Gold—
..................Davidson .........

Dome Extension

Asked.
■ 4*

Bid.Aik.on Am. Cyanamld common...........
do. preferred ................. 61

Barcélona................... .
Brail lien X, L. & P.
P. N. Burt com........
„do. preferred 
Can. Bread com/...

do. preferred ........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred .........
Can. St Lines com...

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Electric ...
Can. Loco. com. .....
cdp Rreterred ........
Canadian 'ÀÎÜ 
City Dairy com.L...

do. preferred ..... 
Confederation Life ..
Cone. Smelters ........
Consumers' Gas ........
Crown Reserve ........
Detroit United .........
Dome...........  ............
Dorn. Cannera ...........
Dom. Steel Corp, ...
Duluth - Superior ..
La Rose ....................
Maekay common ................ $8 Vi
SSSSTLv:

do. preferred ....
Monarch common ..
N. Steel Car com...
Nlplsetng Mines ...
N. S. Steel com. ..
Pec. Burt com.......

> do. preferred ....
Petroleum...............
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Quebec L, k i F..
Riordon common ...
Rogers con)..............

do. preferred ....
Russell M.C. com. . 

do. preferred ....

StSSbi wSST.
Spanish River com. JW 
Standard Chem. prof. ■
Steel of Canada com.........  68%

do. preferred ..
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway 
Tacketts common 

do, preferred ..
Twin City com. ..
Winnipeg Ry. ...

21 live«07066
1 at 

« l*o 
« I He

is1610%11H >Dome Mines 8.8639%311% t,‘ • • •
Eldorado
Goldy Reef'!!!!.!
Hollinger Con.
Hunton ..............
Inspiration .....
Keora ...............
Kirkland Lake .
McIntyre .........
Moneta ...
Pearl Lake 
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine 'Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston ...... ......
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes ...........
Thompson-Krlst ....
West Dome Con................... 1»

Silver—
Adanac .......
Beaver ........................... 33
Cbambeis-Ferland .............f
Con la gas .........
Crown Reserve
Gifford .........
Gould Con. ....
Great Northern

2Ml
MSo lb. 7002

:.io
1516in. CHlcago, June 31.—Excellent croppno- 

gress tended today to puH down wheat 
prices, but shorts In the July option made 
use of the chance to even up trades. 
The result was an Irregular market, w*n> 

147 l the close unsettled, varying from 1% 
cents net lower to an advance of 2 cents 

... at 12.03 for July and 11.78% for Sep- 
... I tomber. Conf gained % cent to 1% 
43% I cents, and oats % to % cent. In pro- 
l I visions, the result ranged from 6 cents

Correspondence invited.3.SO60854 and counter-rumors relat
es labor situation In the north 
Eg quite a turmoil in the local 
market. In the iseu.es where 
jytainty has ended there Is 
■ding with consequent gains
^Mtb*B^aEtome Mcln“ UaMe to increase rather than decrease 

re strong features in the gold for a time at least. Splurges like that 
bet Hollinger, altho suffering lr. Steamships common may be carried 
t «mall recession, was a dis- bJr concentration without loan

Biatter stands now McIntyre, assistance in Its initial stages, but 
Big Dome and many of the brokers would meet a cold reception 

Bwpertiee may be eliminated if they tried to put up. Steamships 
6 labor trouble by reason of scrip as collateral under present con- 
mion to advance their wages. dltlona. with money plentiful the 
ynger, however, has assumed stock might have* loaning capacity of 
Bdlng attitude towards the a Bhare, but even then the credit 
1 t2.1tote ot tbs "borrower and not the scrip

would be the basis of the loan. The 
^Robbms on. vartoue ocoMionn poot steamships does not seem to
rîe^L,iJî?^ frorn hlsririd b« meeting with much success. Even 
Ths6M^*lnggof the last dtvt- wlth P°ols brokerage charges are quite 
% STf25t tluît it was ^1- » factor end the SftMty subsided 
K and the explanation of very materially yesterday afternoon.
> Timmins to the effect that Securt 
Lgement could better deal terda
Gbor question with the wert> slightly easier. N. 8. Steel reacted a 
g to keep up production éllm- point to 99%, but the support is solid 
ooks significant. around this level. Brazilian made a
mderstood that the. manage- fractional advance to 40. but the 
|s been holding conferences strength was not maintained. Invest
ie last few days in the city ment conditions are unfavorable as 
lanouncement as to the result shown by the weakness in the war 
deliberations has been made, loans and any hope of Increased spec- 
of these facts and the unusu- i ulatlon Is not justified by the financial 
ry selling, said to be from in- | outlook.
Mbs, yesterday was interpret- 
rokerage circles to mean that 
I owners intended to fight the 
a finish. There was nothing 
s semi-official nature, how-

> substantiate or contradict

Government financing le< liable to 
place an embargo on Canadian stock 
business for some time to come. The 
banks are already feeling the heavy 
government demand and these are

62%JS%
Bil929:i

% ’ies8%. 44i»» <
•He; 2. Tie ,
1. 141 lbs..

1. 930 lbs i
“ at >

. 4»80 H MONTREAL149194.. 104
.. 60 TORONTO. ii56

Investment the*se»ictlen of the security Is the most 
— -- for advice before disking a purchase.HiUh1 SJ22XIZÙ». wr»..

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO.
Members Atandard Stock Exchange

brokers _
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

8<nd for copy of "Canadian Mining News”

iei.' 9
51130136

230 decline to a rise /of 40 cents.
Report, both from the winter wheel•i* i F• | outlook in. fact vzas so good that foreign- 

1 * era were said to be the chief setters of the
g September delivery. Buying was alow, at 

ig circumstance which seemed due «n some

ïj*
16 * 1 burton advices relating to organized la- 
28 I bor protests agalnst blgh b^cee^ Much 

attention was also given to an ertimate 
" • by a leading aidhoeity the» toe 1917 do- 
' 7% mest'.c yield of winter wheat would sg-

%5SîïïS
and from the Dutc^Wrnmer* Put

22b0 •;
..' 875 1H4 1V

MH 332 7 3161... 162 47in. 2729 4*. Mlwed of ten % 
rds rester-.

107%
10.00

... 108% 
.10.76 «% \23%24%

61%luffS . 62 Telephones Mein 272-273.... 1043. 47
4043
83 4'. 26 4.16men butch- * 

«Mrs. 99.60 f

15 to 16.60;
good bulls, JM 
75 to «9.26;

►est feeders M 
16.50 to «I; -tl 
*6.50; best kf > *110 each; *p 

». *6* to $*0 »,
nd watered; 3B 
14 to $l«le *>. 
$12 to «13; r 
ep. clipped.
0 *12; spring 1 ,

6465
30

TO STUDY METHODS 
OF HANDLING CROP

102.... 106 
.... 95 MOTOR STOCKS 

AEROPLANE STOCKS
36 I40
II12

.'.7.66 *7.20

40

Hargraves ... 
Hudson Bay . 
Kenabeek ....

11
38.. 40

::*81
99100 2737 4.46Kerr Lake ....

Lorrain .............
La Rose .........
MçKIn. Dar. ...
Nlpleelng -------
Ophlr .................
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way .
Shamrock ........
Silver Leaf .... 
Seneca-Superior
Tlmlskamlng .........
Trethewey.................
White Reserve ........
WettUufer .........
York Ont...............

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas 

Silver—78c.

yr of merit were quiet In yes- 
business and if anything

10%
“S 12.76 4Jjl, ! *ttwe»tnwhwDdroueht hadbeencojm^ 

48 « • plained of failed to act as more than a

l*\report? w^ i^aa

10 I MeîT
6 vailed In consequence of lower quotations 

on hogs.

‘
These classes of stocks are 

in line for some large ad

vances on 
huge war appropriation. 

Our market letter of this 

week deals with the situa
tion, and also with some of 

die leading issues. Copy 

sent without charge upon 

request.

Grain Superviser# . Meet at 

Winnipeg — Hear Price 

Regulation Suggestions.

1.921 7.45118%..120%

.'. ' to I 
.. 78

66%65
7

74 5% the basis of the1 22 20%10? .107 2.>10 21 à 131com . 4011.66: 7. 1*44
; 1. 860 lbs., I

» lbs., at 8*. *
pany bought ‘ à 
at from «10 •? * 

to 810 . They •
C to 16c; «0 _ 
■bs, from 17e I 
: to 13c, and V

14;... 16 Winnipeg, June 21.—Tf»" second meet
ing of the board of grata supervisor* of 
Canada, and toe first to wnich the pi*- 
11c was admitted, was held this morning 
in the grain exchangk The attendance 
of grain men was very large. The meet
ing was called tor the purpose of secur
ing from the trade expire «ions of cgtn- 
4on as to how the handling of the cron 
could be best conducted under war con
ditions. mainly for the benefit of the 
members of the commission from toe 
east, who are not familiar with the op
erations of the grain trade.

Terminal elevator men and represen
tatives of hospital and Une houses were 
heard, and they promised to co-operate 
in every possiBTe way. ___.

A few suggestions as to p«*ce regula
tions were foth coming. . „ _ „

W, U Best, C. B. Piper, J. Ratowell, 
of ifooee Jaw, W. L. Parrtto, M. L. A., 
Robert Evans «nd F. O. Fowler were 
among those who addressed toe_ board. 
Mr. Beet represented the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers and Flrmen. He 
wanted to know how mu* It cost the 
public for all this "oIBng" of toe grain 
trade, and If the business could net be 
carried on between the producer and the 
manufacturer with less expensive and 
less elaborate machinery.

Members of toe grain exchange took 
the stand that It was Impossible to con
duct the trade property In any other way 
than it Is being conducted alt present.

1355
58
91% 3COLONEL CANTLEY ... 19 '76%1 76% 1 /304LEADER-IN STEEL 20 1 .78

X 86%:: 'i \Pioneer in Nova Scotia Steel Sees 
Company Make Remarkable 

Development.

•TAN DARD SALES.

°^3l
Dome Lake. 15 ..............................
Dome M...10.26 10.75 10.26 10.70 
Gold Reef,, 1% ... ... ...
Holly Con. ,3.60 3.6* 1.66 ...
McIntyre ... 142 149 142 149,
Newray M.. 62 ... 60 ...
P. Crown... 60 ......................
P. Imperial. 2 ......................
P. Vipond... 33 33% 33 33 % 3.000
Schumacher.. 46
T. KrUt ... J%........................ 1,100
W. D. Con.. ÎT 18% 17 18% 2,633

Silver—
Adanac .... 6 ............
Beaver ....... 31%;............
Cham. Fer.. 10%..............
Coniagas ..4.25 
Crown Res. 29 
Gifford ....... ' 3% ...SK’ÎLv: lil »

fr-ïa./.:’” ••
Shamrock ..20
Tlmisk.......... 40

Silver—78c.
Total sales—78,88*.

—Banksng on McIntyre are reported 
Side points and It may have 
effect of these that the «took 

, smart rally, to 149, seven 
s from the opening. Insiders 
the market for stock but as 
ea a rising market there was 
bring. Yesterday's closing 
e represents a-Total recovery 
ints from the low established 
Urne ago.
eme was also in better de- 
iBJng up to $10.76, a recovery 
from the recent low of *9.76. 
i Crown held quietly at 50,
Sllmbed a fraction to *3% gnd
“*« Ch^T^,hflrmerU1andd re- the Dominion lit trwet every Important 

g,^became firmer ana re dev.elopment that has occurred lit if.
nTth* advance in wilver to &nd Çol. tiantuey hae sven it grow F highhtor months, the Cobalt from a, small ettmpany with a caplW 

Îm Jest The uncertainty over of «150.000 and employing about 200 
iome of the strike meeting to men, till today it has a capital of over 
on Sunday is having the same «20.000,000 and is carrying on Its Pay 
s last week’s affair at Porcu- r(,n «lose t> 7000 employes.
Led on the £61d issues. Tim' The director» of the company only 
k was again in the limelight rented to Col. Cantley retiring from 
Ç transactions, but displayed a the ■«tlve management on his agree- 

-jgjmese, breaking to 39. and re- lng. to accept the higher office as 
Is later to 40. The street is chatrman of the board of directors.
I puzzled by the reports cur- Jn Wb new cKfxe he win be able to 
an this property and tne acUon the company a general over-
(‘«feck. In usually 7hàt'*control right of all Its activities and bring to 
«le. It Is ri,™orhe^atofX,0nNtew the new management a full lmow>- 

The report that* the ledge of «he many local conditions 
.t ™™nt have voluntarily that exist both a. regard, the treat- 
ÈiSd^ theT fonner control is ment applied to the company's ore
El atreet Is Worried over. and coal. _ C.P.R. Notes ......... .

of „ew capital In the For a great many years Cert. Cant- Carriage Fact common 
property and the expressed )ey has occupied the foremost posi- UDom. «teri Fdy. 

ijm“of the management to ag- tlon 1n the steel trade of the country, ^o^ld cT A .....
Er develop and explore the and it has been under his guidance ÏÏ^Tth xm. P. & P.........
E frae the bull card on which and dlrecti0n that most of the prob-I Prov. paper Mills com
IMk yesterday was put up to ,eme the industry have been work-I do preferred .............

ed out which have gradually resulted Eteri * com.........
graves weakened to 10%, maWns , ltfl being placed in such a strong do preferred

mKv&f&vn- ^IvsS^-w*........

186197 h. Low- CL
4% ...

, Gold- 
Apex .......
Boat. Creek.

Commerce .
Dominion .,
Hamilton .

1 Imperial ..
Molsons ...
Ottawa ....
Royal .....

C^.
Can. Permanent ...
Colonial invest. ...
Hamilton Prov. ....
Huron A Erie......

do. 20 p.c paid...
Landed Banking..
London A Canadian ......... 12*
National Trust  .............210
Tor, Gen. Trusts......
Toronto Mortgag^^
Canada Bread ............
Mexican Electric .....
Mexican L. A P......... .
Penmans .................... .
Rio Janeiro .................

do. 1st mort., 6 p.c.
Sao Paulo ..................
Spanish River ........
Steel Co. of Can.......
War Loan, 1926 .........
War Loan, 1931 .........
War Loan, 1937 ...........

2021 commmmmm
nt there wars- 
-ashy cattle, 
of good stall 
le at steady a

139 Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports.)
No. 1 northern, 83.68.
NManitobatOaU (Track, Bay Ports.)
NAmerlesflf Corn C(Trsck, Torente.J

Ontario ^aUMAteordm?0» Freights Out- 
side.)

No official quotations.
Wheat (According to 

Outside.)
No. 2 winter, per car lot, 82.65 to 82.60. 
No. 3. winter, per car lot, «2.63 to 82.68.

to Freights outside.)

i«8
182 ROBERTE. KEMERER & CO.

108 BAY STREET, 
TORONTO

The request mad* by Col. Thomas 
Cantley .that he be relieved from the 
onerous and exacting dutiev as pre
sident and from the active manage
ment of the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company draws attention to the 
remarkable expansion Scotia has en
joyed since Col. Cantley became con-' 
nected with it over thirty years ago.

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal has 
been the pioneer tat the steel trade of

. 203
213
306 122s Abattoir) 

and heifers, 
89.60, and 1*7 174 Freights1,000 Ontario187»•

1 1 load cow». 208..210 \
.. 200 196load steers. .4... 142 1,000 I Peas (According

1 500 I Barhiy^AcMirding to Freights Outside.) 
Malting—Nominal, f 
Rye (According to Freights Outside.) 
No. 2, 82, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto.)
First patents. In Jute bags, 813.40. 
Second patents. In jute bags, «12.80. 
Strong bakers’. In jute bags, «12.50.

9%c 127%
fds butchers, 

r lb.; 6 can- 212 , 100 
600 

2.000 
8,100

136at
mi

'isss

. 7.46 ...
7% ... 7 ... 4.700

30% 18 20% 8.600
40 39 - 40 14,000

We have en* file the latest par-- 
tleulars referring to Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mines. Full Informa
tion given on request.

9;92%
sers and half- » 
89 to 810.36;T

2735 700
3040 30086% Strong bakers’. In jute bags, «12.50.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment.) 
Winter, according to sample, «11.25 to 

«11.35, In bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included.)
Bran, per ton, 831.
Short», per ton, «33.
Middlings, per ton 
Good feed ftoi

'si'«%OCK. SHAMROCK PRESIDENT 
0 VISITS THE PROPERTY

As \ Result of Inspection by U. S. 
Capitalists, Additional In
vestments Wil^Be Made.

80 *‘~Ùi
4^ v.r.b 818.80; stock- 

810; cows end J 
lives, «11.66 to»?
reek; 10c lower;.! 
ixed. $16.10 to,
«16.10: n------ ™
to $14.66;

1iNEW YORK STOCKS. i93 r ton, $42.
** ^k^SitloSTml W” 1 Hày“(Tr.S" Toronto?) l° ,2'M"

521Ï1 M toîtowa" U Extra No. 2, per ton, 212.60 to 813.60.
New York Stock* asJollows. Mixed, per ton, «9 to $11.
—C*" 8al I Straw (Track, Toronto.)
T2UŒ,toT-72% 72% f 1,2001 Caf lots, per ton, «9.

Bdoe im'Î?::: mi ** ** 2o* *«• CHICAGO grain.
§U,M::1F18!$ir61S5

N. Y. C. .... 90% 91% 90% 91%
8L Paul ».... 76 76 74% 75 —.

Pacifies and Southerns— . vvneaz—
Atchison .... 100% 100% 100% 100% 1,200 July ... 203
C. P. R..........160 ......................... 1001 Sep. ... 160
N«; ""l03% 2t* 29* ^ 2001 July ... 162% 163% 151% 163% 168%
^îih1^::: 9$% ::: ::: Shskt^.'14114 143^ 1403 142$ 141%
South! Ry. .. 27 27% 27 27% 1.900Unlon Pac. . .186% 184% 136% 136% 2,000 W ...

69% 60 59% 60 ^ 5001 De». ...
Co1, C" v î" 64U 6446 *4^-«% 38-20 28.8*08.20

W ISSfng".V.'.\« «%•«%'« 10,«0'“----- X

Ai^do^rênch Jl3% 93% 'MH '*$% ..... I
A^S^'.feW llW MM ggr

aSÎ* Can : ! 47% 48% 47^ 4! 2JÔ0'
aS: Wool ... 61% 64% 51% 64 2,9001 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
AnRCcnda 82 82% 81% 82% * 11
AmTcTo. ... 87% 37% 37% 87% 200 Winnipeg, June »L—Tltorewae no e«l-
Am Beet S.. 94 .............. . JSS del opening In' October wheat, but aAm. Bug. Tr^lS 120% 118 120% 4,200 fonrj^ dose at $ cent overyewterday's
Baldwin .....63% 64% 63 64% J00 dose. July oats werex% cent higher toB B B. ... .137% 140 136% 140 43,900 £°"„t lower; October'1% cento higher.
Car Fdry. ... 73% 76% 73% 76% 10.600 ^ December % cent up. July flax
Chino . ........56% 66% 66% 66% 700 gained 7 cento, and October otoeed 10
Sora'prodi !! 33% 34 32% 33% C*The «leh trade was lbirited°**Thegw-
gSS.':::: 2* Hi Hi Si M îT'.SSVSi ™~._yg* . m„.

oie"” 32 32 ii% ii% 1,200 of a restricted rtiamcter wtth a ten- c;^lon », the riding Of Lincoln was
tos. cS::: «3 «% S «% 4:100 denoy to await developments of the com- ““ta. Brant’s Hall at Smithville.
Kennecott ...44% 46% 44% 46% *-000 «nlsf'on. wheoL No 1 Stirring addresses were given bytot. Paper ... 37 36 36 £«2 northern!**».*!; No!^ 2 northern, 92-38; Thomas Hook, M.L.A.; A.H. Birmlng-
int vN «»!l.i" «!& 2ÎS 2 6001 No/ 3 northern. $2.83%; No. 4. $2.21%; ham, Levi Moyer, Oharies Claus, W.
I^ck. Steel.. 94% 96 94% 96 2’^ No. 5. $1.97; No. 6, $l.fe j. Drope, Dr. Jessop. M.L.A., and
émotive 'Z 69% 71% 69% 71% 3.800 oirri^ ain ^O1 ' ' * Mxs. Morrison of Toronto, 'One_not-
Max. Motor.. 49% 60% 49% 60% 600 lxo 2 C. W. 69%c: No. 8 C. W., able feature was the Section ofwom-
Mex. Petrol.. 94 96Ti 94 98%- 2,700 ..VL; extra No. 1 feed, 68%c; No. 1 feed, en and a returned soldier to office. A
Miami ........... 40% 41 40% 41 1,700 g-«ÎL >f0. 2 feed, 84%c. i-eecflution, strongly favoring oon-

28% 23% 28 28% Barter : Rejects! ,$108 :fe«l. *L0*- gcriptlon was passed with loud cheers.
8583 84% 27,9001 tpiaicî Vo, 1 V, W. C,« $2.86# No# 2 C# W•# ^*uA ■*■**23% 23% 23% 800 s C. W.. $2.«5. _ The were the

74% 76% ..... wheat— High. Low. cam», elected: Honorary
63% 63 63% 8001 Cot ...................193% 192 198% Reêd; past president,

... 70 69% 69* president, C. H.

..t 68%

SUNLISTED STOCKS. 1BidAsked.
AblttH Power com.,...».».. *#
Brompton ................. J'J
Black Lake Income bonds. 30 

. 103

i
, -Il

8.6W. :
*48% B- Hammond, of

New York, ha* been visiting the new 
Shamrock Mine in Cobalt, with a party 
of New York investors. He is presi
dent of the company, and according to 
a telegram yesterday,, received by the J. 
p. Cannon & Co., brokers, he and the 
party found great possiWKlies,- and have.’ 
decided to finance the mine.

The telegram Is as follows :
•Hammond and party mudi-imivesaed 

with Shamrock and Its poesiWUties. As 
result of Inspection, activity at the mine 
will be greatly increased. Involving an 
expenditure ot $100,000, with object of pSdng property on producing basis at 
earliest possible notice. A new shaft to 
the lower contact Is also under consid
eration. This visit may mean..further 
Now York capital for the Cobalt district.

Hammond and his party are rasring 
thro Toronto today on theld way to Buf
falo where a directors’ meeting will be 
Md. and it Is expected that Importent 
matters rélating to the mine will be dis- 
cussed and act^d ubon.

à

Ihamiltoh b. WIUS
S (Member Standard Stock Exchange)
■ Specialist In i

I Porcupine STOCKS
Z Private Wire to New York Curb. 
V Rhone M. 3172.
■ 1904 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

27
?to 818.76.

M BOOl«.or J. P. Btekell A Co. report;6.600180 ISh Prov.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.ITOCK. 700<•7 90I *

11.—Cattle—Rd-*^ 
tdy.
tve and steady; g l

- ÆÊ
Active and ; j

dpts, 300. Ac- j 
$10 to $18.76; *3 

ethers. $11 to 
I; mixed sheep,

4001214
5% 6% 206 200 

1*0 176
203 201
178% 180' 82 corn- -

35 i
70

120. 160

TORONTO SALES. ’
: «% U Ï& at
. 53% 64% 63% 64% 63%

N
was 38.80

39.16Open. High. Low. CL Sales 
Bell Tel......... 14»% Ml M9PICKS RECOVER 

1 FROM LOW LEVELS
TRADING QUIET.OOL. LOUIS J. WEST S C|.July ...21.67 21.67 21.67 21.60 32.06

..21.52 21.90 21.77 21.80 21.86
ÏT.n.tO 21.42 21.30 21A7 21.30
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trading In (fenada Steamships this Commerce 
morntog andjfew sales of the Steels Dome ^4. 
and Civic. There was no activity and ...190
practically no change In prices. Sev- ........ 83%
eral large blocks of the last war l. pr.. 94
loan changed hands and there seems N- g, Steel...100
to be more of thU laeue for sale Nova Scotia..252
■tm. \eZr£T::. 80% «

Smelters .... **% ••• ’ tg
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New York. June 21^—Erratic fluctua- w®j! j«*i. 94% ... »4% ... 92,000
tions continue and market shows pro- war 1*. 1926. ®7% 97% «7% 97% $1,
nounced weakness whenever there ie an —Unlisted.— 10
attempt at Uquldation. fitontlment, gen- DRF. pr ...*»%.•:• ^ ... 1,000
erally continue* bullish and Is b*lug ^a^8- ....'.3.60 ........... ••• ***
Supported by continued imfavorable I e ... .144 147% 144 147% 6,M0
crop accounts. Whether this will be Mumly M .. 76  .................. .. 3^??
of any aid at this time Is doubtful. N x. puip.,6.60 .........................
The present prices represent a famine silver Leaf.. 1
in supplies, and unless constantly sup- [vipond...........33
ported by crop reports ot an extreme 
character the present level of values 
would not be justified. The very con-
dltlons that reeulted In the closing of j. p. Bickeil * Oo 
the Liverpool exchange, small supplies Bank Building, report 
and difficulty of Importing are bearish Exchange fluctuation* Pr#y
as regards our own market, as etip- Open. High. Low. Close. Close,
plies here are ample and a moderate , ...23.48 26.06 26.00 26.37 26.64
sized crop this coming year wUl weigh Mftrch .-g.*3 25.8$ 26.27 M.62 26.79
heavily unless ample facilities are May ...25.61 26.61125.tt 25.».iB2i'.90Callable for exporting. As we view July ...g-g «•«» g-g g g
the present situation, there Is nothing Oct. ^ 24.95 26.31 26.64
to justify speculation for higher prices 
at this time, and while values are high 
advantage should be taken to liquidate
long holdings. Crop report* may lm-, clee.rlnes ^ Toronto banks for the 
prove and other bearish features de- week ended yesterday, wtth comparisons, 
velop to Justify liquidation, In which were: ...
event there will be but a limited mar- This week ........................ -.........$5*.}6*.443

¥S£ ::k
Two years ago......... ................. 34,082,317

fit: 4>r hide», green. * 
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.10.76 10.70 10'.75 300

61% « LINCOLN VOTERS ARE
MAKING PREPARATIONS

:: '83% '83%t 106
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w&.
Make Sharp Rally— 

^ Call Money Drops Two 
Points.

160

J. P. CANNON & CO.5

M :ii 9.280 Liberal-Conservative Association 
Hears Stirring Addresses and 

Elects- Year’s Officers.

46 105 STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Bxebsng*).

66 King Street W, Toronto
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COTTON LETTER.
Adelaide SMI-8848.

York, June 21.—Disregarding a 
l accestkm of bearish sentiment 
tessional quarters, today * market 
fed many irregular recoveries from 
-lew quotations. What the trad- 
■td In volume, the turnover bring 
t the smallest for nearly a fort
in» realized in breadth, operations 
flirty well distributed, 

ms were greatest in those special- 
Stitch have suffered from specula- 
«leseure. Motors, secondary eouln- 

I» and shippings were stimulated by 
Its of the closing of government cen
ts on term* which allowed, of a fair 
tin of profit. Coppers owed their 
Wth to similar conditions. /
IB money did not repeat/Its maxl- 
» of the preceding day, Anost loan*

I to»* made at 6 per cent., from which 
BR) W8» fell to 4 per cent before the 

Quotations for time loan* were 
illy nominal in the absence of ac- 
snpply. This latter condition de- 
Ifce anxiety existing in connection 
forthcoming payment* on the 11b- 

1 *fiy.lean and mid-year Interest and divl-
■ rtfclburaeinents.

hews from Washington respecting pro- 
tax measures was more reas- 

tokl* and the atrengtii of rails suggest- 
*4 early favorable nction on the Impend- 
5* ftrigtrt situation. Foreltm condl- 
wni, viewed from the local standpoint, 

_ *ere without material change, aside from
■ Hie (harp rally in rubles.

I .Another Importation of British g
■ 5 îfpectil Interest becaiuae of th 

 England statement, which showed «
In bullion holdings of almost $6.406, ■ 

W tod a marked etrengthening ot llabll-
Er reserves. . „
. Steels. Coppers, Shippings, Oils and the 

ignorai run of war supply issues closed 
tt net gaine of 1 to 3 points; Utilities. 
lJtt»oly People’* Gas and Ohio Gas. 2 to 
J. end Sails i to 1%.. The few declines 
:J»rs limited to unimportant stocks.
! *1*» amounted to 580.000 «hares. 
jJNMs were irregukur

Total sales, par vaJue, 81,585.000. 
[JUherty bonds changed hands at par in 
looted amounts.

— United States registered 2’a and cou- 
: Jfp 4» rose a point on call, and Panama 

I E”pen and registered 3'* lost 2% pel 
9 ■ en can.

GE0.0.HERS0N&C0,
I Chartered Accountant*

*07 LUMSDEN BUILDING15
2,000

600
DIVINE RIGHT OF KINGS

HELD-BY CONSTANTINENEW YORK COTTON.»
.. 802-7 Standard 
New York Cotton 
as follows:

Ex-Greek Monarch Declared Ex
ploded Creed to Venizelos.Marine . 

do. prof. ... 88 
Nevada Cons. 23 
Pressed Steel. 74 
Ry. Springs.. 63
Rip. Steel ... 89% 90% 89% 90% 9.6001 Qxts-
Ray Cons. .. 28% 28% 28% 28% 2,000 July ...
Sloes .............  68 69% 68 69% 600 oct.
Smelting ....106% 108 104% 10$ 10,900 Flax—
Steel Fdrle».. 70 70 69 70 ’ 1.100 July ...Studebaker .. 84% 86% 83% 84% 20,0001 Oct. ...
Texas 011 ...206 209 206 209 900
U. S. Steel. ..126% 127% 126% 127% 141,700 
do. pref. ...117% 117% 117% 117% 800

Un. Alloy,... 44% 46% 44% 46% 600 BrockvUle. June 21.—AA today’s cheese
Utah Cop. ...109 1U% 108% 111 2°° board 8,725 white and 1.565 colored were

£eegnehOU~ Ik Ï& Ik 11% loo ^ Ko!d _TOU1 Mlea 666.500. - | purling, tone Se^^tod* sf^M

at 21% cents.
BrockvtllA June « -2,600 boxes sold

, ored^IH^^ctodto^b Sd «U
Sales, "red will change hands on cut* at 21 and 

190 21% cents.

officers 
John 

Moyer; 
Claus; vice-presi

dent, J. C. Stole; second vice-presi
dent, Miss Inez Book; secretary, 
CapL R.1 Johnson; assistant secretary, 
Mrs. Woodland; . treasurer, Hamilton» 
Hitchcock.

president,, 
, Leri 176%

Salonica, June 21. via Inndon.—’•I 
am not obliged to bow to the will of 
the people. 1 am responsible only, to 
God.”

King Constantine of Greece made 
this statement to his premier, Blu- 
therlos Venizelos. when the latter in
sisted that the will of the Greek 
people be recognized and Greece’s 
treaty with Serbia be fulfilled.

Constantine, now deposed. Is an ex
ile in Switzerland. Venizelos, presi
dent of the Greek Provisional Gov
ernment, revealed the complete ad
herence of Constantine to the theory 
of the divine ‘ right of kings in a 

It was an , ex- 
reek 
lex-

8ti 67% 68
r By* ■■’1

285
273

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.
CHEESE MARKETS.

SHELVE GOOD ROADS.
a

Special to The Toronto World.
Oobourg, June 21.—Mr. Squires of 

addressed the Counties 
of Northumberland and

in ad-
given ket. (Toronto 

Council
Durham upon the subject ot good 
roads and a county road system. AftSr 
considerable discussion 
wa* left over until next session. Many 
councillors expressed the opinion that 
all of the municipalities should help 
In paying the coet of a provincial 
higfhiway and not atone those In the 
part thru which the road will pass.

old was 
e Bank MONEY RATES.

Glazebrook * Cronyn, exchange and “today' wwek*iC280504?*cor^
bond brokers, report exchange rates as regpon)jing week last year, $3,itl,18L
follows • _ . _ I —.. - —

sell. counter. I Montreal- Jtme 21—Bank clearing, far
the week ended today. $92,632.110; corres
ponding week last year, 872,674,6*6.

London, Ont., June 21—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today were $2,080,903; 
last year, $1,881,849.

Winnipeg, June 21—Bank clearings for 
; the week ended today. *48,249,960; cor

responding week last year, $35,199,010.

MONTREAL STOCKS.
the matter statement today, 

planation of the reforms the 
people will demand in accepting 
ander, Constantine's second / eon, as 
king.

Venizelos declared the Greek peop’.o 
were willing to "make another ex
periment in constitutional monarchy, 
but will hold that the constitution 
must be ‘revised.’ "

Supplied by Heron * Oo., 4 Cotborne | on
_ Op. High. Low. Cl.

> .... 88% 39% 38% 39%

<M 1'street :Buy.
N.Y. fds... 3-32 pm.
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster. dem.. 475.75 
Cable tr.... 476.75

—Rates In New York- 
Sterling, demand, 476.40.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

%% pm.
%to% Brazilian 

Can. Cem. .. 02% 62% 62 62

cM^er'.: HÏ «% 76
Detroit U. . ..108 108 107% 107%Dom°iron ... 61% *1% 61% *1% 
Lauren tide ..172 179 179 172 
P. Lyall........ 70 70 70 70

î» ÏS ig 

&: JS BS iS

par.
50478476 8951 Kingston, June 21—At ttie reexdar 

171 Util sold at 21 3-16 cento.

be, the 
| bank, 
ayable 
“City

479477
were offered.

With slight ABANDONED BABY DIES.
Special to The Toronto World.
mo^ôîrLb^hich w^W^-T VETERANS WANT ACT.ON.

‘Si German Paper Alleges Message “r,i spsci.. to th. Toronto world
Failed to Reach President near zon» «atto* «edjn the^éhn- te^ ^tr^rT v.tl

bank ofengland. i Wilson. ^ Smouti/0^1^ SS

Tendon June 21—The weekly state- „ i >1—The cUUd’ ghe P!ead<8d gullty' branch of the Great War Veterans'

iss?*s2B\ife jss-e s, as isz sits sLz£*2xrs2L£“SSUS^S« -.EWSU S SS£ 5SSr ^ J?S3 '

70fl
1801 BRITAIN STOPS PROTEST

OF PRO-HUN GREEKS
PRIMARIES. 25 -I25, This Last Last
Waak. W Year, i N g , june 21—Bank clearings

SOS !B« ?,yss| *«».:
ib, the 
ie ten-

ioo 920Wheat—
Recelpte .».« 
Shipments .«

Corn—
Receipts .... „„„
Shipments .. 721,000

Oats—
Receipts .... 
Shipments ..

Penmans 
Quebec 
Steel of 68% 200ail will 

ible, if 
relope”

Liverpool markets. 978,000 872,000 808,000
488.000 255,000 LONDON STOCK MARKET.

BMSi «Srâü^'SJirÇKr’»SSS
______I for treasury end exchequer bonds,
--------- catenating some banks
_____ from the market. Discount

..Liverpool June 21.—Hams, dhort cut. 
•* to 16 16s., 125#; bacon. Cumberland 
■P Î6 to 20 Iba.. 123s; WHtshite out, 
S*»; short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs.. 137* (max- 
IJn»»)! clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.. 127»; 
#5» clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.. 
2**/ tone clear middles, heavy, 35 to 
;9 BBm; 127s: short clear backs, 16 to 20 
g*’’ shoulders, square, 11 to 13
JvJ .-lWs; lard, prime western in tierces.

American refined, 114s 3d; In boxe*. 
5"! cheese. Canadian and American, 
seminal; Australian 1 allow in I,ondon, 
•MM; turpentine spirtt*. 54» 5d; rown, 

Mjhpnon, Si's 6d; I'etroJeum, refined. Is 
*%V war kerosense. No. f. Is 2%d; lln- 
[toto oil, «5s; cotton see<LoUt67»M*

688.000 640,000
868,000 991,000 re

calling in funds 
__________ in* rates steady.
The stock market was quiet with a 

good undertone for gilt-edge securities. 
The old war. loan was supported on con
version rights, hr,nth American and Rus
sian bonds were firmer, but French ruled 
easy on fluctuations in exchange. Iron, 
steel and munition Shores showed a firm 
tendency

ir.

There was nothing doing in
er sleeks.

6

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONS

PRICE OF SILVER

New York, June 21—Bar silver,
[zmden, June 21.—Bar silver, 

29%<L
78c.

BOUGHT AND SOLD
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and . Share in These 
Wonderful Friday BargainsCome to Simpson’s Today H. H.

St.

I
A Friday Barg.inD.y with, twe-fold adv«n 1*e-^arr*"fiti'2re Sind tobîb"*^?, boeauM
in the Vacation bale. price, for thi« One day are «tremely low.___________ ___
Men’s Becomingly Smart Straw Hats Rush Price Today $1.25

> )
X Store Closes 

Saturday at 1 p.m.
No Noon Delivery&

?
These Women’s Suits Arrived Late We’ve Priced Them $13.95

d $30 Values—Smartly Tailored and Absolutely New

/ <r
Because

t

Regular $25, $27.50 anI 4

Owing to the late delivery of these stunning suits we’ve marked iq QC 
them at this low price. Sizes 34 to 42. Reg. #25.00 to #30.00. Today

one

Men! ^ j Exceptional Bargains Today for Misses
Misses’ White Dresses Today $3.50

mercerized
Misses’ Tub Stats Today $5.00

100 made of extra good quality beach 
cloth, and also gabardines; semi-Norfolk 
styles, with patch pockets; skirts àre tail
ored, Shirred back; shades tan, white and
pink. Today.......................................6UU

Misées’ Outing Stilts Today $4.25 
Gabardine Skirts in hairline stripe; black, 
tan, green and mauve, also all white; two 
smart pockets, detaoiable belt, shirred 

Daring styles, quite youthful in 
appearance. Regular #6.00. Today 4.25

You Simply Can’t Af
ford to Miss These 

Bargains in Cool 
Underwear

50 only, White Dresses, 
striped voile; large pockets, belt and 
large over-collar of self materials. Sizes 
14 to 20 years. Today................. 3-50
Misses’ Rajah Sflk Skirts on Sale Today 

at $3.98
Ideal Skirt for outing and summer wear, 
extra good quality rajah, shirred top and 
smart pockets. On sale today

Women’s $25 Rajah Silk Suits $17.50 c=
Made of good quality natural silk in the approved styles, the kind that smart 
women everywhere demand; dashing suits showing well featured, large col
lars with contrasting over-collar and sports ^
pockets. A most serviceable suit for -s y c a _ - 
summer wear. Today................    1 • «vw

Coat Bargains Extraordinary
Buy Today and Save Almost £|0%

Offered here are four cqat specials that are bound to jL
be of Interest to you, whether you are directly In need / f
of a coat or not. You save nearly 60 per cent, on /
either price, and obtain garments new and styUsh that /
wlU likely be double the price In the faU. [\ <

Coats, in many style 
checks, including 
black and white.
Regular 
#8.50. Today
Novelty Coats, in di
versity of styles and 
materials. Regularly 
#10.00. To- e QC 
day at.......... D,Vo
Serge Coats in navy,
Copen and tan. Reg
ular price #12.50.
Selling 
day at

r
*of I

;
69c and 75c Negligee Shirts 49c

I Plain and fancy hairline and cluster stripes,
I coat style, double yoke at neck. Sizes 14 to 
I 17. Regularly 69c and 78c. Today.............4»
I Men's White Sport Shirts, cdfllar can be 

either left oÿen or closed at neck; short 
I sleeves. Sizes 14 to 16H. Today....

Men's Palm Beach,Outing S 
, I tached; two pockets. Sizes 

I Men's Balbrlggan Shirts and Drawers, two- 
thread yarn. Sizes 34 to 44. Today... M

I Boys’ Kaynee C : mbinations 47c
I Broken ranges from our regular stock;
I Straps over shoulder and buttons on waist.
I Sizes 2 to 10 years. Today.......................... 47 _ # O

What Man Would Pass Up Such a Suit Chance 7

i "•

back. 3.98 1

Misses9 Silk Taffeta Suits $13.95
Regular $22.50 and $2S.OO

Smart Suits of dependable taffeta; large cape èollar, novelty pockets, etc. 
arc tailored, with smart belts; shades navy, Copen., brown and green. To-

Shirts, collar at- 
14 to IS.. .75 ll HSr

ion. J
inWomen’s $15 to $18 

Silk Dresses
Skirts Of

» in

7.9p3.95day
Secured at a great 
reduction. Dresses in 
messallnes and taf
fetas, new styles and 
shades; all sizes 7-ff

h

inMen’s Dashing Two-Piece Suits, Friday Bargain $9.95

well finished; sizes 34 to 44. Today
woo stsog^jew-b^ Munition Dusters $2.25
Slightk soiled Wash Vests, in sizes 
34 to 38 only; fancy stripe patterns, 
gome few plain white; single-breast
ed, a few full dress, and a few 
double-breasted ........................  1*4®

\ ,Æto-Men’s Work Panto to Clear 
$1.95 •

Made from strong, good wearing 
tweed cloths. In browns and greys, 
in stripe patterns, stechgly tailored; 
sizes 32 to 44. To élear .... 1.96

7.95
it-r<

onEnglish Poplin Rain
proof Raincoats, in 
light, dark and tan

They are made from a strong, serviceable khaki cloth, 
in single-breasted shop coat, long and roomy, to but
ton to chin with close-fitting collar; detachable but
tons; sizES 36 to 44. To clear...........................2.25

j
•*.

~.. ——.

shades. Reg.
#6.50. Today

Choose One of These Exquisite New Dresses
The Sixes Are 32 to 42

3.95 i1\ ]j

alo;Today \
t:

Millinery $4.50 at $6.50 at $8.50at $2.95!( mans, drivi 
hwtk into tl 
centre, whei 
the forces o 

a-F 
Fri

A large assortment 
of colored voiles and 
muslins in a host of 
excellent styles.

Dainty Floral and 
Striped Voiles; also 
smart ginghams in 
large brokdn checks.

White Pique Middy 
Dresses, finished with 
pink floral collar, 
cuffs and belt

Women’s Tub

Trimmed Panamas and Leghorns 
at $4.50

v © v
OH

V

I
The un trimmed hats are worth near
ly as much as the price we ask for 
the hat complete, 
shapes and trimmings. Very 
special......................................

In■

V-
thei luiinxIJ \Not Every Day Can You Buy 

Men’s and Women’s Shoes so Low
Big variety of i conqu 

French 
lined a 
the Fre

i Skirts $1.39 x'
y.M

4.50 \ About 60 Skirts in this special 
lot, composed of broken lines, 
which are slightly soiled. 
Styles are all new, and mater
ials of splendid quality, includ
ing gabardines, repp, corde- 
lines and striped drills.
To clear today .....

! buti
POSK.iiV300 All Black Hate 79c

White Satin Sailors

> WOMEN’S $4.00 AND $4.60 LOW SHOES, /TODAY $2.49
No Phone or Mail Orders.

American and Canadian makes of colonials, Oxfords, strap and plain I 
pumps, with buckles, small ornaments and trimmings. Patent colt, vici I - 
kid and gunmetal shoes, made with Goodyear welt and flexible McKqgr I 
sewn soles, medium and narfow. toe styles. Sizes 2 to 7. Reg- o a a I 
ular #4.00 and #4.50. Today .......................................................... ï.tv |

Men’s Everyday Blucher Boots $2.59

—n• No I 
Noon 

Delivery 
Saturday

Eh.79i
at $1.65

A brand new lot, new shapes and 
beautiful white bleach. Regular
#2.75. Today ...................  165

White and Black an d White Hats at 95c 
! Most of these are Milan tagels, and in the best sailors or rolling AC 

brim effects; a brand new lot. Regularly $2.25, #2.75. Today .. 
Children’s Trimmed Hats 68c

They are a manufacturer’s clearance of hand-made effects, in soft, 
bright braids, with satin or silk ; all the good colors, tan, sky, white, 
cream, pink or Saxe. Regular $1.75. Come early for these —
today ..........................

and pr

a troilblThey are just in, and are excep
tionally smart and summery. 
Special............................... .. • 2.25 1.39 Unofficial 

the effect 
not yet b( 
Count Claw 
been unsb 
try, and 
Charle^to

1
Boys’ School Boots 1

Box kip. Blucher style; 
Blucher style, made of box kip leather, with heavy heavy solid standard screw
solid leather standard screw soles, And naUed with “oi**’Sizes l^S*.
two extra rows of brass slugs; full round toe; me- white Canvas Cleaner, in
dlum heels. Sizes 6 to 11. Regular $3.50f a r A cakes, regular 7c, today 6
Today.................................................................................... 4'•*» for 25c. Black Polo Paste

Polish, large tins, 6 for 26e. 
Black Liquid Polish, regu
lar 10c. today 3 for 26e. 
Tan Liquid Cleaner, large 
bottle, today 24c.

Women’s $1.25 ,$1.50 
Tub Skirts 69c

F our Rousing 
Friday Waist 

Bargains
Another lot of about 75 Skirts, 
made in plain tailored styles 
from good quality repp. Reg
ularly $1.25 and #1.50. 
clear today............... .. •

ON
.68 Canvas Sandals for Girls and Boys, of brown and 

' while canvas, with sewn leather sole, smooth insole, 
ful’ fitting toe. Sizes 6 to 7, 79c; 8 to 10, 89c; 11 to 
2, 99c.

Germans
Con

;
;

To $3.95 Leee Waists at $1.95Women’sCorsets,Regularly $2.50,
$3, $3.50, Today at $1.69

ïfïï» ù a™*, m m i» ~r
98.00, 93.60 . ..............................
Mother Hubbard Nightgowns fer Women.
Regular 11.25. Today f*c—Made of white 
cambric. In a high neck style, trimmed with 
•embroidery Insertion and tucks. Sizes 68, 68 
and 60. Today....................................................... 71

.69J
Charming Summer Waists of ecru riia* 
dow lace, lined throughout with white- fl 
silk ninon. Open fronf has bands of 
ecru filet lace and silk ninon in bril- ■ pulsed du
liant colors. Low collar, lace and |K S’®,,®"**
combination ninon and lace cuffs. Sizes IK wounded
34 to 42 bust. Regularly prie- i QC » •«
ed at #3.95. Today................. 1 ■ » of o"rep

torn, in 
• tolled. 

“Work 
tillery wa 
yesterday 
good rest

Sharing Season’s Biggest Profits of this Season’s 
Most Wanted Silks, Wool and Cotton Weaves

65c Silk HabuUti

London, 
communie 

“A host1 \

Sizes
* 86c Shantung Silks1.69 $1.69 Chiffon Taffeta 

$1.49
] #2 00 Black Crepe

$169 55c 68c
Women'* Corset Covers, Rsgulsr *1.50, today 
S8c Made of lovely fine washable saUn

*££
lar *1.$0. Today............»............ ................ •*
Silk Crepe de Chene Envelope Chemises and 
Nightgowns. Regular *7.50 to, *18.00, Today 
*4.*5 to *12.00.—Made of beautiful fine qual
ity silk crepe de chine, In flesh pink, daintily 
trimmed with the On® late.. Medium »lze» 
only. Regular $7.60 to *11.00. Today *4.06 to 
*18X10.

Ivory Silk Habutais and Na-Colored Chiffon Taffetas and 
Dress Silks and Satins. In
cluding plenty of the popülar 
"New Navy" and "Midnight
Blues?’ Reg. $1.69. yard 1.49 at ...............................

36 inches wide; the ivory comes in 
plaVi ot self-brocaded. Regular $1-26. 
Today .................... .. .95

85c • Shantung Silks, In na- Clever Middy Coat, of broad blazer 
stripe linen, in pink and natural or sky 
ana natural, with large square sailor | 
collars and three-quarter length sleev%| 
Sizes 34 to 42 bust. Our regu
lar price #1.48. Today............

Habutai Silk Waist* $2.60

Black Crepe d# Chine, Chif
fon Taffetas, Satin Paillettes 
and Duchesse Silk Satins. 
Regularly *2.00
yard .................... ..
Bright Natural Ninghaie and Shan
tungs. Regular *1.33. Today ... 1.10 
I very or Block Weighty H abuts i Silk,

tural Silk Shantungs. Regu
larly 66c. On sale today

....... 55

tural shades, and yard wide 
Ivory Habutais. Selling to
day at .........

Colored Silk Crepe d* Chines and Silk 
Georgettes, *1.60 and *1.69 grades. 
Today, yard .........

Today, a
.... 1.89II Woman's Bib Aprons, Regular We. today 

ate—Made of good striped print, neatly fin
ished with tape binding. Today................ •*

.......... 68

.98 I S®
H driven dSI ..... 158

■if1
our mac!

Wash Goods Bargains ff'Dress Goods
Bedford Cords, in black and 
white, grey and wfhite, tan and 
white, helio and white ; 42 in.
wide. Today........................55
British Soap Shrunk Serges, for 
dresses, skirts and suits; 44 
inches wide. Regular $1.00.
Today.......................................85
#2.00 British Serges, $1.69— 
52 and 54 inches wide; guar
anteed navy and black. Reg
ular #2.00. Today .... 1.69

form8.30 Special
Sport Coatings,Boys’ Suits Today $4.95

Just 93 Suite—Broken lines from our high-grade stock. Every suit well 
tailored and in neat, smart style; made of English tweed, showing check and 
narrow stripe patterns, also shepherd plaids. Sizes 25 to 35. Regu- a aç
larly #7.50, $8.5o and $9.00. Today . . ........................................... ■*••*«»
Bey*’ Wool Serge Navy Blue Saks $8.45—Regularly $11.50 and $12.50; 
67 suits of our finely tailored stock. A remarkable lot in fancy Norfolk 
style with full cut bloomers. The rich navy cloth is all wool, and o-AC 
we guarantee it. Wool serge linings. Sizes 25 to 35. Today . o»t*s 
Boy»’ Odd Tweed Bloomer* $1.19 Boys’ Khald and Black Overalls 35c
Regularly #1.75 and #1.85; in rich —Exceptionally low price, so be
erev shades, full cut and lined here early. Regulation style, with
throughout, having buckle fasten- bib and straps. Sizes 20^ to 2_6J

Sizes 24 to 34. Today, 1.19 On sale today

Our Standard $2 Pussy Willow Wash Silk Waists of « 
ceptional smartness have large flora 
collars, with bow ties of the self suj 
turned back cuffs; all seams are finfl 
and -firmly hemstitched. Sizes 34 1 
42. Our regular selling price a ffl 
$3.95. Today............ .............

Ï 2,000 Yards Percale Print» at 10c—A
print, white grounds; 25 Inches wide.
Friday bargain, yard .................................
2,500 Yards of 45-Inch White Engllah Voiles. 
Regular lie yard. Friday bargain, per
yard ....................................................................
Plqusila Skirtings, In stripes and checks; 36, 
inches wide. Regular $1.25. Friday bar- m* 
gain, yard......................................................... ./O
Silk and Cotton Tuesah, in a small Jacquard 
design, In plain black, Nile green and maize; 
36 Inches wide. Regular 50c. Friday
bargain, yard..................................................
Lingerie Cloth, in pink, eky, Nile green and 
mauve. Regular 28c. Friday bargain, i n
yard .................................................................... .1*8
Black and White Silk and Cotton Chiffons, 
In plaids and figure designs; 34 Inches on 
wide. Reg. 60c. Friday bargain, yard .AI8

strongBlack Ban Teya. .10new checks and
GaffneyPoplins and Weal

plaide; all light, .25 BCrepe de, Chinee, •~zsporty coloring*;
In guaranteed

64 in. wide. A
London 
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blacks; 44 and1 ,
clearing special 200 Lightweight Grey Summer rwtete 

Middies, front laced with silk lafij* 
pocket on each side with blue lapg»‘.| 
and buttons, large blue linen colWV 
long sleeves and plain cuffs.
34 to 42. Regular price $1.95. gg

60-In. weaves. .27*2.50purchase;
This morning at

quality 1*4j.
1JB08-30, at1

1 8IMPSOHÎ3K31
Ckvffni 

ea cons
Black and White Strip* and Spot English i TnHav 
Voiles, 17 Inches wide. Regular 36c. n \/ I *-uu<V 
Friday baosaln, yard ... ................. .9 78

m
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at $5.00
Morning Dresses in 
pink, helio, grey and 
blue wide striped 
muslin.
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